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Grand Haven Motorist

Fined Following Crash JURY DECLARES

LARGER BOARD

Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)

TO BE CREATED —George
Grand Haven,

Melcher,

SCHREIBER NOT

19, route 1,

paid $10 fine and $1
costs to Justice George V. Hoffer
last Monday for failing to have
his car under control. He was
arrestedby local police Sunday
night after his car ran into anto other one at Washington and Griffin Sts., causing considerabledamage to the other car.

BYOmCOFC.
Three Added Directors

New

Be Chosen Under

Officials

Former Ottawa Farmer

Stand

in

Own Defense

as Climax to Trial in

ON PROGRAM OF

Si CONVENTION —An Ottawa
of

County Group

ence L. Jalving. 167; Andrew
Klomparens.132; Charles R. Sligh,
George Schuiling of Holland,
Jr., 125; Henry Costing. 121; H.
president of the Ottawa County
S. Coveil, 120; and William J.
Sunday School association,today
Brouwer 119.
Other nominees and their votes announced details of the program
follow; Henry Wilson. 113; Theo- which will feature the associadore P. Cheff. 110; C. C Wood, tion's 54th annual conventionto
105; Frank M. Lievense, 102; William C. Vandenberg,75; and Carl be held Wednesday. Oct. 1.

The morning and

afternoon

Mr. Klomparens

sessions will be held in Jamesand Mr. Brouwer were re-elected town Reformed church, starting
to the board. The other three are at 9:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. with
new members.
the evening session at 7:15 p.m
A total of 230 votes was cast. in the Hudsonvillehigh school
The board's organization meet- auditorium.
ing has been scheduledfor MonThis year’s convention theme
day at 6 p.m. in the Warm Friend will be 'The Bible for Such a
tavern.
Time as This." DevotionalserAt the last meeting, the board vices will be in charge of the
of directors amended the cham- Rev. William H. Rutgers. Th.D.,
ber's constitution to increase the pastor of the Christian Reformed
board membership from 15 to 18. church at Cicero, at the morning,
Twelve directors, four to be named afternoon and evening sessions.
annually, are to be elected by the The general theme for the devomembership for terms of three tions will be “Fellowshipwith
years each; three directorsare to Christ." with "Fellowship in Serconsist of the mayor, city clerk vice" at the morning session,
and city attorney; and three ad- "Fellowshipin Suffering" at the
ditional members are to be ap- afternoon session and "Fellowship
pointed by the board to one-year in Glory" at the evening services.
Four speakers have been obterms.
The board previously consisted tained for the convention. The
of 12 directors, elected by the speakers and their topics follow:
members, and the mayor, city The Rev. Richard C. Oudersluis,
candidate for his doctor's degree,
clerk and city attorney.
In its report to the board, the 'The Book Divine;" the Rev.
committee on revision of by-laws William G. Flowerday,pastor of
submitted two reasons for chang- the Holland Methodist church,
ing the board’s membership.They 'The Bible— the Personal Rule of
Life;" the Rev. William Goulooze,
were:
"In a survey of 40-odd chambers professor at Western Theological
of our size, 18 is the predominant seminary,Holland, ‘The Teacher
number. With attendanceaverag- and the Bible;’’ and the Rev. W.
ing 70 per cent, the board of 18 G. Chamberlain, D.D.. professor
will have more nearly the right at Louisville (Ky.) Presbyterian
number for considerate judgment seminary, "The Christ of the
of importantprojects and policies. Bible, the Only Hope of the

World."

Also, the chamber will have three
more militant friendsbecause intimate knowledge of the chamber's
work brings that kind of attitude
to a board member.
"The committee agrees that the
direct primary and electionwhich
we use, should be retained in the
main. But no election system is
perfect and so ours has some weaknesses, viz., the mass judgment of
the membership fails to discover
some capable men ready to serve
or others needed by the chamber
because of a current piece of work
or because of trainingor viewpoint
valuable to the board. Also, the
competitive election shuts out a
few good men who will not 'run'
for anything but would serve the
chamber if asked by the board. So
your committee recommends that
future boards have a bit of judgment (the right to fill three places
out of 18 for one year at a time)
to attract men to the board's service not found by the open primary system."
In compliancewith the revised
nmendment, Mr. Jalving, Mr.
Klomparens,Mr. Sligh and Mr.
Costing were elected for terms of
three year's each. Mr. Coveil and
Mr. Brouwer were elected for
terms of two years each.
Holdover directorsare Dick Boter, Phillips Brooks, Henry Carley, John Cooper, John De Wilde
and A. C. Joldersma, besides Mayor Henry Geerlings, City Clerk
Oscar Peterson and City Attorney
Clarence A. Lokker.
At next year’s election,four of
the directors will be elected for
three-year terms and two for one-

Revs. Oudersluis and Flowerday
will speak at the forenoonmeeting, Dr. Goulooze in the after-

noon and Dr. Chamberlainat
night. John Vandersluisof Hol-

circuit court jury

Friday acquitted Henry Schrieber, 49. former West Olive farmer,
of a charge of arson in connection with a fire which destroyed
a barn on his farm last June 29.
The case went to the jury shortly before 5 p.m. Thursday. The

Details of Sessions Are
Announced by Head
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Improvements to the channel entrance of Holland harbor will include the complete rebuilding of
the pier on the north side of the
channel near its east end. Capt.
Charles Bontekoe of the Holland
Coast Guard station reported.
The piling will be cut' off at
the water’s edge and the cement
Will be extended to the top of the

fort ioday
co1lection
of Kpor,ed
1941 citythat
and,he
school
taxes as of Sept. 10, the second
deadline, totaled 95 per cent of
the total taxroll.
He reported that out of $362,087.71, a total of $343,608.71 had
been collected, leaving a delin- piling.
quency of $18,479.
TAX APPROVED
• Mr. Bedksfort said the taxrolls
Allegan, Sept. 18,.— A special
will remain in his office until
Oct. 1 when they will be turned 6'wer tax assessment on the .Rus-

clothes line,- Holland police pointed
out that there is a severe penalty
for such a
. 1
The clothing belonged to Elmer
Bosman who arrived here recently
from Fort Benning, Ga., where he
has been In training with the sig**
nal corps, to visit his mother. Mrs.
Arend Bosman, 97 West 14th St.
He will leave Friday for California
where he will be stationed in a over to City Assessor Peter H.
camp.
Van Ark for reassessment on the
Also included in the loss besides fall taxes. The city treasurer rethe blue' denim outfit were blan- minded taxpayers that there ip a
kets and handkerchiefs which -6 per cent penalty on the taxbills
were taken from the line at the In accordancewith provisions of
Bosman home.
the city charter.

theft.

Local Harbor Entrance

sell St.

sewer was approved Mon-

day night by common council. The
clerk was given permission to advertise the assessment and arrange
for a meeting of the board, of review on Sept. 29 to decide the
amount of thg assessment . 1

IS

and Aspirations

REVIVED HERE

Urging Hope college students to
in the home, and at 2 p.m. In
the GraafschapChristian Reform- "have communion and fellowship
ed church, the Rev. J. Blystra with God" during their college
officiating, with burial in Graafcareers, the Rev. Cbrnelius Wier- Four
schap cemeteryenga, president of the theological

Apprentice Seamen

Arrive for Duty

at

school of Vellore college,Vellore,

Local Station

India, addressedmembers of the

Local Attorneys Are
Attending Convention
At least two Holland attorneys
are attendingthe annual threeday convention of the state bar
of Michigan which convened today in Jackson.
O. S. Cross left this forenoon.
Nelson A. Miles, Ottawa county
representative, Is scheduled to
leave tonight. He will appear on
the program Friday, afternoonto
discuss legislation. He is chairman
of the house judiciary committee.
Rep. Hatton W. Summers. D.,
Tex., chairman of the house judiciary committee, will speak at the
Friday night banquet.

BEST INSTATE?
Grower Near Hudsonville

May Be Uncrowned
Onion King

number of townspeople at the
80th annual convocation In Hope
Memorial chapel at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
Dr. Wierenga,a Hope graduate
of 1917, said college students
with all their problems and aspirations were not a lot different
today from those he knew in his
collegedays. Speaking of an area
in our lives that is more or less
changeless, he quoted the motto
that hangs in an industrialschool
in India as a good rule for all
college students. "Whatsoever ye
do in the Lord's name, with all
your heart and all your mind do

WICHERS TO GO TO
FLAG CEREMONY
LANSING SATURDAY

Gov. James H. Price of Virginia votions.A solo was sung by
and Gov. Sam H. Jones of Louis- Robert Cavanaugh of the music
iana are scheduled to head a dele- faculty, .accompaniedby Mrs. W.
gation from former confederate Curtis Snow, college organist.
states to Lansing to receive historic symbols which Governor Van
Infant Son Is Buried in
Wagoner said "Michigan rcsiden s
had long ceased to view as troOlive Center Cemetery
phies of war."

Ten southern states have

announced they would send representatives. A detachment of the
new Michigan State troops from
Detroit is to make its first uniformed appearance at a state function. Bands and drum corps sponsored by the American legion and
other veterans organizations also

—

Zeeland, Sept. 18 (SpeciaH
LeRoy Jacobsen, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, died

Wednesday afternoon in their
home near Olive Center. Besides

With the arrivalTuesday night
at the Holland coast guard station of four new apprentice seamen, the lookout which was discontinuedsometime ago was re-

AVENUE

BOUGHT BY CITY
Vou

The four new seamen have been
in training at the New Orleans
training station and were trans-

11 Right-of-Way lor

Now Route
Thouiud Dollar Deal
Includes Area Wkich

Nine

EXPECTED HERE

Purchase of property as the
let of

Pine Ave. onto River Ave.

IN

THIRTY DAYS Wednesday night by common council.

The property

In question will

be

ferred to Chicago and sent on to

purchased from Albert and Gertie

the Holland station,arriving here Firm Advitei Board That
about 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Government Work Is
They are Marvin Friedman, Vincennes. Ind.. Ray Gann. Oklahoma
Causing Delay
City. Mr. West of Fort Wayne
and Mr. Kozlik of Chicago.
The board of police and fire comThe lookout was discontinued
when several of the coast-guards- missioners Monday afternoon was
men were transferred to duty advised by the SeagravesCorp. of
along the Atlantic seaboard. The Columbus, O., that it hopes to be

Voss at a price of $9,000. At its
meeting Aug. 6, the aldermen approved an option with Mr. and
Mrs.Voss for the purchaseof the

complement at the coast guard able to deliverthe Holland fire destationhere now totals eight men.
partment's new pumper truck
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Special)
—The coast guard at Grand Ha- within the next 30 calendar days.
"We are sorry we cannot be
ven has reestablished a lookout
more
definiteabout the exact dewith four apprentice seamen all
from Chicago being permanently livery date at this time," the letter from Louis A. Lehr, Chicago
assigned to the station.
The lookout was discontinued districtmanager, dated Sept. 13,

property.

Money for

the purchase of the

Voss property

will not

come from

city funds but will be taken from
gas and weight tax monies which

the city has received for street

purposes.
The cily will acquire a tract of
land which extends 53 feet along
River Ave. and approximately200
feet deep. When Pine Ave. is eventually extended northward from
Seventh St., the south boundary of
read.
the street will extend along the
"No doubt your local manufac- south line of this property.
turers have been up against the
In addition to the right-of-way
same thing we have in the way of property, the city also la acquiring
obtaining raw materials and pri- all the riparian rights along the
•

in June when many of the men
from the station were transferred
to service on the Atlantic coast.
This raises the number, regularly
assigned to the station, to seven
but at the present time there are orities."
Lehr explainedthat the com15 men, the others being petty
pany's final assembly and paint
officers assigned for training.
shop will be taxed to capacity for
the next two weeks finishingU.S.
navy jobs for the aeronautical
bureau, adding that these jobs had
to take precedenceover “everything else by government order"
for use In defense work in outlying
Island possessions.He wrote that
the governmcnt'hadordered 1,000
fire engines from the industry and
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) additional orders which will have
—An out-of-court settlement was priority over all else will total
made yesterday in the damage suit 1,500 additional pieces of equipof Albert Maar, of Grand Rapids, ment throughout the industry.
“Holland's truck is well up on
now deceased, by his personal representative Gerald E. Roach, the production list for current proagainst Frank Horns tra of Hol- duction and we should not encounter any material difficulty in getland.
When Ottawa circuit court con- ting it out," the letter slated.
The board voted to send police
vened yesterday, attorneys announced the agreement to the officers to the state pistol ^|ioot to
court and jury. The settlement be held in Lansing Oct. 9. At last
amounts to $4,500 without costs. year's shoot, the local officers won
some of the prizes.
It was approved by the court.
Testimony showed that hospital The matter of parking condiand doctor bills for the care of Mr. tions in front of Dozcma’s store
Maar. 54. who died three weeks at 27th St. and MichiganAve. was
ago, totaled $2,540.65. The case referred to Police Chief Jacob Van
involved an automobile accident Hoff to he taken up with the store
May 28. 1940. on M-21. one mile owner. The complaintsare that
south of Jenison in Georgetown when cars are parked in front of
townshipbetween cars driven by the store, the driveway to an adFrank Amelia of Grand Rapids in joining service station Is shut off.
Chief Van Hoff reported 63 cases
which car Maar was a passenger
and the Hornstra car. The plain- were disposed of during August.
tiff had sued lor $25,000 judgment Other police activities for the past
for injuries received. The case month follow: Illegal parking viowas started in court Tuesday be- lators ordered to Muncipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith, 24; warnings
fore a jury.
The jury has been dismissed for speeding. 37; warningsfor stop
until Monday at which time the lights and .si reels. 14; warnings for
criminal case against Milton Eng- improperdriving,seven; warnings
lish. 34. of Muskegon Heights, a for defectiveequipment, 14; warnmanager of a Grand Haven store, ings for illegal parkings, seven;
will be tried. English is facing a miscellaneouscalls. 57; accident
calls made, 25: doors found unstatutory offense charge.
locked, 30; juveniles warned, 11;
picked up for other cities,six; fire
calls made, eight; juveniles taken
home, five; solicitorsand transients ordered out of the city, four;
bicycles picked up. three; motorGrand Haven, Sept. 18 — The
ists who paid fines for overtime
newly created county defense
parking. 41; warnings for overboard held its organization meettime parking, 128.
ing recently under the directionof
Glenn Taylor, chairman.Members Van Hoff reported that 9,750
of the board are Glenn Taylor, miles were patrolled during August. 6,105 by the two cruisers, 3,Coopersville:Roy Lowing, Jenison;
645
miles by the motorcycles and
Robert Briola, Grand Haven; and
377 miles by the Scrvi car.
L. R. Arnold. Grand Haven. Mr.
Lowing was elected vice-chairman and L. R. Arnold was elect- Extension Groups Are
ed secretary.

SUIT SETTLED

OUT OF COURT

Offices Questioned

Common

offices

Used

near Windmill park was approved

Hold

been ruled that the two

Property to B«

necessary right-of-way for the out-

OTTAWA ORGANIZED

Legal Ruling

BE

Can Be Sold

DEFENSE BOARD FOR

Geerlings’ Right to

HE

PUMPER TRUCK

established there yesterday.

the parents, he is survived by two
brothers. Benjamin and Kenneth
at home; the grandparents.Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen and Mrs.
are to participate.
Peter Zeldenrust, Olive Center,
and by the great grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Berend Bartels.
Four of Ottawa Fined
Funeral services were held toon Trout Fish Charge day at 10:30 a.m. in the Olive
Center in charge of the Rev. P. D.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) Van Vliet, pastor of South Olive
—Morris Olsen, 21, route 4, Hol- Christian Reformed church.
land, Fred Olsen, 29. route 2. Holland, Nelson Bakker, 27, West
DINNER POSTPONED
Olive, and Jihn Bosma, 23. of
Grand Rapids, Sept. 18 — The
Spring Lake. Appeared before Jus- St. Lawrence waterway project
tice George y Hoffer Monday and banquet which was scheduled for
upon their pleas of guilty to fish- Friday night at the Pantlind
ing in a trout stream during the hotel has been postponed indefclosed season each paid costs of initely because the speakers
$6.85. The arrests were made by sought were unable to attend.
ConservationOfficer Forrest La- They were Rep. Albert J. Engel
The board presentedthe state
voy in Port Sheldon township Sun- and Prof. R. M. Menefec of the
day while the quartet was fishing engineeringcollege of the Uni- chairman with a list of names of
citizensfrom which a county nuversity of Michigan.
in Pigeon river.
tritional board will be formed.
The first work of the board
was that of making a detailed
survey of present conditions in relation to farm machinery and
equipment also determinedimmediate future needs for machinery
and equipment. The amount of material on hand and possible needs
in considering all counties of the
Mayor
Geerlings replied.
Council Will Aik
He recalledthat the same ques- nation will have much to do with
tion had been contested in Hol- future priorities.
Attorney General for
land 35 years ago but that it had

Two

OUTLET TO PINE

student body, tacultv and a large

—

Poest; Jamestown, Richard TigMr. and Mrs. Plotts celebrated
elaar; Coopersville,Marvin Luben.
their 65th wedding anniversary
Divisional superintendentsinlast June 23 along with Mr. and
clude Mrs. Edith Walvoord, chilMrs. Peter Blanchard.The two
dren’s;Prof. Clarence Klels, young
couples had been married in a
people's; the Rev. H. Dykhuis,
double ceremony June 23, 1876,
adult's;Prof. Clarence De Graaf,
at Monterey.
educational.
year terms in order that their
Mr. Blancharddied last Aug. 17
County officers in addition to
terms may be staggered in future PresidentSchuiling are Henry after an illness of several years.
years. Thus will result in the ultiVan Noord, Jamestown, and Har- Mrs. Blanchard is a sister of Mr.
mate electionof four directorsan- old G. Laug, Coopersville; vice- Plotts.
nually for terms of three years presidents; Harry Kramer, HolAfter the double wedding, the
each.
land, secretary; H. K. Goodwin, two couples settled on adjoining
It is expected that at the comHolland, treasurer;J. C. Lehman, farms. Later Mr. and Mrs. Plotts
ing organization the board of di- Grand Haven, assistant secretary moved to Allegan where Mr. Plotts
rectors will elect the three direcand treasurer. Mrs. Luella Van operateda restaurant for many
tors for one-year terms under the
Lente of Holland is the youth years.
powers of the Revised constitution- representative for the county on
al amendment.
the board.
Plan to Rebuild Pier at

Theft of

CG LOOKOUT

Cites Similar Issues

a

six grandchildren and seven great-

Changed

Wierenga at Convocation

ALLEGAN DEAD

land will direct a chorus of 100
Survivors are the husband;one
voices at the evening program.
Four divisionalconferences also daughter, Mrs. Lena Pierce, and
are on the day's program. The one son, Claude, both of Allegan;
children’s conference will be led
by Miss Della C. Green, member
of the Michigan Children's State
Workers committee. The Rev.
Oudersluis, for several years a
leader of young people in the Reformed church, will have charge
of the young people's conference.
The Rev. Burt Bouwman, secretary of the Michigan Council
of Churches and Christian Education at Lansing, will load the
adult conference. Dr. H. L. Balls,
director of student work for Kalamazoo churches, will direct the
administration conference.
President Schuiling reported
that the fellowship meals which
are included in the registration
fee will be served in the Y.M.C.A.
building at Jamestown.
The county association is divided into five districts,Holland,
Grand Haven, Coopersville,Zeeland and Jamestown. The district
Mrs. Adam Plotta
presidents follow: Grand Haven,

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Much, Hope Speaker Says

vices were on Wednesday at 1:30

—

MRS.PL0TTS0F

18, 1941

Students Haven’t

jurors,not able to reach a verdict
Grand Haven. Sept. 18
Acby 5:45 p.m. Thursday, was per- cording to L. R. Arnold agriculmitted to return home with in- tural agent Benjamin Blauwktmp,
structions to report at 9 a.m. Fri- of near Hudsonville may be the
day to continue their deliberations.uncrowned onion king of Michigan
Schreiber took the witness stand in the 1.000-bushel onion contest
it."
Thursday afternoon in his own de- for 1941. Mr. Arnold said Mr.
'The motto," he said, "emphafense to testifythat he did not Blauwkamp Is harvesting the best
sizes two things which are imknow the ham had burned until crop of onions ever seen by the
about 10:30 p.m. the following agent. Mr. Blauwkamp estimated portant in the present day, recognition of God and the fact that
night. He said he learned of the the yield on part of the field at 1,we must be active if we have
fire from a note which had been 200 bushels per acre. However,
our lives centered in God." He
left at his home in Grand Rapids. Paul Harmer, specialist from
He testified he went to the Michigan Stale college, stated that quoted a Hindu who in discussing
world affairs had said, "I have
farm Tuesday morning, July 1, it would be close to 1,400 bushels
only one hope. Unless Christ
and found the barn still smoulder- per acre.
comes back to put an end to
ing. He said that before he went ' The 1,000 bushel contest for the
war, I can conceive of no end to
to the farm, he stopped at the state onion king has been carit at all."
home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank ried on the past four years. Every
"In this darksome year, if we
Voss, and notified the insurance year some Ottawa growers have
would see light, we must see it
company of the fire.
enrolled but none of the enroliees
in Christ. If we would have life,
Additional testimony by Schrei- have had exceptional crops. Every
we can have it only through
ber was about the structure of the year, however,after harvest, Mr.
Him. He Is the way," Dr. Wierbarn, additions which he had Arnold has discovered a grower
enga continued. ‘The world today
built and how he had disposed of who might well have competed
seems like a jigsaw puzzle unless
money he had gained from the sale for the honor of being crowned
we put the pieces all together
of stock and equipment on his onion king. The year, 1941, is no
around Jesus Christ to make
farm at an auction sale during exception. If Mr. Blauwkamp had order."
October. 1940.
been enrolled, a record of his yield
"Once we have taken the attiCharacter witnesseswere Ad- would have been made. Mr. Arntude that 'Christ is King of the
olph Hoecker of West Olive, Fred old doubts whether any grower
campus’ and of our lives, all
King of Port Sheldon township in the state had a better crop.
within us, our might, power, abiland James Prelesnik, a former
ity, and talents should be used to
West Olive resident, now a barChrist's glory and honor. A perber in Grand Rapids.
son who practices his Christianity
to the limit meets all requireIN
ments," he concluded.
' Dr. Wynand Wichers, college
president,served as chairman for
Willard C. Wichers, secretary the program, introducing the
of The NetherlandsPioneer and speaker and speaking briefly in
Historical foundation, has accept- welcome to all returning and new
ed an invitation from Governflfcf students He vividly contrasted
Van Wagoner to representthe the first convocationIn a primifoundation at the ceremonies to be tive gym in July of 1862 with
Second Member of Double held in Lansing Saturday when only a very few students to to13 flags and three swords taken day’s annual meeting in Hope
Wedding 65 Years Ago
freshman class
from confederate soldiers by Mich- chapel and
igan troops during the Civil war numbering almost 200.
Succumbs
Using as his theme the 42nd
will be returned to southern states.
By joint resolution, the state Psalm and the thought "Hope
Allegan, Sept. 18 (Special)
thou in God." Dr. John A. DykMrs. Adam Plotts. 79. died early legislaturevoted at its last sessions
to
return
the
"prizes of stra, president of the college
on Wednesday at her home in Alboard of trustees, conducted dewar."
legan.

John Van Den Bosch; Holland,
Henry Tysse; Zeeland, Corey

John Alferink, 59, died early
on Monday at his home in Graatschap. He had been ill a year of
a rare spinal disease. He is survived by the widow; two sons,

OTTAWA YIELD

Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Special)

Results of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce’s annual election to
elect six directors were announced today following tabulation
Tuesday night of the ballots by the
election committee. The polls closed at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Those elected and the number
of votes given them follow: Clar-

Barrington. 72.
Mr. Jalving.

Is

Acquitted After Long

FOURSPEAKERS On

Are Listed

DIES IN GRAAFSCHAP

home; and a sister, Mrs. Alice
Knapp of Holland.Funeral ser-

Deliberation

by Members

59,

GUILTY OF FIRE Bernard of Holland and Fred at

Arrangement
Results of Election of Six

JOHN ALFERINK,

|

Really Ur#

V
iVOLUME 70— NUMBER 38

j

Two Autoi

in

Crash

were not incompatible.
The question of whether Mayor
Mr. Brusse’s letter follows:
at Intersection Here
Henry Geerlings has the legal “May I call to your attention
the fact that the office of aiderAutomobiles, driven by Russell
right to hold two elective offices—
man or mayor and the office of G. Blanz, 22, 330 Grand St, Allethat of mayor and school trustee member of the school board are
gan, and Lester Diekema, 208
—was brought up before common incompatible.
West 19tth St, were involved in
council Wednesday night.
‘To concentratethe powers of an accident at 12th St and ColFormer. Mayor William Brusse these two importanttaxing bodies lege Ave. about 6:30 p.m. Wedof Holland raised the question in in one person, over a period of nesday, according to
report
a communication which he filed years is not to the best interest made to local police.
with the aldermen.
of good government.
Mr. Blanz was driving north on
Council referjRdthe letter to
“First, it is un-American, it College Ave. and Mr. Diekema
the attorney general in Michigan tends to increase the taxes of the was traveling east 6n 12th St
for a legal ruling . on motion by average taxpayer and establishes John Van Lierop, 403 College
Aid. John Menkert, supported by a privilegedclass, it leads to mis- Ave., was listed as a witness.Albert V. Faasen.
use of power and lastly it is unRuby Lamb Postma, 300i W£st
After City Clerk Oscar Peterson lawful,contrary to state laws and 13th St., reported to police lYedhad read the communication,Aldi the decisions of our courts. In a nesday that her car was involved
Albert P. Kids said he^ did not la# abiding community such as ill a mishap on Eighth St. befully understandits contents.
this, It should not be necessary to tween Central and College Aves.
^They say I can’t hold two of- do mote than to call this to your with a car driven by M. Wybenga,
fices as mayor and school trustee," attention."
29th St. and Michigan Ave.

Planning New Season

Grand Haven. Sept. 18— Mrs.
Grace Vander Kolk. home demonstrationagent, reported today that
extensiongroups are now being
organized to commence this year's
work.
The following subjects will be
discussed by Jessie Marian, home
furnishing specialistof Michigan
State college: Hues for color
schemes, good taste for handmade
rugs, common sense treatmentfor
windows and arrangementsfor

family living.

The first leaders meetings are
scheduled for Sept. 25 in the
court house, Grand Haven, and
on Sept. 26 in the Zeeland city
hall.

Anyone interested in organizing

a group or

desiring information
about extension wprk may inquire
of Mrs. Vander Kolk at the court
house in Grand Haven.

former shore of Lake Macatawa
and all the riparian rights on the
newly made Black river channel. This tract Is approximately
590 feet long and approximately
122 feet wide and can be sold later as a commercialsite, it was
explained.

When Pine Ave. Is eventually
extended, it will be necessary for
Voss to discontinuehis garage
and

will put him out of this business which accountsfor the high
price for the property, City Engineer Jacob Zuidema stated, llie
River Ave. property also is s
choice location, he added.
, Voss Is retaining 80 feet along
River Ave. as tho ultimate site tor
a gasoline filling station but when
this business is established it’will
be necessary for him to move the
house from the present location.
For council’sinformation. City
Attorney Clarence .A. Lokker explained how an effort had been
made to obtain a strip of property
to the south of the Voss property

\

from Michael and Mary Wlodarcyzk us a right of way for Pine
Ave. He said this propertyis 38
feet north and south and 90 feet
cast and
He explained that when the city
was involved in its court ligitation
over the site of its municipal pow-er plant no stops were taken to

west.

.

obtain the Pine Ave. right of way
north of Madison place. However,
Voss was contacted and he agreed :
to sell his propertyonly to the
city of Holland, providing he received the same price as offered by

|

individuals.

Regarding the Wlodarcyzk property, Lokker said the owners
were offered an option, though no
price was offered but that the
owners were advised the city was
willingto pay them a "fair price."
He described the property as "all
cat tails and swamp with little
value otherwise."

The Wlodarcyzks obtainedthe.
property by the filling In of Lake
Macatawa and. Lokker said, tho
piece desired for the street rightof-way was not any part of their
original property. He expressed

doubt that the owners had any
claim to riparian rights but that
the city was willing to buy the

;

<

,

Light Rates Discussed
The board of public works Monday night, discussed a petition
which had been filed with the

a group of local merchants in protest to the increases
of their monthly light bills under
the straight block system. An
analysis is being made of the bills
of those who signed the petition.
board by

.

right-of-way.
The city attorney explained that
Mr. and Mrs. Wlodarcyzk conferred with an attorney and that
when the city engineer picked up
the option $3,500 had been written
in as the price for the strip, 38 by
90 feet.
He advised council that he felt
the price was excessive and said
he had told the owners and their
counsel that there was no existing
emergency but that “when the |
time came" the property could be
‘

obtained through condemnation
proceedings. He also told them,
Lokker said, that he doubted if
they held ownership to the property because of the city’s deed to the
"island” property and that If they
wished to contest this point they
could start litigation in court.
The city attorney requested
council to pass a resolution,authorizingthe purchase of the property from Mr. and Mrs. Voss.
Upon motion of Aid. Frank Smith,
seconded by Aid. Herman Mooi, the
resolution was adopted :with all ]
aldermen voting "yes."

a

Petition Which Protests

!

GIVE EXAMINATIONS
At the physical examinat
Monday night which were
to 25 registrants at the sel
service board’s quarters in
Temple building,Dr. Wl
Winter substituted for Dr.
Harms. Those who aid*
of examining physic!
Vaudie Vandtab*f*a
Kramer,
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R0TAR1ANS ARE

Father Congratulates Bride Following

Ceremony

FARM CONTEST

mm

TOU) REMEDIES
to

Hu

Way

HUDSONVILLE $

MEN VICTORS
"

The farming season Is on Its last
lap these days and enrolleesin the

Not Kept

Dr. Smith Burnham, retiredhistory professor of Western Michigan college of Kalamazoo,traveler
and lecturer,told members of the
Holland Rotary club Sept. 11 at
their meeting at the Holland Country club that America faced an
acute domestic as well as a worldwide problem.
Speaking on world conditions
and reviewing their causes, ho
presented four proposed remedies:
Industrial fair play, social good
will, a universal political organizationand improvededucation on
world affairs for the sake of better judgment and citizenship.
Dr. Burnham pointed out that
waste of natural resources was one
cause of the world's plight. Further. he said, extensive changes
have been made in the past 100
years and social science has not
kept pace with the rapidly changing events. And now "the world
is on fire."
Dr. Burnham was introduced by
Public School Supt. E. E. Fell, who
described the speaker as a great
teacher and sketched his life. Dr.
Rein Visscher is snown congratBurnham was born in 1866 on a ulating his daughter. Gertrude,
farm where he spent his youth. He just after her mdrnage to Paui
attendedAlbion college and lat- VanderhillTuesday, Sept. 9. in
er taught there. He was instructor Trinity Reformed church. From
at Westchester Teachers college 21
years and then was called to Western Michigan college where he
taught until he retired in 1939 due
to the age limit.
Rotary President Randall Bosch
read a letter of invitation to an Intercity frolic which will be held
at the Greenridge Country club in
G^and Rapids Sept 25. A program
has been arranged with Dr. FrankMrs. Gerrit Hesselink,75. of 164
lin Bliss Snyder, president of West Seventh St. died on TuesNorthwestern university, as the
day in Holland hospital where
speaker.
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman of she had been taken Sunday. She
Grand Rapids was a guest at the had been ill for ‘the past five
meeting. He spoke briefly on the years. She came here from The
Washington scene.
Netherlands 57 years ago.
. Following the luncheon, the
Funeral services will bo held
group sang favorite songs, with Thursday qt 2 p.m. from the NibWillis Diekema, at the piano, as belink-Notfer chapel with the Rev.

WOMAN

DIES

rDay

port booklet.
Each contestant turning in a report booklet to his county agent's
office will be entitled to attend

the second annual roundup at
Muskegon in January. This is an
all-day entertainment program,

such attention and favor that ltv
Is almost certain the contest will
be held again next year, according
to John J. Axe, superintendent of

the

Have you done anythingto improve your livestock, or poultry
flocks? How about your land?
Have you improved its productivity through wise use of lime and
legumes, green manure crops, and
fertilizer?Have you improved
farm practice looking to soil conleft to right are Betty Visscher, Visscher, maid of honor; Eleanor servation— less fall plowing, farming on contour, strip cropping,
junior bridesmaid;George VanDalman and Kathryn Visscher, cover crops? Have you reforested
derhill,best man; Mr. Visscher,
bridesmaids, and Alma Vander- any wasteland, or improved a
woodlot ?
Mr and Mrs. Vanderhill; Dorothy hill, junior bridesmaid.
Relative to farm crops, have you

Pelgrim, Sr., 197 West
12th St., today was observing
his 86th birthday, as well as his
86th year as a resident of Ottawa
county. Born Sept. 18. 1855, in
Vriesland, Mr. Pelgrim is one of
the few remaining men who were
active in the community at the
time of Dr. Van Raalte's leadership.

Helping Mr. Pelgrim celebrate
the occasion was his wife, who
is looking forward to her 82nd

the required 27 J feet, was awarded a cash prize of $25, in addition to merchandise for havingthe most ingeniously constructed

"Doodlebug.”Ben Bosgraaf,also
of Hudsonville, won second prize
of $15 In pulling. William Reeves,'
of Allegan,won $10 when his
machine came in with third place

Hudsonville

i

'

Recently installed at the office of the county registerof deeds, a
photostat machine has been placed In operation as an improved method of keeping the office’s records. Register of Deeds
Frank Bottjes la shown holding a book which reveals the work
done by the machine at Mr. Bottje’sleft.

honors.

new

a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof motom to Grand Haven Tuesday to
attend funeral services for the
latter'sgrandmother,Mrs. O.
Peterson, who died Saturday in
lor, route 4, Holland,

TWO IEANIES’
UNDER ARREST

sought to use better rotation,used
high-income-per-acre crops, better
and treated seed, and improved Described by local police as bevarieties?How about farm build- ing "two of the meanest men that
ings and dwelling? Have these or we ever picked up", John Mrok.
the grounds been improved ?
Jr., 24, 624 Michigan Ave., and
Have you studied reorganization
of your farm for greater effici- Stanley Mrok, 22, 9 River Ave.
ency ? Have you pursued good bus- pleaded not guilty to charges of
iness methods in keeping of ac- disorderly conduct on arraign-

ties.

candidates of the state. He has the farm business, and taking ad- ?alurday „aftor P°*ice sa'd, John
never missed voting at an elec- vantage of educational opportuni- ,en 'c^ked" driving his car
45 miles hour on Eighth St.
tion. For the past sixty years he
Police stopped their car on Rivhas been a delegate at the OtCash prizes totaling525 will be
tawa County RepublicanConven- awarded those deemed to have er Ave., south of Eighth St. Action, and in 1916 was the dis- done the most. But winning a prize cording to the officers’ report, the
trict’sdelegate to the national is of secondary importance.The two brothers then began calling
Republicanconvention.
main thing is the gain to the con- the police department from the
Of their six children, five are testant, and to the community at chief down to the policemen"all
still living. Henry, Jr., prominent large, through participationin the kinds of names.”

oftoTw”^,

5'Sl WddinB a"niVmary JU- Pelgrim's business associate,died
Ted Blazink of Grand Rapids,
in 1919. The survivingchildren ILLNESS FATAL TO
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hager and
Alert and keen of memory, Mr.
Tony Hesselinkand Dick Hesseare
Dr. J. Carlton Pelgrim of
CROCKERY FARMER
Mi»s Jennie Feenstra and Karl link of Grand Rapids, Ben Hesse- Pelgrim vividly recalls the early
Coral Gables, Fla., and Miss
FVemtra motored to Ann Arbor link of Holland and John Hesselink incidents of the community's
Helene Pelgrim, Mrs. Edward
Thursday calling on Miss Phyllis of Grand Rapids.
horse and buggy days. He well
Grand Haven, Sept 18 (Special)
Fibers, George A. Pelgrim, Mrs.
Nickerson who recently underremembers the local interest in Marvin C. Lindeman, all of Hol- —Fred William LeJeune,70, died
went an operation for appendiciat Eastmanville Tuesday afternoon
the Civil war, and how the people land.
tis.
Spring Lake Minister
after a lingering illness.
reacted to the issues. He likewise
The Village Board held its
recalls the burning of Holland in
He was born in Germany Oct.
tp Accept Chicago Call 1871, and the aftermath of the
monthly meeting Tuesday even24, 1870, and had lived in this
Miss Goldie Brnischart
ing.
catastrophe. It was also in that
country for 68 years. He lived on
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) year that Mr. Pelgrim worked Has Birthday Party
George Weisenhoff, 61. formerly
a farm in Crockery township for
.

Judged to be the best driver of
“Doodlebugs" was Don Laws, of
Allegan,who receivedmerchandise, while John Basse, of route
6, Holland, won merchandise for
coming from the farthest point
of the county.
Other entries were Robert Hiscock of Allegan, John Janca, also
of Allegan, Don Grant of Covert
and John Fames off Mason.

Holland hospital.

Andrew Nykerk who has been
confined to University hospital in
A u ‘Xrbor since Aug. 8 has returned to his home at 110 East
15th St. for further convalescense.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klunger
family have moved from
route 6 to 379 West 20th St.
Russel Vander VVal o* West 22nd

and

Bending Works and developing it
into the present Bay View Furcounts? This is one of the points ments Saturday before Muni- St. is confined to Holland hospital
niture Company.
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
greatly
stressed in judging.
Always intensely interested In
where he submitted to a major
John Mrok, Jr., pleaded guilty operation a few days ago.
Participationin community acpolitics, Mr. Pelgrim has cast his
to
a
charge
of
speeding
and
was
Republican vote for 17 candidates tivitiesalso is highly desirable,as
Mr. and Mrs. John Essenberg and
for president,beginning with is the practice of keeping every assessed a fine and costs of $5. infant son have moved to 381 West
Hayes, and for 33 gubernatorial member of the family interestedin The two were arrested at 2:05 a.m. 21st St.

Nicholas Gosselink officiating.
birthday next week, Sept. 24.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Mrs. Pelgrim. whose maiden name
cemetery.
is Hannah Van Dyke, has also
Surviving are the husband; the
been a lifelong resident of Otfollowing children,John and Wiltawa county, having been born in
liam Hovenga, Albert Hovenga of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis Grand Rapids, Mrs. Sena Van North Holland. They have been
married since 1880, marking their in Holland civic and church af- contest
left Thursday for a trip to
fairs for many years, and Mr.
Niagara Falls and other points of

contest.

Henry Hamming, of Hudsonville, whose homemade machine
was the only one which pulled
the 8,000 pound stone boat for

his business.

Henry

,

Allegan, Sept. 18— Ten "Doodle-

from where the contest had to
and the resources at his
command wherewith to develop

Have 86th Birthday

Observed

bugs"— home made tractors— competed Tuesday at the Allegan
county fair In the first contestof Its kind In Michigan,drawing

start

CITY HOSPITAL to

air

Allegan Fair; School

with dinner at noon.
Every farmer, it can be assumed, makes some progress from
season to season in developing his
farm. Purpose of the contest is to
encourage this developmentat the
maximum rate. To this end prizes
are awarded, not necessarily for
the most impressive development,
but for the most progress made

IN Prominent Local Citizen

leader.

Win Doodlebug Contest

second annual West Michigan
Farm-to-Prospercontest embracing Mason, Muskegon, Ottawa,
Oceana and Newaygo counties are
urged to review their season’s
work with a view to reporting
what they have done in the re-

Up With Times

interest.

Keeps Records the Modern

REVIEW NEARS

Dr. Baniliain States Social
Science

1941

18,

Dr. James K. Ward, local osteounderwent arv emergency appendectomy at Holland haspital
yesterday afternoon. His condition
is reported to be favorable.
path,

South Blendon
Mrs. Minnie MacDonald

of

Grand Rapids Is visitingrelatives
and friends in this community.
Miss Jeanne Hoffman of Grand
Rapids and John Vander Wal of
Battle Creek were supper guests
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink. Later in
the evening they all motored th
Spring Lake where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van
A son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Serum. Jr., September 6.
The League for Service met In
the church basement last Tuesday
evening. Mrs. M. Vander Guchte
was hostess.

Ham.

.

Postmaster L. J. Vanderburg
Harold Newenhouse was preand Joe Borgman, both of Holland, sented with a Bible Sunday afterwere in Chicago today to attend noon from the congregation just
the Chicago Cubs-New York previous to his induction into the
Giants baseball game.
U. S. army. He left for Kalama- '
The two resisted arrest and
zoo Tuesday evening and will refought the officerswhen they put
ceive his physical examination
them in the police cruiser.
Wednesday.

Upon being lodged in a

cell,

EARLY PURCHASES
OF STAMPS URGED

Stanley began breaking milk bottles and damaging the jail. Police
Assistant Postmaster John Grevsaid he became so unruly that it
was necessary to lodge him in the engoed today suggestedthat duck
hobo cell.
hunters should make early purContinuing his rampage. Stanley, chases of migratory bird stamps
instead of waiting until the last
the officers reported, tried
break the screen off the window minute.

He was The season opens Oct. 1 but unthen locked in the hobo cage where der arrangements for the sale of
such stamps the ‘post office is not
he set fire to his bunk.
Police got out the hose to put permitted to carry a large quantity
out the fire and "he was too wet of stamps, he explained.
"If hunters wait until the last
afterwards to start another fire,
minute, we may not have sufficient
the report said.
After proper apologies had been stamps on hand to meet the demade to Police Chief Jacob Van mands. Thus hunters will be deHoff by John Mrok, Jr„ 24, 624 prived of hunting until ‘hey obMichigan Ave., and Stanley Mrok. tain their stamps," Mr. Grevenand pry the bars apart.

Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink represented
the League for Service at the
uniom meeting which was held last
Friday evening at the ’Trinity Re-#
formed church in Holland.
Miss Della Vruggink was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower given last Friday evening nt
the home of Mrs. H. Leeuw in Holland. Miss Vruggink will become
the bride of George Sitsema In the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey, Miss

—At Sunday services,the Rev. for the old Chicago and Western A birthday party was held Mon- the past nine years.
passed away at the home of his Spencer C. De Jong, pastor of Michigan Railroad Co., laying day evening in honor of Goldie
Survivors are one son. Floyd of
sister, Mrs. Ferdinand Jacobits. Spring Lake Reformed church, the roadbed for the first railroad Bruischart who celebrated her Nunica; one daughter, Mrs. HowHester De Cook and Mrs. Minnie
He is survived by another sister, announced his acceptance of a call connectingHolland with Grand 12th anniversary.Games were ard Brown of Fruita, Col.; three
MacDonald spent Sunday evening
Mrs. Royal Cooper of Kent City from Emanuel Reformed church. Rapids.
played and prizes were awarded to sisters, including Mrs. Emma Fonat Lament with Mr. and Mrs. J.
and a brother,Henry. Funeral 10233 South State St., Chicago.
After their marriage,the Pel- Joyce Brunselle,Betty Groten- ger of Coopers ville; one brother,
Gunstra.
His farewell sermon will be de- grims took up residence in Olive huis and Joan* Sterenberg. Re- Louis, whose address is unknown.
services were held Sunday afternoon at the Hildredth funeral livered Sunday, Get. 5, at 7:15 township where, for 12 years, Mr. freshments were served around a
home with burial in Grandville p.m. He will deliverhis inaugural Pelgrim operated a cheese fac- tabic decorated with birthday
HAVEN
22, 9 River Ave., Municipal Judge goed said.
LIER0P SCORES
cemetery.
sermon Oct. 12. Among the vacan- tory. In 1892 he was elected cake and candles.
The
law
requires
the
presence
of
Raymond L. Smith Monday after
The services at the Christian cies left oy Rev. De Jong will be county treasurer, holding that Those present were June RyGIVEN
IN
noon dismissed charges of disor- a migratory bird stamp on the
Reformed church were conducted the chairmanship of the church ex- office for the two terms permit- zenga. Joan and Winona Sterenhunter's license to hunt ducks.
derly
conduct
against
them
after
by Student Vincent Licatesi of tension committee of classis and ted at that time. It was during berg. Mary Lou Schaap. Betty and
Grand Haven, Sept. 18-Charles
Principal J. J. Riemersma an- the police department had with Each year a new issue is released
Calvin college,Sunday evening.
as its representativeon the hoard his regime that the present Suzanne GrotenhuLs, Louise Von
and this year's stamps can now be L. Robinson has been promoted
nounced
at chapel exercisesin Hol- drawn its complaint.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vande of benevolence of Hope college and county building was constructed Ins, Joyce Brunselle, Virginia
from captain to the rank of maland high school on Monday that
This action was taken upon the purchasedat the local post office.
Bunte announce the birth of a the board of trustees of Central at Grand Haven.
Poll. Anna Nyland and Goldie Beryl Van Lierop, 1941 graduate
jor in the Michigan state troops
court's
suggestion.
The
two
brothdaughter, Connie Lou.
college,Pella. la. He also is viceThe Pelgrims moved to Hol- Bruischart.
with supervisory duty as the local
of the school,had won a $10 prize ers had been arrested early Sat
The eighth annual Hudsonville president of the Grand Haven and land in 1897, and have lived here
armory commander.
for
writing
on
the
subject,
"What
urday
morning
after
they
had
call
Spring
Lake
Ministerial
associafair was brought to a close Satcontinuously since that time.
As captain, Robinson organized
Manufacturers
in
the
US.
in
Americanism
Means
to
Me,”
in
a
ed
"names"
at
the
arresting
officurday evening with a record at- tion.
Among his many business connec- 1939 consumed materials,including youth forum competition sponsorthe Grand Haven unit of the home
ers who had stopped them for
tendance of approximately12,000
tions, Mr. Pelgrim is probably containers or their products,
Pvt. Robert Vander Molen who guards.
ed by a national magazine.
speeding on Eighth St.
Silk stocking production in 1939
for the three days. Four thoubest known for hLs taking over casting S30.254.960.667.and used
spent
a week in the home of his
Promotionof Robinson, a World
Van Lierop arrived here early in
sand attended the amateur pro- was 640.846.000pairs.
the old Holland Carriage and $850,463,848worth of fuel.
parents left for Fort Bragg, N. C., war veteran, entails changes in
January of this year with his pargrams on Thursday and Saturday
Monday.
PLANS
the officer personnel, and he has
ents who were missionaries in
evenings and motion pictureswere
Miss Vivian Ensing is among recommended the following: Fimt
Ghent, Belgium. A half-million
shown on Friday.
CLUB’S
those who are attending the ninth Lieut. Tom Go sen to captain;
young people had entered the conThe civic parade was also a
grade
in Hudsonville high school. Second Lieut. J. M. Rowell to first,.
test and 100 received prizes of $10
success. Horse pulling and doodle
Four members of the program
The Zutphen school started its First Sgt. John E. More to second
each. Van Lierop was rated the
bug pulling contestswere feacommittee of the Holland Ex!
82nd. In connection with this change club met on Tuesday in sessionslast Monday with Hubert lieutenant and Sgt. Jack Palmer
tured on Thursday afternoon.
Heyboer and Mrs. Henry Grit as to first sergeant.
award, the library was given a $3
The Fair board members arethe Dutch Mill restaurant to ar- teachers.
The local unit has its full quota#
book
entitled
"Captain
Paul,"
by
President, William Vander Laan;
7MB REV. F%ANtC
range future programs of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Venema of three regular officers, 57 men
.I*
Commander Edward Ellsberg.
vice president and secretary,Cari
club.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Julian Auke- and an extra officer, Maj. Robin,
Mr. Riemersma also displayed an
Ohlman; treasurer,Ed Tanis.
Those at the meeting were Ver- man Sunday evening.
son. The company is fully armed
OF
OMME
Ciry.CMfiA,
(
THE
OENTLiMANS
English trophy, the gift of the non Ten Cate, Dick Boter, Frank
Other members are Fred NederMrs. Henry Kramer spent a with rifles, bayonets, cartridge
ACTUAL NAME)
HAS PERFORMED MORE
veld, Alfred Ringewole, Ray
1941 class on which was engraved M. Lievense and Jacob Fris, They
week at the home of her parents, belts and other equipment. New
WAS A
Gerritts, Ren Hoezer. Ray Van
7Ham Zoo,ooo burial
the name of Carleen Stroop, chos- were to assign meetings to other
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffman. uniforms, promisedrecently,have
Dyke and Albert H. Do Weerd.
IN 7MB TEXAS
en as the outstanding English stuceremonies in the 62
/J
committee members for which Mr. Hoffman is still confined to not been received.
Jacob Tigelaar, S. Van Noord,
dent.
Another
name
will
be
added
STATE GUARD.
YEARS OF HIS MINISTRY
they will be responsible for the his home.
Carl Ohlman and Bob Van Noord
to the trophy each year.
programs.
Alvin, Jemima and Vivian Ensmade a fishing trip to Traverse
Others on the committee are ing provided special music at the Increase Is Shown in
Bay, returning with a catch conJohn Cooper, George Tinholt, Rev. Vande Water mission in Grand
FIRE FAILS
G.H. Power Plant Load
smmg of a trout 39 inches long,
John R. Mulder, Milton L. Hinga, Rapids Sunday evening.
the second largest fish caught at
TO PANIC
Joe Geerds, Nelson Miles, Dr.
Pvt. Elmer Bosch who spent two
Traverse Bay this season. They
Grand Haven,. Sept. 18 — The
William Westrate and A. W. weeks in the home of his parents,
also brought home three other
Grand Haven municipal light plant
Allegan, Sept. 18 — Fire broke Tahaney. Meetings to be assigned Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosch, will
c -J
fish averaginga length of about
power load for August 1941 showout Sunday afternoon backstage of are Sept. 22. Oct. 6 and 20, Nov. leave this week for his training
inches. All four fish were
ed a 51.5 per cent increase over
the Regent theater, but the audi- 3 and 17 and Dec. 1 which will be camp in California.
caught by S. Van Noord.
Aug. 1940 according to the proence marched out in orderly football night.
The Rev. J. R. Brink of Traverse duction report submitted th<; board
Local persons who became citThe club’s Oct. 6 program will
fashion.
City conductedservices here Sun- of public works by Supt. J. Brian
izens of the United States at
Theater
manager
Henry
Car- include a performance by Pierce day while Rev. S. Werkema Sims.
the Ottawa circuit court on
Knox,
a
blind
xylophonist,
who
stens, estimated that 250 people
preached in Traverse City.
Tuesday with Hon. Fred T. Miles
The increase for all classificawere in the theaterwhen the blaze also will explain the Braille sysThe Rev. S. Werkema and elders tions of consumers, Industrial, do-,
presiding were, Cornelius Bestetem.
was discovered.Fire Chief Henry
have begun family visiUtion.
man, William Grasman, Walter
mestic and commercial, was 34,9
Maentz reported that the fire
Pvt. John Roelofs, stationed at per cent more than August 1940V-M^Veen. Jennie Morsink and
started from spontaneouscombusNellie Deilman.
a training camp In California,is and 4.8 per cent greater than July
tion in a box of sweepings back
spending a few weeks in the home 1941.
of the screen. The flames had a
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
G.H.
three quarters of an hour start
Roelofs. .
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
before they were noticed by cusFile Damage Suit After *
Mrs. Pater of Byron Center is
A
daughter
was
bom
Sept.
14
PASSES IN
tomers.
in Holland hospital to Mr. and spending a /ew weeks in the home
Car Wreck Near Holland
Firemen reported that the blaze
-Vs
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, route 5, of her sister, Mrs. William Meyer.
GrandHaven. Sept. 18 (Special)
had spread to the ceiling of the Holland.
Mrs. S. Werkema and a group
Josle Wienberger, about
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)
building and that the backstage
Elmer J. Schepers,Miss Gen- of girls of the Fellowship were
78, former Grand Haven and
area including the screen and eva Van Lente, Cornelius Knoll, yuests at a party Friday evening “Mr. an<* Mrs. Gerrit Roosslen Of
apnng Lake resident, died early
Mona Lake, Muskegon, filed suit
sound equipmentwere badly damJoe Kramer and Alvin Brandt, featuring a scavenger hunt Sup- in Muskegon circuit court at'
Saturday in Chicago, according to
aged. It is expected that repairs
per
was
served
in
the
home
of
Mr.
guest
of
Mr.
Kramer,
all
of
wort received by local relatives,
Muskegon Tuesday against Paul
will be completed in time to reHolland, were in Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Locks in Hudson- Barry of South Bend, Ind., seeking'
'Hie body was sent to Spring
is abls
sume shows later in the week. Tuesday night to attend a meet- ville.
Lake for graveside services there
ro walk as much
judgment for personal injuries, al(The Regent is one of the theaters
ing of the Grand Rapid* chapter
Mr. and Mrtu Leonard Van Ess
legedly sustained by Mrs. Roosslen
operated by the Carley Amuse45 8oo miles
tp‘m* She wa-s the
of the National Association of visited their brother- and sister,
Widow of the late Adolph Wienand damages to the Roossien car
ment Co., Holland.)
Cost Accountants.
to
WITHOUT
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of for.
berger, one time chef of the Cutas the result of an accident which
Mr. and Mrs. George Damson, est Grove Sunday evening. 4
FOOD OK WATEK ,
ler house in Grand Haven and for
occurred June 28, 1941, four mil**
Class I railroads on August 1
145 West 23rd St., are announcing
Pvt. John Roelofs of Califora time proprietor of a meat marnorth of Holland on US-3L
had 89,416 new freight cars on orthe
birth
of
a
son,
bom
Sunday
in
na, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jcet in Spring Lake.
•
jh.
der, as compared with 19,765 on
Holland hospital.
Roelofs, and Miss Gertie Jean
»t 20 year* ago, the family
order August 1, 1940.
STARTS
WORK
A daughter was born Sept. 14 Schut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lake. For many yean,
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)'
in Holland hospital to Mr. and Schut of Hudsonville, were united
WKUstmc#
M*Weqt of Grand Hav—Mrs. Herbert Lugers, of Kalaw
, , Wool crop of the U.S. in 1941 Mrs. Clifford Cook, route 5, Hol- in marriage.this week.
of tlie late Mr. and
nwzoo, formerly
Helmink
J Jean
J<
will reach a record of 399,941,000 land.
of Holland, commenced pmoloVemploy-1”
pounds, an increase of 3 percent
9om Sept. 12 in Holland hos- Auto service* stations <Jid a $2,- toent in the office of the Ottawa
lover the 1940 figure.
pital to Mr. and M&. Dean Mil- 800,000,000 business in 1939.
probate court Tuesday.
residing southeast of the village,
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flrst figure

IARD

DEFENDS

was

18,

1941

198, divided that

by 30 and you get 6.8. Hence the
consumers bill is figured in an

PLANES

Dates Announced for

VISIT

SIX

ACCIDENTS

active load of 6.6.

ALTERED BASIS

Thus, turning this procedure
around, 6.6 multiplied by 30 gives
you 198. The next would be to
multiply6.6 by 45, representing

next step of the active load, giving
a figure of 297. The third Step
would be to multiply 6.6 by 60
which would produce 3.96. However, this work was done by the
Explains Compakation for board of public works but it has
been explained for the benefit of
Commercial, Industrial
those who didn’t understand the
Consumers Here
figures near their names and addresses on each bill.
• Numerous complaints have been Now, we can figure out a conheard recently from consumers of sumer's bill on the basis of these

FOR LIGHT BILLS

ROUSESPLANT Local Concert Series
With

ARE REPORTED

the 1941-42 winter season

of social and cultural activities in

MRS. P. MICHIELSEN

TAKEN

IN

HOSPITAL

DEATH CLAUS

Mr*. Peter Mlchlelien, 60, 113

We*t 17th St.,

NKS.ENABER

died early Satur-

day morning in Holland hospital

Jonker-Botman Marriage

after a lingeringIllness. Surviving

are the husband; one daughter,
Holland just around the comer,
Two Driven Are Charged Mr*. Henry Streur, and tlx grand- Mm. Lydia Naber, 66, widow of
Is Announced Here
the executivecommittee of the
Were Taken of Local
children,all of Holland; three ai*- Edward Naber, of East Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George G. BosWith Failure to Give
Holland CooperativeConcert as- man, 30 East 13th St., announce
tera and one brother in The Neth- died Saturday in her home afIndustry
erlands.
sociation announces the dates for the marriage of their daughter,
Rilht-of-Way
ter a abort illness. Surviving art
the four attractionsto be present- Olyve Yvonne, to Peter J. Jonker
a
son, John E. Naber of East HolThe Ottawa county sheriff’s deed in Hope Memorial chapel this HI, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
One motorist was given trafland,
and a daughter, Mn. Milton
partment has reported having winter.
Peter Jonker Jr., 173 West 16th fic violationsummons and a
investigated a report that an airMeatman,
also of East Holland;
St.,
which
took
place
on
SaturThe course will open Friday,
minor was ordered to report to
plane flew over the Holland Prefive grandchildren;two listen,
Oct. 31, with a recital by Shura day. April 26, 1941, in St. Paul's
cision parts plant in southwest
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Cherkassky,brilliant young pian- church, South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Walter Van Dyke of Grand
three steps. Supposing your Holland last Thursday,apparently ist, who has appearedrecently In
Smith for a traffic violation by
Hlven and Mn. John Dykhuli,
•mail amounts of electricitywho monthly bill showed you had used for the purpose of taking pictures.
Town Hall in New York with great Cab Pack Arranges
Holland police as the result of a
Sr., of East Holland;and a brocome under the classificationof 1,016 kilowatts during the preced- A deputy sheriff said the pilot success and has been acclaimed exther, Teunis De Frell of Coopenseries of automobile accidents
of the plane was from Holland but
city commercial and industrial ing month.
tensively for his virtuosity.Mr. Father-Son Picnic
ville.
which
occurred
in
Holland
over
lighting because of their increased
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)
The bill would be figured in this that upon questioning him at Park Cherkasskywill bring his own conThe Washingtonschool cub pack, the week-end.
monthly bills and, in an effort to manner. The first 198 kilowatt townshipairport he denied having cert grand piano for his recital
—Miss Winifred Fisher, staff
sponsored by the Washington ParRussell Slighter, 26, 17 West nurse with the Ottawa county
clarify these complaints, the board hours would cost five ceqts per taken any pictures of the plant.
De Groot Finishei Work
here.
ent-Teacherassociation,launched 19th St., was given a traffic sumof public works has issued an kilowatt hour, $9.90; the next 297 He claimed he did not fly over the
health department departed MonMiss Harriett Henders. talent- their yearly activities Friday even- mons for failing to yield the
explanationas to how electrical would be at four cents per kilo- plant, but was 2,000 feet to the
day to accept a position in the , in Nivel Supply Sckool
ed and personable young American ing with a picnic at Ottawa beach right of way following an acci_______
bills are figured under the new watt hour, $11.88; the next 396 north of it. A photographerwas
Toledo, O., City hospital as insoprano of the Metropolitan Opera for members of the group and their dent Saturday at 11 a m. at 19th,
and old systems.
in
the
plane
but
they
contended
structor
in
public
health
nursing
Cambridge, Maes., Sept 18
kilowatt hours at three cents per
association,whose appearancein a fathers. The club committee,with State Sts., Michigan and River
For several years, rates were kilowatt hour, $11.88.
the only picture taken was of
to student nurses. She will also be Willard G. De Groot, 378 West
New York debut last winter was the patronageof PhillipsBrooks, aves., between his car and a truck
established on the number of
affiliatedwith the Toledo health 20th St., Holland, Mich., waa gradThe figures 198, 297 and 396 Christian high school.
attributed by a critic to "the furnished refreshments.
driven by Henry Bouwman, 22, department.
kilowatt hours used of the active added together gives a total of 891
Kenneth Kemp, plant manager,
uated from the naval supply coma
guardian angel who supplies soLouis Mulder, commissioner of of Grand Rapids.
load in the month. Last June com- which leaves 125 kilowatt hours reported that he was informed by
Miss Fisher was graduated from school here Friday upon complepranos," will sing here on Wednes- handicraft,gave a colorful chalkBouwman
was
driving
northmon council accepted the board of from the total consumptionof 1,- a company guard that the plane
the local high school in 1929 and tion of a three-month summer
day, Nov. 26. Miss Henders is from talk of cubbing activities. Edwin east on Michigan Ave. and Slighpublic' works recommendation and 016 kilowatt hours to be figured at had "banked” over the plant
in 1934 was graduated from the training course.
California,and preceded her New Aalberts, teacher in the local ter was driving the car of Marvin
the rates were changed to the two cents per kilowatt hour, $2,- about six times "at a perfect
Universityof Michigan hospital The graduation ceremonial were
York introductionwith seven years schools, who remains as cubmaster, Van Dyke east on 19th St
straight block system which is the 50.
angle” to take aerial pictures.Mr.
school of nursing. She was with held at Harvard university,new
of achievementabroad, during gave a short talk in which he Police were informed by Bouwsame as that used for residential
the Detroit Visiting Nurse associ- location of the supply corps school
Hence, $9.80, $11.88,$11.88 and Kemp said the guard reported the which she sang 57 leading roles in
stressed the need for active co- man that Slighter stopped for the
lighting.
ation for two years before coming Undersecretary of the Navy James
$2.50 added together gives a total plane was flying between 200 and
as many operas in the musical operation on the part of parents intersection but
thought
, The board of public works re- bill of $36.16. The 10 per cent dis- 300 feet and on one occasion it
to the Ottawa county health de- V. Forres tal presented certificates
centers of Europe.
Slighter would wait for his truck
in the cubbing program.
ported that under the old system count amounting to $3.61 would barely missed the tall smokestack.
partment in April, 1936. She re- to 376 ensigns.De Groot is a 1940
The Trapp Family singers, an atRegular weekly meetings will be to pass. Slighter said he failed to
some users of electricalservice reduce the net bill to $32.55.
ceived her public health nursing graduate of NorthwesternunivmThe plant manager Indicated
traction unique in the concert held hereafter at the Washington see the oncoming truck.
were receivingelectricity at a lowcertificatefrom Wayne university tty.
that the company's Detroit office
school.
Robert C. Bennett, 14, 533 East
world today, is scheduled for Weder rate than others because of the
h 1939.
will be informed of the incident.
Central Ave., Zeeland, was ordernesday, Jan. 14. This singing group
MORTGAGE BALM
defective means of figuring the
She will be replaced by Ermyl Default
Mr. Kemp said that on a previous
koTloffboos mod* la
ed
to
report
to
Judge
Smith
for
Is tM
is composed of the wife, the five
complicated active load. Under the
Mannl, registered nurse, who was condlllouaof a certain
occasion pictures had been taken
Mrs. Allred Hoeksema
failing to yield the right of way
daughters
and
two
sons of Baron
new system, the bills of the larger
graduated from Butterworth hos- •ifned and oxooutod by __
of the plant. He stated he had puras the result of a mishap SaturGeorge von Trapp and is led by the Honored at Shower
Petem, Jr, a al«f U man, to the
Consumers have been reduced
pital in Grand Rapids. Miss Manni
chased the pictures and negatives
plan State Bank, a
at 9:15 p.m. on .East Eighth
gifted young composer, Dr. Franz
somewhat while those of the IS
A shower complimenting Mrs. day
has had several years of super- atlon located at
and had requested no more pict'SSS.
St. opposite the No. 2 engine
Wasner.
Their
programs
provide
smaller consumer has been inik 4ay Of __ __________
Alfred Hoeksema, formerly Viola
visory experience at Butterworth tan, on tbo SlihH|
ures be taken.
house,
between
his
car
and
one
variety, artistry and gaiety to Brink, was given Thursday, Sept.
D. mi, which ea!d mortaafo won recreased slightly with a result that
Mr. Kemp said he called local
driven by John Olthoff, 51, 119 hospital. In 1938 she received her corded In the office of tbo Rentator
Please every type of concert goer.
..the latter have complained and
11. in the home of Mrs. Ade
public health nursing certificate of Doodo for Ottawa Couaty, Kick!police in an attempt to identify
As the final attraction on the Vander Sluis, 139 West 18th St. East 16th St.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 — Ap- the plane as the guard was unable
tan on the I7tk day of March, A. D.
[^have gone to the extent of reOlthoff was driving west on from Wayne university and has 1M1 In Libor 1*4 of mortcamo am
course,
Diking, foremost The bride found gifts after unproximately
70
commercial
secrequesting the board to return to its
done public health nursing in Kent
to obtain the number on the womanMildred
Eighth St. and Bennett attemptpare Ut, on which mortgafo there to
harpist,will appear on
taries attended Friday's program wings. Local police authorized a
old system.
winding a large ball of carpet
county and in St. Joseph county claimedto ho due at the time of thla
ed to pull away from the curbing.
Tuesday,
March
24. Miss Diking rags filled with slips.
of
the
two-day
convention
of
the
However, the board of public
where she is employed at present. notice for principal and tatoreot the
broadcast over the state police
Police listed Elaine Ter Haar, 68
aum of Forty-four Hundred Soroa aa4
works states that the new system Michigan Commercial Secretaries radio for other cities to be on the has a rare gift for interpretation, Invited guests were Mrs. East 22nd St., Mr. and Mrs. John Her duties with the Ottawa coun- M/100
(M, 407X0) dollaro. and oa atcoupled
with
a
complete
mastery
association
to
discuss
defense
probJacob Hoeksema, Mrs. Albert
of rates is merely a readjustment
ty department will begin Oct. L
lookout for a plane.
torney fee aa provided la oald mortFredricks, 27 East 13th St., and
of
technique,
which
has
aroused
a
and places the large and small lems and ways to cut governmentHoeksema, Mrs. Albert Van Dyke,
Miss Leone Britton, also a staff rare. and no auit or procoodlasoat
new interestin the harp as a solo Mrs. Leonard Brink, Mrs. John Mrs. Olthoff, 119 East 16th St, nurse with the Ottawa county de- law having been Instituted to recover
al "red tape" to provide defense
consumer on a more equal basis.
as
witnesses.
the monlee ooeurod by thla mortfac*,
instrument.
Hoeland, Mrs. Louis Hoeksema,
The prevailing rates for city contracts for small manufactur- ZEELAND YOUTH IN
Mrs. Edward Hazenburg, 59, of partment,has a leave of absence NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that
Membership cards in the associa- Mrs. Ervin Hoeksemrf, Miss Irma
commercial and industrial light- ers.
to attend the University of Mich- by virtue of tbo power of oalo coaFORCE IS tion will be mailed by the secre- Hoeland, Miss Connie Keen, Miss Grand Rapids, suffered a minor igan to receive her public health talned la oald mortgage and the
T. S. McEwan of Lansing, dising users are as follow: First 30
tary, Mrs. E. H. Sulkers, during Marian Hoeksema and the hos- arm injury in an accident which nursing certificate. She will be re- otatate la ouch case made and provtdkilowatt hours used, five cents trict manager of the defense coned on Friday, the 38th day cf
,
MovPUT
MILL the
occurred Saturday at 3:45 p.m.
next few weeks.
tract
service
of
the
OPM,
was
the
tesses, Mrs, John Hoeksema, Mrs.
per kilowatt hour; next 70 kiloplaced by Mrs. Olewinskl who was ember, A. D. 1941, at two o'olOek la
between
cars driven by her husthe
afternoon,
Eaotern
Standard
TUBe,
Wedeven and Mrs. Ade Vander
watt hours used, four cents per main speaker at the banquet Friformerly Elma Lamp!, a former the undersigned will, nt the North
band, also 59, and Herman GoodFort Knox, Ky., Sept. 16— PriSluis.
kilowatt hour; next 2,000 kilowatt day night. Ray Brundage, secreregistered nurse In the health de- front door of tbo Court
Church
Group
Returns
yke,
18.
272
West
21st
St„
which
vate Charles M. Waldo, a trainee
partment.
City of Grand -Haven,
hours used, three cents per kilo- tary of the Michigan Bankers asoccurred at 16th St. and Pine
at the nation’sonly armored force
at publlo auction to the
From Week-End Retreat
watt hour; all over 2,100 kilowatt sociation, addressed the group FriAve.
training center located here, has
der the promisee
hours, two cents per kilowatt hour. day night on “Things I Learned as
A
group
of
about
20
young
mortgage,or oo much _________
Mr.
Hazenburg
was
driving
nearly
completed
his
13-week
STREET SIGNS
To figure the monthly bill of a a Young Secretary.”
bo necooreryto pey the amount duo
people of post high school age
west
on
16th St. and Goodyke
toughening-up
period.
oa aald mortgage with Intoroot and
"The most important work of a
consumer is an easy matter. For
of Third Reformed church Sunday
was driving north on Pine Ave.
Waldo is the son of Mr. and
taxes, together with all legal ooote
ARE REPLACING
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
example, suppose your past chamber of commerce at this time
school
returned
to
their homes
and
oald attorney feco, the prmlado
Mrs. Charles F. Waldo, 279 Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mills and son, Both drivers reported neither saw
month’s bill shows that you con- is to find out the facts as a gobeing described as
m ioiiows:
follows:
Sunday
morning
following
a
AND
the
other
until
too
late
to
avoid
St., Zeeland,Mich., and he was
Richard, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lou seventeen (IT) and elghty-eae
sumed 2,440 kilowatt hours of between for the government deweek-end
retreat in which they
an accident.
employed as a school teacher in ci(SI), Plat of Wav
rnukasoo, Township
fense committeesand local manuelectricity.
used the theme "Facing Our are spending a month with their Automobiles driven by BenjaThere's no reason why anybody of Park, Countv’ of Ottawa. Itato
vilian life. He was inducted into
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntfacturers"
said
John
R.
Caselman
of Michigan.
The first 30 kilowatt hours
Tasks.” The entire group atmin Scout, 51 Lawrence St., Zee- should get lost In Holland.
the army as a draftee June 25 at
ley.
PEOPLU STATE MARX,
would cost you five cents per kilo- of the industrial commission of
tended Sunday morning church
land,
and
Angelo
Cogllanese,
ChiFor
the
past
several
days,
the
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Mortgagee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Swanson of
watt hour or a total of $1.50. Then the Grand Rapids Association of
service.
Lokkcr
end
Don Herder
cago.
were
involved
in
an
accident
street
department
has
been
installRecently
Waldo
went
through
Ludington
returned
home
tooay
for Mortgagee,
the next 70 kilowatt hours of the Commerce.
The informal discussionsat the
Sunday at 22nd St. and Michigan ing new street signs. One hundred Attorneya
Business Address:
A chamber of commerce is in- the training center's famous ob- conferences were led by Dr. Les- afttr spending the week-end with Ave. Both wefe traveling southremaining 2,410 would be figured
new
signs
were
purchased
by
the
stacle course for the last time. The
Holland, Michigan.
the Rev. and Mr;. W. G. Flowerat four cents per kilowatt hour or dispensable in this work, Mr. Caster Kuyper of Western Theologiwest on Michigan Ave. and departmentto replace those which Dated: August M, 1941.
course, which is regarded by many
day. 69 West 10th St.
$2.80. For the next 2,000 kilowatt elman said. He pointed to Grand
cal seminary who spoke on "Facmilitary authorities as the most
Clifford Cunningham, who re- Schout turned onto 22nd St. Po- are missing or damaged.
Notice of Spedall
^bours of the remaining2,340 the Rapids plant owners as being coning Our Tasks as Christian CitThe departmentalso Is replacing
complete built to date, is 580 yards
cently
enlisted with the Coast lice were informed Cogllanese
Holland,
Mich., Sept. 4 VHL
^bill would be figured at three cerned with the problem of transizens,” Dr. Cornelius Wierenga
long and each man goes through
Guard Reserve, received orders was driving too close behind the broken and bent poles and resetCompulsory Sewer Connectkea
cents per kilowatt hour or a total portation of suitable equipped
and
Dr.
Bernard
Rottschaeter,
other
car.
ting
them
In
concrete.
the "mill” four times while staSaturday to report next Monday
Roll No. 24.
of $60. The remaining 340 kilowatt plants from peacetimeto part or
both of India, who led the conferLester Timmer. route 2, HolEach Intersectionalong Central
tioned here.
To; Jacob D. Jonker, Henry VBn
hours would cost the consumer full-time defense activities to
ence on "Facing Our Task as at Navy pier in Chicago for three land reported that his car struck Ave. will have two sets of signs
First,
without
equipment;
sectwo cents per kilowatthour or maintain the excellentlevel of emWorld Citizens.”These were held years of training. Cunningham, a man at Ninth St. and Central on opposite comers because this Voorst, Ed. Evenhuis, John Wlerployment existing in the industrial ond, w4th an empty pack; third, Saturday afternoon followinga son of Charles Cunningham, 203 Ave. Saturday but that the man
$6.80.
da, John Van Null, and aQ other
is the dividing line between east
with an empty pack and rifle and
Hence the consumer's gross bill plants.
dinner prepared by Mrs. William West Ninth St., was graduated who did not identify himself and west streets. One set will de- persons Interested.
"The problems of priorities have the last time with a full pack and Van’t Hof and Mrs. A. B. Van from Holland high school in 1938. would not say if he had been signate the east streets and the
for 2,440 kilowatt hours, by adding
MiscellaneousAssessment Roll
rifle or "tommy" gun. The object
A daughter born Sept. 11 to Mr.
Dyfc.
the various divisions would be seriously affected many of our confor 1941. (For pavement repair*)
hurt.
other
will
designate
the
west
of the course is to strengthen the
$71.10.However the board allows cerns,” he emphasized,"and will
The evening meal was in the and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, 369
To: Mrs. Margaret Stacey, and
Police were informed Saturday streets.
men for enduranceand stamina in
a 10 per cent discount for the pay- hinder more of them in the months
form of a weiner roast on the West 18th St., has been named night that a car which had been
all other persons interested.
an emergency.
ment of a bill by the 15th day of ahead." In the discussion that folbeach followed by a treasure hunt Sharon Kay.
TAKE NOTICE: That the rolls
New York, Sept. 15
F. S. parked on West Eighth St., opthe following month, hence this lowed Paul Ungrody, Ypsilanti,
laid out by Bob Arendshorstand
of the specialassessments heretoposite Eaton and Eaton, had rollwould reduce it $7.11 for a net outlined a plan evolved in his city Brewing Co. Charges
Earl Vander Kolk. Before retiring Bertsch, Jr, of Holland, Mich., ed backwards down the hill into
fore made by the Board of AssesIS
bill of $63.99.
for group investigationof defense
Rev. Van't Hof, pastor of the who attended Hope college, and the parked car of Betty Van
sors for the purpose of defraying
The 2.440 figure was chosen be- demands. He said manufacturers
Local Man With Fraud church led an informal discussion W. W. Haase, of Martinsville, Klink, 390 West 20th St.
that part of the cost which the
Grand Rapids, Sept. 18— A gas Council decided should be paid and
cause all rates would be included. work together to get contracts and
on "Facing Our Task in the Local Ind., who studied at the University of Purdue, will be among the
But supposing you had used only assign sub-contractsto various
model airplane meet will be held borne by special assessment for
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Special) Church.”
IN
1,016 kilowatt hours. The bill members of their group. He stated — Suit has been started in circuit
The two cottages which were 430 midshipmen to be graduated
Sunday, Sept. 21 on a 200-acre plot the Compulsory Sewer ConnecM-50, 19 miles west of Grand tions and also for pavement rewould have been $1.50 for the that more could be done in vari- court by the White Eagie Brew- used were provided by Mr. and and receive commissions as enMISHAP
CITY (m
signs in the naval reserve at cerRapids, under sponsorship of the pairs, are now on file in my offica
first 30 kilowatt hours, $2.80 for ous localities throughout Michigan ing Co. against John Oonk, Jr., Mrs. John Arendshorst.
emonies aboard the U.S.S. Prairie
Exchange club of Grand Rapids. for public inspection.
the next 70 kilowatt hours, $27.48 to secure work for smaller indus- doing business as a swift beer serState here tomorrow.
In an attempt to avoid a dog Interested boys may write Jule
for the remaining 916 kilowatt tries, if this plan were in wider vice in Holland, alleging fraud
Notice is hereby also given that
Miss Frances Price
Miss Tena Holkeboer,recently which darted into his path, Fran- Gietzen, 3-15 Monroe, NW, or Calhours or a gross bill of $31.78, less use.
the Council and Board of Assesand deceit. The plaintiff is seekreturned missionaryfrom China, cis Volkers, 22, route 5, Holland, vin J. Foster, 219 Ottawa, NW,
$3.18 for 10 per cent discount, a
sors of the City of Holland will
ing damages of $2,000 for goods Is Wed in Chicago
will speak in Bethany Reformed lost control of his car on M-21, Grand Rapids
net bill of $28.60.
meet at the Council rooms in said
sold Mr. Oonk who allegedly The marriage of Frances Price,
church in Grand Rapids Tuesday one-halfmile east of Holland,
Figuring the consumer's bill unCity on Wednesday, October 1*
issued a check Nov. 20, 1940, for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
evening under the auspices of the about 11:25 p.m. last Thursday.
National income for the first 6 1941, at 7:30 P. M. to review aaid
der the former active load system
$762.50 drawn on the People’s Price, to James Hallan of Moline,
Tryphosasociety. She will be guest
The sheriff’s department was months of 1941 totaled $43,642,- assessmentsat which time and
Is a more complicated matter.
State bank of Holland.
was solemnized in Chicago Friday of the society at a pot-luck dinner informedthat the car, westbound
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
000,000 as compared with $34,530,- place opportunity will be given to
ThroughoutHolland, there was
The suit charges the defendant in the home of the bridegroom's
toward Holland, turned complete- 000,000 the same period in 1940, an all persons interestedto be heard.
probably not any two consumers society met in the chapel Thurs- was operating his beer distribu- aunt. The couple went to Milwau- preceding the meeting.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ver Wolf ly over and rolled over on its Increase of 26.4 percent.
day night Sept. 4. Mrs. H. Maas- ting business under insolvent cirH-ho had the same active load.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
kee for a wedding trip. They will and sons of Prince Albert Island. side. It came to rest facing in
The active load was determined sen, presided and Mrs. Peter Sier- cumstances and did not have suf- make their home in Chicago.
Canada, returned home last week an easterly direction.
ty a board of public works repre- sma led in devotions.Crystal Veld- ficient credit and money in the
The bride was graduated in 1940 after visiting in the home of John
Volkers suffered an injured
sentative and then checked from heer favored with two accordion bank to pay the check.
from the University of Illinois and Anna Deters, the Ter Meer left ankle and general body
selections.
The
speaker
for
the
time to time. For instance, when
where she was a member of Kappa family and other friends in Hol- bruises.He was driving behind a
^a merchant entered business and evening was Miss Jean Nienhuis,
Delta sorority. The bridegroom land.
car occupied by Mr. and Mr*.
^desired electricalservice, a works returned missionary from China. Fishing in Designated
was graduatedin 1939 from Hope
Ross L. Restorick of Greenville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Harris.
400
board employe would be sent to Mrs. Raak and Mrs. Nienhuis were
Trout Streams Illegal college where he was a member of Van Raaltc Ave., have as their
the establishment to determine the on the refreshmentcommittee.
the Emersonian fraternity. He is a guest Miss Dorothy Kelly of Little
Last Sunday, Sept. 7, Prof. Thostore’s active load.
Farewell Party Held
salesman for the Gerber Co.
Conservation
Officer
Forrest
Rock, Ark. Miss Kelly will leave
To arrive at this, It was neces- mas Welmers of Hope college had
Among
those
from
Holland
at
Lavoy today warned local fisherhere Sept. 23.
lor Pvt Hoeksema
sary that all outlets be turned on. charge of both services.
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. John Wesselink
The local school opened Monday men that with the closing of the
A farewell party In the form
The employe then used a stop
Price and family and George and left this morning for Toronto, Canof a wiener roast was given Monwatch to determine hpw many morning with Frederick Knoper trout season on Labor day until Clarence Prince.
ada, where they will visit their day, Sept. 8, for Pvt. Harold G.
times the indicator on the meter principaland teacher in the high the last Saturday in April, 1942,
children, Dr. and Mrs. John T. Hoeksema who left Wednesday
school room, Miss Mildred Rogers fishing for any other species of
circulatedin a given time.
fish in designatedtrout streams Two Are Honored at
Hauch.
for Camp Siebert,Nev., after
This active load figure remained in the primary room, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema spending a week with his family
unchanged until the works em- Boscher, a new teacher in the in- is prohibited by state law.
The Big and Little Pigeon riv- Birthday Party
and Miss Anna Dehn spent the and friends.The affair was held
ploye returned from time to time termediate room. Four new pupils
ers in Ottawa county are designatMrs. Richard Borr and Mrs. week-end in Battle Creek, the at the home of his parents, Mr.
to make a recheck. There are were added to the high school.
The Girls League for Service ed trout streams in Ottawa Benjamin Lemmen entertained guests of Mrs. Diekema’s sister, and Mrs. John Hoeksema, in East
times when the active load would
county.
with a birthday party Friday Miss Anna Pfanstiehl.
Holland.
change to a lower figure or move met in the parsonageMonday
Word has been received here of
night in the Lemmen home in
Those present were Mr. and
night, Sept. 8. Nelva Schutt led deto a higher figure.
DECLINES CALL
honor of their daughters,Joyce the birth of a son, Peter Thomas, Mrs. John Wedeven and Mary
The board installedseveral "de- votions and Mrs. Harold Slag
mand” meters which disclosedthat sang a solo. Miss Jean Nienhuis Zeeland, Sept. 18 — Beaverdam and Gwendolyn, who marked their to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knapp, Lou and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church which has been 15th anniversaries. Games were former Holland residentswho now Louis Hoeksema and Laverne and
the actual active load was some- was the speaker. The Mikses Gerpastor for several enjoyed and a scavenger hunt was reside at Mount Pleasant where i Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Ade Vanwhat higher than had been figured trude and Margaret Lievense serv- without
months has received word from featured. A two-course lunch was Mr. Knapp is employed as a geolo- der Sluis and Eugene, Mr. and
ed refreshments.
• with the use of a stop watch. This
gist. Mr. Knapp was the first pres- Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema and Bevresulted in a change of figuring
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis the Rev. John Rikkers of Fourth served.
Invited guests were Jean Ver ident of the Arts and Craft guild. erly, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hoekmonthly bills from the active load were Grand Rapids visitorsSun- Reformed church. Kalamazoo,that
he has declined the church’s invit- Berg, Arlene Eilander, Ruth Bax, Incidentally,the baby was born sema, Marian Hoeksema, Connie
day, Sept. 7.
use to the straight block system.
Evelyn Cook, Julia Hoffman, the same day that Mr. Knapp re- Keen and Pvt. Hoeksema.
The church and parsonage ation to become its pastor.
The rates under the old system
T^or those tempting touche* that
Eleanor Reed, Joyce Brummer, ceived notice that an article, writwas five cents per kilowatt hour ground has been landscaped and a
make dishes different, good cooks
GIVEN TEN DAYS
GlendoraLoew, Helene Van Dyke, ten by him, had been accepted by
for the first 30 hours use of the group of women from the Ladies
Man Who Wed Former
the globe over rely on Heinz -the
George
Nelson,
Grand
Rapids, Sarah Emmick, Leona Steketee, a magazine.
active load; four cents per kilo- Aid are planning to plant shrubworld’s largest-sellingketchup! This
w!
watt hour for the next 45 hours bery and trees there early in Oct- was sentenced by Municipal Judge Shirley Visser, Mary McLean,
Local Woman Is Dead
thick, thrifty combination of juicy
Raymond
L.
Smith
on
Saturday
Norma
Albers,
Betty
Bezon,
Nause of the active load; three cents ober. Mrs. B. Bosman, Mrs. H.
Spring Lake Resident
to serve 10 days in the county jail talie Vander Schel, Melba Gordon
"aristocrat”tomatoes, Heinz Vinegar
per kilowatt hour for the next 60 Karsten, Mrs. Maasen and Mrs.
Military services were held on
upon
his plea of guilty to a charge and Ruthmary Cook.
and spice-cooked the old home way
Dies in Local Hospital Monday at 2 p.m. in Fremont for
hours use of the active load and C. Sas selected the plants from
of intoxication and vagrancy. He
-is grand on steaks, chops and egg
two cents per kilowatt hour for Fennville this week.
Otis Wolford, 58, who died Thurswas arrested Thursday afternoon
all over 135 hours use of the active
Mrs. KatherinePeterson, 78, of day night in Gerber’s Memorial
dishes! Keep a bottle handy in the
Miss
Nienkms
Addresses
on East Eighth St by local po118 Clark St., Spring Lake, died hospital after five weeks’ illness.
kitchen, too. Richer, ruddier Heinz
Coui^Diimisses
Charge
' ^ Alethea Bible Class
Perhaps In the past, a consum|Saturday morning in Holland Mr. Wolford served four years
Ibmato Ketchup works flavor-miraer has received a bill and noticed
The bi-monthlymeeting of the! hospital where she had been con- with the marine corps, the great:
Against John Franxbnrg
cles fix plain
c w
BOX BEING TESTED a lot of figures near his name and
Alethea Bible class of Trinity Re- fined ..for the past four weeks. er part of which was spent In the
Holland
firemen
were
called
to
address. The first row of figures
formed church was held In the Eight children survive, including Philippine Islands. He was marA charge of sellingadulterated
was the "guide” to the consumer’s sugar which has been pending 26th St. and WashingtonAve. church parlors Friday evening. Fred O. Peterson, Mrs. Anthony ried in August, 1929, td the formFriday afternoon in response to Devotionswere in charge of Mrs. Van Liere, Mrs. John De Witt
record on file at the board of puber Mrs. Maggie Horn of this city.
against John Franzburg,12 East an alarm from Box 322. Upon
J. R. Mulder. Robert Vander Hart and Mrs. Henry Schrotenboerof They had resided on a farm in
lic works.
13th St, was dismissedSatur- arrival there, they found the
sang two solos, "Wounded for Holland;Jacob Peterson of Mus- Dayton township near Fremont
The second row of figures was day by Mu nicipal Judge Raymond
alarm was being tested and had Me" and "Have You Forgotten
the various steps upon which .his L. Smith upon motion of Prosecukegon, Mrs. Floris Bulthouse of for the past eight years. ,
been accidentally turned into the
bill was figured and the third row
Detroit, Barney Peterson of
He leaves the widow; three brotor Howard Fant The case had engine house.
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary Grand Haven and Andrew Peter- thers and one sister besides six
gave the minimum charge for the been set for trial on Sept 30. Hie
to China, spoke and used as her son of Spring Lake.
month. '
stepchildren and a host of other
complaintwas sworn to by HunA person can easily determine ter Hering, state inspector for the In the first seven months of topic "Rest and change in a Mis- Other . survivors Include 40 relatives and friends.4 Mrs. Wol1941r U. S. railroadsput in service sionary’s Life.” The meeting was
grandchildren,17 great grand- ford is a sister of Mrs. Joe Dore
active load by taking the first agriculturaldepartment
43,243 new freight cars, as com- closed with singing a hymn and
children and two brothers, An? on Lincoln Ave., also the mother
figure of the second row and dividpared with 40,416 for the same prayer, followed by a social time.
drew De Ryke of Grand Haven of Ray. Horn of East 16th St of
it by 30. For example if the JBir THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
period in the preceding year.
Thirty-eightwere present.
and Jacob of Duluth, Minn.
this
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Sunday School Pre-Convention Meeting

18,

1941

this morning when
the annual oratoricalcontast made
poMlble through the courtesyof
the members of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter of the
September 21, 1941
Daughters of the American Revo"A Closer Walk With God”
lution was held Clifford Kaiser
was the subject of an inspirational held In the Greenville CongregaOvercomlni; the Advenary
won first place. His oration was
Reprerentative*of the Southaddress by Mrs. C. Witt, wife of tional church.
Revelation 12:1; 15:4
entitled "InternationalArbitra- west Athletic conference at a din- and Grand Haven there.
At a meeting of the board of tion.” The other speaker was Cap- ner meeUng Monday night at the > It waa moved and aecondel
the pastor of Harderwyk church,
Mrs. Osmond D. Heavenrlch of
By Henry Geeiiinfs
at a pre-convention meeting of the Jackson, state regent, will preside, supervisors of Ottawa county this nle Dronkers who spoke on "Prison Holland Country club completed that the conference will spend a
Holland-Zeeland League of Young and state officers, state chairmen forenoon the request of Holland Reform and Capital Punishment”
maximum of $70 for trophies and
Christianity may be called the Women’s societies of the Chris- and the state board will be In at- city and Holland townshipto have
,w the
During the heavy snow storm
to Include baseball in the 1941«
religion of the long view. From tian Reformed church Monday tendance. Reports of the atate the good roads system changed yesterday the stork was snowbound
Thirty-four persona attended 42 sports program along with
chaimien and chapter regents will »o that the 16th St road, the Al- in Zeeland and delivered to the the meeting including four from football basketball golf, tennis.
cover to cover of the Bible we see night in Prospect Park church.
the folly of short views and the
The conferencevoted to use
The
fall meeting served as an be followed by questions and open pena road and the Macatawa road home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maat- Benton Harbor, four from Grand
New Horn, ef Ue
would be Improved to a greater man— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Haven e ght from Holland, seven only a laced ball with sewed
wisdom of a more comprehensive advance inspirationalgathering for discussion.
Holland City Now*
An honored guest at the meet- extent was turned down accord- ard Vander Hulst— a daughter; to from Kalamazoo, five from Mui- seams at football games. N«
look. The lesson of Esau’s life is a the annual convention of the AmPubllihedEvery Thureday by Ue Sentinel
warning against seeking temper erican Federation of Reformed ing will be Mrs. William Pouch of ing to a news Item In the Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vanden
change was made in the prevail*
Prlntlnf Co. Office 54-M
ary gratificationat the expense Young Women’s societies which New York, president general of Feb. 20 issue of the HoUand Daily Bosch— a daughter; to Mr. and Hetaht*ind tlX tTOm Muakegon ing student prices for tickets.
Weet Elfbth rtreet.Hoi*
D. A. R., who will extend greet- Sentinel published in 1912.
of the future. Demas, a companion will convene here Oct. 8 and 9.
President C F. Bolt of Muike- Any school which will charge a
Mrs. Luke Luurtsma— a son; to
land, Michigan.
More than two hundred men Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Rozema— gon Heights presided. Other off!- higher price for student ticketa
of Paul, forsook him because of
Mrs. Witt emphasized that a ings. Chapters from Grand Rapids,
Entered a> eeoond claaa matter at
Lansing, Ionia and Muskegon will gatheredin the basement of the
daughter and to Mr. and Mrs. Sf1** ar® £ A. Semler of Benton at the game will send to the op*
the poet office at Holland, Mich- present opposition.Judas Iscariot "closer walk with God" is brought
Harbor, vice-president,and M. E. posing school a quantity of ticketa
First Reformed church last eve- Isaac Elenbaas—a son.
under the aet of Contreaa,March S, betrayed his Master for thirty about by prayer, Bible reading, also attend the meeting.
187*.
pieces of silver. Over against these, meditation and Bible study in soIt is expected that a large dele- ning for the purpose of forming a
That all public utilities should Rudd of Muskegon Heights, sec- 10 days In advance of the game
gation from Holland will attend federationof the Men’s Bible clas- be owned publicly was the propo- retary-treasurer.
date for sale at 25 cents each to
C. A. fRENCH, Editor and Manacet we have some very fine Illustra- ciety. A total of 419 girls attended
The various schools approved students.
tions
of
spiritually-minded
men,
Vf, Jl BUTLER, Bualneaa Manater
the meeting. Three such meetings the conference. Mrs. J. J. Mikula ses in the city. At the conclusion sition defended last night by Fransuch as Moses, who chose rather are held annually, one In the fall, Is in charge of transportation.Re- of this program of addresses the cis J. Henry, the famous San their 1942 football conference
Each school will be allowed 10
Telephone—New* Itema 8183
servations may be made with Mrs. following officerswere chosen for Francisco graft prosecutor, before schedulesthrough adoptionof a complimentaryticketsfor football
Advertlalngand Subeciiptlona, 8191 to suffer affliction with the people winter and spring.
proposal that this year’s schedule contests.
of God than to be called the son of
Due to the Illness of Miss Dena C. C. Wood, regent, or Mrs. Mal- the new organization: President, a small audience in Carnegie hall.
National AdvertlalngRepreeentatlve
be reversed. For example, HoUand
Pharoah’sdaughter;and even re- Kuiper who Is president,Mrs. John colm House.
Albert Meyer; vice-president,
John
Various coaches were requested
A special committeecomposed of
Steggerda;secretary, Richard Aldermen King and Brower, will next year wiU play Muskegon to bring a list of officials for the
The pnbllaherehall not be liable garding Christ we are told that Timmer, vice-president, presided
for any error or errors In printlni He suffered the death of the cross
Overweg; treasurer, Anthony Van investigatethe matter of discrim- Heights,there, Muskegon, there, 1942 season to the November
at the meeting.Two duets were Lieut Antonides to
any advertisingunliea a proof o
Ry. The plan of the new organiza- ination in rates charged by the KalamazooCentral here, Benton meeting for final action. Thla
for
the
Joy
that
was
set
before
ouch advertlament ah all have been
sung by the Baker sisters of the
Harbor there, and Grand Haven meeting will be held Monday.
obtained by advertiser and returned Him.
tion is to hold meetings about city for light and water.
Nlekerk church and two selections to Philippine Islands
here. This year’s schedule oalls Nov. 17, at 6 p.m. in the Warm
hr bins la time for correction with
three times a year. At those meetEarly Christianshad no Illusions were played by the Menken inBom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur for Muskegon Heights to play Friend tavern.
Lieut. Joseph W. Antonides of
su b errors or oorrectlona noted
plainly thereon;and In such case If about the forces pitted against the strumentaltrio of Prospect Park the U.S. Navy, his wife, the for- ings topics will be discussed that Reynolds—a 14-poundboy.
here, Muskegon here, Kalamazoo
PresidentBolt announced van.
any error oo noted Is not corrected, Christian gospel and the Christian church.
Mrs. WiUiam Cox of Chicago is
mer Harriet Oonk of Holland, and will be of mutual benefit to all.
Central there, Benton Harbor here ious committee appointmentswith
publlaheni liability shall not exceed
All
matters
that
affect
the
interway of life. Righteousness does apvisiting at the home of her father,
Preparations are being made to their three children, a daughter,
such a proportion of the entire space
J. J. Riemersma,Holland high
occupied by the error bears to the pear to be a victory which is entertain between 200 and 300 out- Barbara Lee, 7, and twin sons, ests of the Men’s Bible classeswill G. J. Van Duren.
school principal as chairman of
whole space occupiedby ouch ad ver- achievedagainst tremendous opbe
brought
up
before
the
new
of-state delegates In local homes Gene and Gary, 5, are visiting
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
st
the arbitrationcommittee and
position.That opposition is more for the duration of the convention. at the home of Lieut Antonides’ federation for consideration.
Vandersluis, 349 Maple St., yesCoach Malcolm Mackay of HolTEEMS OW SUBSCRIPTION
than the drag of inertia. It is more With others of Michigan and this mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vander
At a meeting of the Board of terday afternoon, twins.
land as a member of the schedOne year 82.00; Six months EJI; than the negative side of goodness.
Police and Fire commissionersheld
locality, attendanceis expected to Jagt, in Allendale.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
Three months 75c; 1 month 26c; Single
ule making and officials’comthis
morning
Dave
O'Connor,
a
It
has
a
demonic
and
positive
reach 1,000.
oopy Be. Subscriptions payable In ad
Lieut. Antonidesis on leave of
Mrs. George Brinks, 176 East 14th
mittee.
vanoe and will be promptly discon- power. Only unrelenting warfare
The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor absence prior to sailing for the carver at the West Michigan Fur- St.
tinued If not renewed.
Conferencedues were advanced
in the human heart and In society of Sixteenth Street church of Hol- Philippine Islands where he will niture factory, was appointedas
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. HoffSubscriberswill confer a favor by
from $20 to $25 for each school
will
ultimately
cast
out
this
depatrolman
to
take
the
place
of
reportingpromptly anv irregularity
land, Dr. H. H. Meeter of Calvin be attached to the aircraft overman, 72 East 16th St. yesterday, a
Coaches of competing conferenct
i. delivery. Write or pnone 8191.
mon, personifiedas Satan, but seminary in Grand Rapids and haul department at the Naval Sam Leonard who left the force girl. The daughter came on Mr.
Zeeland,Sept. 18
Common schools are to decide the time of
seen in many roles. It is now iden- Miss Tena Holkeboer, for many Air Station Carute. He has been recently.
Hoffman's birthday anniversary. council Monday night adopted a games for second team football
tified with world powers, now with years missionary in China, will be on similar duty at the Navy Air
Taking as his subject "Liberty"
CAUSE AND EFFECT
John Prakken will leave for budget for 1942, callingfor an ex- contests.
Hie department of public in- earthly kingdoms, now with hu- the conventionspeakers. Conven- station, Pensacola, Fla., for the the Rev. Dr. Alfred Wishart of Seattle, Washington,tomorrow penditure of $31,800 or an in- A discussion was held on tht
Grand Rapids addressedthe Cen- morning.
struction of the state of Georgia man temptations, but under what- tion headquarterswill be Four- past six years.
crease of $800 over last year's matter of the state accident inattended Allendale high tury club last night when it met
' 'reportsthat more than 1,000 Geor- ever guise it appears it Is the same teenth Street Christian Reformed
Dr. H. P. Oggel of Orange City, amount of $31,000.
surance covering football plajw.
gia school teachers have quit their dark, evil principle set against church although various sessions school, being graduated in 1924. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nico- la., editor and publisher of the
Every fund was reduced with ers. Those carrying insurance a*#
jobs since July first. Some educa human destiny and happiness.
are scheduled in other centers.The He then attendedHope Prepara- demus Bosch. It was a patriotic Colksvriend, a weekly paper is the exception of the sewer fund. Benton Harbor, Grand Haven and
The vision presented in the les- big mass meeting on the night of tory school in Holland, Grand meeting and the roonu had been visitinghis brother, J. p. OggeL This was raised because of the
tional officials in that state are
Kalamazoo while Muskegon, Musexpressing surprise at this rather son of today relates to the for- Oct. 8 will be held in Hope Mem- Rapids Junior college and the tastefullydecoratedwith flags of Sr., East Fourteenth St.
debt on the new sewage disposal kegon Heights and Holland do not,
wholesale desertionof Georgia tunes, sorrows and triumphs of orial chapel with Dr. Meeter as Universityof Michigan, being various kinds as well as pictures
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg celebra- plant. Under the present plan all
A. J. Stoddard, directoo of
graduated from the latter school of Washington and Lincoln. In the ted his 60th birthday anniversary costa of maintenance,bonds, in- athletics at Kalamazoo Central,
teachers, and are asking the reas- the church. The door of the temple speaker.
on why. Answering their own ques- was open and the vision sweeps
The national convention will in 1931. With the exception of course of the evening Mrs. Van at his home in North Holland to- terest and service charges will be proposed that the matter of a
tion they are suggesting that the onward. Historic events are seen conclude with a banquet on the two years, 1933-35, he has been Verst and Mrs. Pardee sang and day. Dr. Vanden Berg has been absorbed by the city instead of blanket insurancepolicy for all
on active duty with the navy Miss Anna Schuelke acted as ac- a physician in that place for more by a special assessment.
higher pay that is to be had in in- by the apostle. First, there is a night of Oct. 9 in the armory.
football players during the first
great wonder, a beautiful woman
since his graduation from the companist.
dustry just now is the reason.
than 20 years.
The sums approved: General, three weeks of practice be taken
university.
Thursday evening at the home of
The chances are that that is clothed with .the sun, standing
At
special congregational $10,000; streets, $1,000; welfare, up with the state athletic insu>
Due to the disturbed conditions Hoyt G. Post the Holland Chap- meeting held at the Reformed $800; police,$3,000; fire depart- ance committee.He was designaonly the apparent reason, or only upon the moon and crowned with Group to Attend Wdther
in the orient,Mrs. Antonidesand ter of the Sons of the Revolution church in Vriesland,it was unani- ment, $2,000; sewer, $7,000;parks,
one of the reasons. Doubtlessthe twelve stars. The woman here is League Convention
ted by the president to take up
children will not accompany Lieut. will entertain the members of the mously decided to extend a call to $1500; cemetery, $1,500; sinking this question.
higher pay in industry has some- the symbol of the church. She is
__________
________
_...r_T
The
Rev.
G.
W.
Luebke,
pastor
Antonides
but
will
make
their
Michigan Society of the Sons of the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Overi- fund, $3,000; industrial,$2,000.
thing to do with it If it were the the bride of the Lamb. She shines
Stoddard also submitted a reThe increased valuationof prop- port as to final results of the varonly reason the same condition because Christ,” the Light, Vwith °? Z^on Evaneelical Lutheran home in Holland until she will be the Revolution. Mr. Post is secre- Bel. Rev. G. De Jonge who moved
f°d, La grouP of the permittedto join her husband in tary of the state society.
would be likely to exist in other her. Standing upon the moon
to Zeeland is the former pastor. erty in the city is expected to ious conferenceteams in spring
church s Walther League plan to the islands.
cover the advance in the appro- athletic competition.
Fearing that steps might be
states as well While quite a few to the Jewish dispensation,when
attend the state Walther League
priationand the taxation rate
trken for paving Ninth St. some of
teachers are leaving the profession there was a reflected light. Now
convention in Bay City Saturday
will not be increased.
the property owners along that
in other states, it is only in Geor- the light comes from the Sun of
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NEW BUDGET IN
ZEELAND
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a
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Family Party

and Sunday.

Is

TWO AUTOMOBILES

Held

gia that the teacher exodus is on righteousness. Twelve stars refer
Included in the local delegation for Russell Slighter
something like a wholesale scale. to the twelve apostles, inspired
His reason is almost certainly men who carriedon the work when will be Marie Schumacker, presiMr. and Mrs. John Slighter enGovernor Taknadge. For Georgia the church was established.The dent of the local league, Myra tertained with a family dinner
Frundt,
Georgia
Frundt,
Dorothy
has fallen into the hands of an un- woman was about to become
Monday evening for their son,
Overway, Virginia Range and Russel], who is home on a furintelligentfanatic, one who bids mother. Out of the suffering of
Eugene Overway.
fair to become another Huey Long. this church there would come an
lough from Camp St. Luis Obispo,
Between 500 and 600 are exIncrease
in
the
believers
in
Christ
He has laid his heavy hand on the
pected at the week-end convenschool system of the state. He is Saints were multiplied.Many saw
Those present were Mr. and
tion. The Rev. Herman Mayer of
trying to regiment the minds of the tremendouspower of the
Mrs. Mike Essenburg, and chilBay City will deliver a message at dren, Noreen and Paul, Mr. and
the teachers of Georgia, both those Christian way of living and were
the Saturday afternoon session Mrs. Harold Slighter, Mr. and
of the grade schools and those of drawn to the church. The church
anJ Prof. O. H. Theiss, new exewas
pure
also
in
that
day.
Its
docthe state colleges. Anyone who
Mrs. Chester Slighter and daughcutive secretary of the Internater, Carol Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
does not agree with Governor Tal- trine was unadulterated.There
tional
Walther
League,
will
reOscar Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Donmadge’s fanaticalnotions on racial was pain, to be sure, for persecu
present the international league ald Slighter and daughter,Mary
inequality is ostracized, and the tion ran rife in those days.
at the big convention banquet Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
enlightenedgovernor of Georgia The next wonder that appeared
Saturday night
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
baa announced that he will drive was a red dragon with seven heads
In the absence o: Rev. Luebke Huis.
all such out of Georgia’s educa- and ten horns and seven crowns
Sunday, an evening service will be
The honored guest was pretional system. He has already driv- upon his heads. The dragon is the
substituted for the regular morn- sented with a check from the
en out some of the highest officials devil. This dragon is also described
ing worship in charge of the Rev family. He left Tuesday for camp.
In the seventh chapter of the proin the state’s university system.
W.
F. Luebke of Muskegon.
Under such conditions teachers phet Daniel. The period set forth
would be fools to stay in the pro- was when the church, having pow/Hiss Nienhms Feted
fessionif they have half a chance er, was attacked by Imperial

street have started circulating a
petitionasking that the property
owners go on record as opposed to
the project.

INVOLVED IN CRASH

Eighteen Selectees

of

ALLEGAN PLANNING
TO ORGANIZE CLUB

Two automobileswere Involved
County Leave for Army Allegan, Sept 18— Organization
and Mrs. Tyler Van In an accident at Eighth St. and
of an Allegan Riding club is being
Columbia Ave. about 12:05 a.m
Landegend,a girl.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) planned by a group of local horseMr. and Mrs. Ed Fischer, Mr. on Tuesday according to a report —Eighteen selectees left Grand men and those who do not own
Haven about 7 p.m. Tuesday for horses.
and Mrs. Charles Miller,Miss Jen- made to local police.
The drivers were Richard Over-' induction into the army at Camp
nie Hansen and Mr. Charles
Amdng the plans advanced for
Bertsch were in Grand Rapids to- way, Jr., 19, 339 West 14th St., Custer today, plus one who was
the club by the organizers were
day.
™,d Te5 Brown- 18- route 2, West transferred from Charlevoix, Ellis sponsorship of horse shows, stagin*
Considerable damage is feared all Olive. Both were driving east on Donald Peters, who has been work- social activities,and planning colqrt
along the Black river providing Eighth St and both attempted to ing In Grand Haven. Paul Elen- tours and breakfast rides for thif
baas, route 1, Coopersville, was group.
the present thaw becomes more turn right onto Columbia Ave.
Police were informed by wit- selected as squad leader.
general Should the weather conOnranizers gald that anyone Innesses that Brown was slightly
tinue to moderate and grow warmterested
in the club might see
in the lead and on the inside while
er It is believed Black river will
Three-Year-OldBoy Is
many of Allegan county’s finer
Overway
was
to
the
left
of
overflow its bounds.
horses at the Allegan county fair
Burned in Fall in Water Tuesday afternoon. Interest in tht
Today N. J. Whelan takes the Brown’s car. They said Brown
pulled in front of Overway’s vemanagementof the HoUand Daily
club is high, officials believe,behicle. Those listed as witnesses
Gordon Lee, three-year-old son cause of the many miles of old
Sentinel,having acquired the stock
were
George
Vander
Hill, route 4, of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bronson, 105
of Ben Van Raalte, Jr., Ben A.
Holland, Russell Haight, 185 East Columbia Ave., was treated at wagon trails, west of Allegan,
Mulder, Charles A. Floyd, G. J.
which will furnish some of the best
Diekema and others heretofore Eighth St, Esther Mae Owen, 89 Holland hospital Wednesday for riding grounds in this part of the
West
Ninth St, an occupant in second degree bums on his right
Interested in the paper, began a
Delta Phi Sorority
state. Founding of a riding group
Overway's car.
by Bank Group
leg from the knee down.
to get out In ordinary times when Rome.
lengthy announcementappearing
would also be an aid to Allegan
Gertrude
Mulder,
294 '4 East
'Hie
offspring
of
the
woman
reHas Slumber Party
Jobs are scarce many teachers
The girls employed by the on the front page of the Wednes- llth St, reported to police that The child was severely burned county'stourist business, It waa
yesterday when he fell into a tub
might swallow their pride to keep fers to the saints whom the dragon
The Delta Phi sorority of Hope Peoples State bank honored Miss day, Feb. 21 Issue of the Sentinel
her car was involved in an acci- of hot water which was on the stated,since many visitors are exthe chance to earn bread and but- attempts to destroy. The man college held Its first meeting in Ida Nienhuis with a steak dinner published in 1912.
perienced riders who expect t®
dent Monday on Lincoln Ave. be- floor of his home.
ter. But when other jobs are child, which means the saints, is the form of a slumber party at at Pine Crest Tuesday night, later
At yesterday’smeeting, the Wotake part in that sport while on
tween 12th and 13th Sts. with one
available the best teaching mater- caught up to heaven; that is, the Brouwer’scottage on Lake Michi- going to the home of Miss Doris man’s Literary club devoted much
After receiving treatment, the vacation.
driven
by
Mrs.
Carroll
Meeusen,
ial is almost certain to be drained church will be protected by God gan Tuesday night. Soon after Venhuizen where the highlight of its time to the transaction of
boy was dismissed and returned to
39 East 16th St
his home.
off. A man with any personality and will be exalted. History re- their arrival, the sophomores were of the evening's entertainmentbusiness preliminary to its annual
CAUSE
and independence of character veals the truthfulnessof this state- drafted into service and as a re- was a humorous reading by Mrs. meeting on March 5. In order to
would scorn to prosUtute his mind ment.
«ult of their K. P. duties,a coke- Peter Kaashoek.
Increase the number of its dir- Cornelius Bekins, 80,
ENDS
SUIT
and sacrifice his Intellectual integ- The conflict is between the and-burgersnack was served beMiss Nienhuis who will be mar- ectors and insure a stable adminrity at the behest of a fanatical church and the dragon. The dragon fore the cozy warmth of the fire- ried Oct. 10 to Bob Brinks of istration of the affairs of the club,
Expires in Beaverdam
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)
politicianwho happens to occupy was cast down when he attempted place
Zeeland, received a gift from the article III of the constitutionwas
—After
40 minutes’ deliberation
the governor’s chair.
to abolish the church. But pagan
SutyutiOHS
Zeeland, Sept. 18 (Special)
Wherl.r. the Sirh had finished entire group of employes at the amended to provide for the elecan Ottawa county circuit court
Woe to a state’s education when Rome went down, the dragon fell,
bank. At the dinner, fun was tion of nine directors instead of Cornelius Bekins (Bekius), 80,
Mi!11, n lr,?ide chaUing” Nola
jury rendered a verdict of no cause
politicianstry to impose their wills and the church triumphed, and the Nies, Delphi president,took charge provided with several small Items. six, the three additional directors died at his home at Beaverdam
Mid-September menus depend on
for action Monday afternoon In
on the schools. For politicians who song that is sung was one of re- and plans for the coming year
Those at the party were Miss to hold office for life.
yesterday.Survivors include the vagaries of the weather. It’s the case of Hell L. Medbury of
joicing,
for
the
church
had
overtry that are invariablyfundamentwere made. Following the business Nienhuis,Mrs. Kaashoek, Betty
Some forty threshermenof Ot- the widow; four sons, Henry, Ar- "nerer-neYer"time— not quite eum- Muskegon, against August H. Busaliy ignorant; intelligent public come by the blood of Christ and discussion,the Round Robin letter Van Klink, CharlotteLangeland, tawa county gathered in the hall thur, and Shourd of Omaha, mer, not quite fall— and you ought
men understand that it can’t be by the word of the testimonyof waa read amid a chorus of chuc- Martha Mulder, Charlotte Marine over the postoffice for the pur- Neb., and Leslie of Beaverdam; to take a •quint at the sky and at man, one of the oldest residents
of the community of Coopersville.
done successfully. Georgia just now the saints of God who were ready kles. After songs, stories and an- and Miss Venhuizen.
pose of discussing conditions in two daughters, Mrs. C. W. John- the ball thermometerbefore gotnf
Medbury, an oil man engaged in
is in the grip of such a governor, to die for the Christ.
to
market
each
morning.
other raid on the ice box, the
this county. During the meeting it son of South Pasadena, Calif.,
securing
leases for oil lands,
As to the practical side of the group retired.
a man who has even ordered the
Fish gains In popularity around
was proposed to split the organi- and Mrs. William Barnes of BeaMrs. August Fcitsma
brought action against Busman
books burned that he does not lesson, this may be said. The
this
time
of
year,
and
oysters
“R"
zation In two and have one organ- verdam; eight grandchildren and
Following the convocationthis
for damage allegedly resultii^)
agree with. One of these days the church if of God. It is bound to morning, a luncheon was served
Succumbs to Illness ization in the northern part of the two great grandchildren; four again In season. Among good values from a two-car accident on USi
atate may wake up to the fact that triumph. The devil is the enemy, in the home of Nola Nies.
brothers, Shourd and Daniel of now are haddock, scrod, flounders,
county and another in this part.
16 about a mile west of Coopersit is in the grip of a little Ameri- and he uses the forces of earth to
Edward Oswald of Milwaukee Seattle, Wash., John of Omaha, and croakers, porgles, storage-stock ville on Christmasday of 1940.
Mrs. August Feitsma, 73. died
can Hitler.
assist him in his warfare.He is
at her home on East Fifth St, and his force of men who are Nelx, and Abraham of San Diego, hutterflsh. Oysters, a trifle higher
Medbury sought damage of $2,*
Group Invited
still here, going about like a roarthan last year, are still reasonable.
early yesterday.She had been seining Black lake for carp have
000.
ing lion seeking whom he may deAmong meats, prices remain at
The funeral will be held Friday
FIRE WHISTLE
in ill health for two years. Surviv- run up against considerable hard
o Regional Meet
vour. He rebelled in heaven and
ing are her husband; two daugh- luck in the last few days. The at 2 p.m. from the Baron Funeral •bout the same level, with chains
SAVED BY GUARDS
Interest is being shown by the
was thrown out. Now he walks on
ters, Mrs. H. J. Spoor of Holland bottom of the lake is strewn with home in Zeeland with burial In reportinga downward trend In
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)'
the earth, endeavoring to over- Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap- and Mrs. Charles Enbody of Grand sunken logs, trees, branches, wire, Beaverdam cemetery. The body beef. Porterhouse, sirloin, round
—Miss Martha Cheeseman, 18,
ter, Daughters of the American
Numerous Holland persons were throw the powers of goodness.
Rapids; four grandchildren; and etc., and these have so tom and will repose at the funeral chapel. steaks,chuck steak, ribs and bone- route 1, Grand Haven, was rescued
Revolution,
in
the
regional
meetless chuck pot roast are good buys.
Modernists have tried to ridiawakened early yesterdayby
one brother and two sisters in The damaged the net that It Is practiLamb chucks,loin and legs are rea- by Coast Guard Petty Officers
the noise of the new fire signal cule the actualityof Satan, but we rLnlm6 S°Cie[y t0 be he,d in Netherlands. The funeral will be cally useless.
Floyd Johnson and Buell T. Wall
Greenville
next
Monday
from
11
Intoxicated
Is
sonable this week. Broilers, fryers,
calling local firemen to the scene see his tracks everywhere,thereJ. A. Vanderveen,WiUiam VanFriday from the Nibbelink-Notier
and fowl continue the beet poultry who are in training at the Grand
of a fire here.
fore he must exist. The hour is ajn. to 3 in the afternoon. Mrs. S. c .apel with burial in Pilgrim Home
Dyk®- Wentenbroek, R. Nies
Held as Third Offender buy*, with ducks also low-priced. Haven station, about 5:30 p.m.
The new alarm, replacing the coming when Satan will be chained
reugentof the Green- cemetery. The body will repose at and E. Everhart,local hardware
ville
chapter,
has
arranged
for
a
Ample supplies of vitamin-rich Tuesday after she had fallen into
former "mocking bird” steam type then after a while he will be put
the chapel until the funeral hour. men, went to Grands Rapids today
Arraignedon Wednesday before fruit*, vegetables and eggs con- the water at the south pier.
whistle, was recently placed in to death and will have no more luncheon in the Greenville Country
to attend a convention of the ReMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
club. Conferencesessions will be
operation after several models dominion over us.
try the news classified^ tail Merchants association of the Smith on a charge of intoxication, tinue, with apples, honeydews, Brazil can produce more coffee
oranges, peaches, prunes, seedless
had been gjven tryouts.This new
The sea of glass mingled with
state of Michigan that is in ses- third offense, Zora Griffin,42,
grapes, beans, beets, cabbage, cel- than the world can consume.
whistle is operated by compressed fire represents a purification.The
sion there this week.
East 10th St, was bound over to ery, Hubbard squash and tomatoes.
air.
harps symbolize harmony and
Mrs. George Pardee and the Ottawa circuit court.
Peppers, for sancee and pickling,
Together
Incidentally,the fire was at the the singers Are the redeemed of
Misses Hazel Wing and Grace
Her bond was set at $500 and are at very low prices now.
home of Jerry Houting,89 West earth. In their songs they ascribe
Browning left this noon to spend a she is being held in jail pending
These suggested Sunday dinner
llth St Of undeterminedorigin, praise to God. And there is a lookfew days in Chicago.
.*/
her appearancein court at 10 a.m. menus have been prepared by
the flames broke out inside his ing forward to the time when
Miss Elizabeth Kammeraad has Saturday. The charge against her
Marion Rouse Budd, director of the
car, parked outside the garage, God’s rule shall be supreme.
gone to Grand Haven where she resulted from her arrest Tuesday
Bom

to Mr.

NO

VERDICT

DAMAGE

SUNDAY DINNER

—

_

—

DAR

NEW
AWAKENS HOLLAND

Woman

MMMme

Welded

causing considerable damage. '
, ^ passing milkman discovered
the flue and turned in the alarm.
Hie extent of the loss has not
been determinedbut Mr. Houting
said the loai was covered by insurance.
.

Representative Miles

Grind Haven J.C.C. Will
Fete Two State Officers
Grand Haven, Sept 18 — The
Grand Haven Junior Chamber of
Commerce will open Its fall and
winter program with a dinner Friday at 6:30 p.m. In Hotel Ferry
with State President Walter Bass
of Grand Rapids, and District VicePresident Arthur Cahow of Muskegon as honored guests.
Principal business will be election of three directors.Terras ot
.

Speak* Before Club

srtM”.

irss

reefnt session of the state legture, spoke on the adjournment
recess,explaining the reasons
the recess and told of the prosit

by

the

nees are Kenneth Arkema, Edward
Wreath, William Williams, Marshall Johnston, Gordon Walker and

John Long.

The directors meet In October
to sleet officersof the year.

&

%

'

has a posiUon at the Colonial Cafe. night In Lincoln park at Ninth St. plans:
L. Sprietsma, who has been visi- and Columbia Ave. by Holland
ting relatives and friends in this police.
dty, left today for Iowa where he
Is in business.
Mrs. John Vyn and son Kenneth
of Grand Haven are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. John Schouten of

Former President of

dty.

L®w

w» goes quick and far»-Plulanh

Cost Dinner

Fresh Sparer! bs
Boiled Potatoes

BRDOn

Creamed Cabbage
Bread and Batter
Prnne Whip
Tea or Coffee

Coopersville Bank Dies

this

Kitchen, for three budget'

17—

formally

nJrTlLX?1 Rhee hM kft

home

in Coopersville,will be held

for
Grai.w Prairie, Ark. where he will Thursday at 2 p.m., with burial
in Coopersvillecemetery.
Mr. Lillie served for many years
Mtyor StnihM lut night .urprised those who attended the as president of the Coopersville
State bank until his retirement
SJS*11 mwting by reading a resig-

•pend some time.

ofk£Ver

January. *
Mr. Lillie, who retired because

last

**

member

of the board of police and Are
of 111 health, had been a life-long
““mlttloneix, according to an
resident of this area. He was bom
trtlcle in the Thursday, Feb. 22

^

in Polkton township. He is surviviiiue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
ed by a brother, Clyde, of Cooppublished in 1912.
ersville, and a sister,Mrs. HatThe high lebooi assembly room
tie Morrison of Los Angeles, Cal
,

cup,

Fricassee Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
string Beans
Corn Mnfflna
Bakad Applet With Cream
Tea or Coffee

Sptda! Mnsr

It

-

Blackberry Pie
poffe* gift sr Milk

D.

peat

AvoeadaPaarSalad
Rolls and Batter

-

183a

18-Hltl#roond*mnedPbtand
•.
teem," 1338

U-F.

Cantaloupe
Prime Rib Roast
Bakad Sweet Potatoea
' Brussels Snronta

.

dedicate!,1778k

18-Yacht "America wire

-

Fu
Prowcuting Attorney Osterhous Coopersville, Sept. 38
neral
services
for
Truman
H.
Lil•nd Deputy Sheriff Salisbury are
lie, 86, who died Tuesday at his
In the dty this afternoon.

Son Fnmdico prwldio

Rata

MR

embargo i#-

Settleri Mtnhllihad To
eanUvill# (Cincinnati!
1788

f
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NEW RESIDENCE
TOTAL OF YEAR
AT

Sim

SEVEN

Gerrit Buurman et al to Walter
Veersma. PL SWi NEi sec. 31-515 Holand.
Jane Mast et al to Nicholas R.
Blast and wife. Pt Wi NEi sec.
35-5-14 and Ei Ei NWi sec. 35-515 twp. Zeeland.
William H. Vande Water and
wife to Jacob Dykstra and wife.
Pt lots 8 and 9 add No. 1 village
Harrington Holland.
William Berg and wife to Jacob
L. Dombos and wife. Pt NWi SEi

Over Fifteen Thonsuid in SWi sec. 21-8-16.
Leonard Woudstra
Ten Applicationi on

18, 1941

mlttee for the season, Mn. Marvin

CURTAIL PLANT

MAIL SERVICE
Smaller Industries to Be
Affected; C. of C. Will

Send Protest

Kaper gave a forward glimpse in
the year’s programs and also distributed the year books. There
were twenty in attendance. Meetings will be held regularly the
third Monday of each month until
the end of May. Special musical
numbers for the evening included
two vocal duets, ‘The Olden
Songs” and "Now the Day is Over”
by the Misses Fannie Bultman and
Sophia Van Der Kamp, accompanied by Mrs. John Brink, Jr., two States

SHOULD INFORM

FM

OF

IMS,

HOFFMAN SAYS

SOLONS

'2'
Miss Lois Hinkamp is

President At Last

m.

OFFER

01

STREET

assist-

Camp Fire office and
will work with Camp Fire
groups, helping with Camp and
Nature craft. The fall project
will be the making of tin can
cookery and fire building.
The Camp Fire Gypsy Caravan
is the name chosen for the all
city Camp Fire hike which will
take place Friday, Sept. 26. Each
girl will bring a cup, a pencil and
an apple along with her lunch.
Each group will plan to carry
lunches in an original manner,
ing in the

Matter u Referred

Bade

and wife to
vocal solos "Evening Brings
Has Shooting War He
The Holland Chamber of ComWilliam Plumhoff and wife. Lot
Light Cownittee far
Rest and You” and ’Trees” by
Week’s Lilt
17 and Pt. lot 19 Cole’s Park twp. merce reported- today that two Joyce Lohman accompanied by
Long Sought
Farther Probe
Spring Lake.
of the smaller industries of Hol- Miss Bultman, and two piano selTen applications for building John T. Robinson and wife to land had received notices from ections, "Venetian Love Song,”
Washington,Sept. 18 — PresiCommon council Wi
permits were filed last week with Joseph Cebelak.Lots 10 and 11 the local postmaster, advising Nevins and "Song Without
dent Rooseveltat last has the
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, call- 2nd subd. twp. Spring Lake.
night rejected an offer from
them that effective Monday, the Words," Cadman by Mrs. Brink. "shootingwar” he has so long
ing for a total expenditure of $15,John K. Van Lente and wife to early morning delivery of mail by Refreshmentswere served by the been seeking, and now congress
land township that It pay
Harold Marvin Bush and wife. Lot truck to the smaller establish- hostess.
242.
should tell him about his constiper light or $25 per yaar for
Included in the applicationswere 143 Post's 4th add. HoUand.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyor tutional limitations, Cong. Clare E.
ments will be discontinued.
maintenance of two
two for constructionof new homes,
George De Voy and wife to HerSigned by Postmaster Louis J. received notice of the death of Hoffman of Allegan, Mich., said
bringing the year's total since Jan. man L Van Zantwick and wife. Si Varfderburg, the notice said two their sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate
lights on River Ave. Just
this week.
characterizing their tribe. A trail
of the Black river bridse,
lot 1 blk. 3 Cutler and Sheldon’s postal inspectors had completed Brinkman, widow of the late Rev.
1 to 67.
"Ever since his Chicago 'ag- will be blazed by the Waussicket
The amount to be expendedis an add. Grand Haven.
The vote on the _____
motion
a two weeks' survey of the car- B. F. Brinkman of Grand Rapids ressor’ speech," Hoffman said, "the
to 5, the affirmative vote*
Increase of $5,970 over last week’s
James M. Spencer and wife to rier situation at the local office. Funeral services were held on president has been seeking to group, which the other groups
will follow.
figure of $9,272. Amount of the Frank F. Story Jr. and wife. Pt.
cast by AM. Albert P.
"The early morning mounted Thursday in Grand Rapids, with create an 'incident'which would
The Wapikiya group held their
Henry Ketel, Bertal H.
permits for the week of Aug. 23-30 Ei gov’t, lot 6 and Wi gov’t lot trip, originallyestablished for burial rites in Pilgrim Home cemeenable him with some plausibility
annual electionof officers at their
George Damson, Bruce
was $34,195.
7 sec. 15-8-16.
the larger manufacturinginstitu- tery at Holland.
to claim that Hitler was taking meeting Wednesday. The followand John Menken. The
The list of applicationsfollows: John Van Eizenga and wife to tions on the outskirts of the city,
Frederick Johnson was in active steps against us.
ing were elected: president,Faith
votes were cast by AM.
Willirm Do Matts, build home Albert Miller and wife. Pt. lot 8 has been enlarged by us from charge of the Christian Endeavor
"All thinking people knew when Den Herder; vice-president,MarDuring Retailer*- for - Defense nard Arendshorst,Ben St
on West 22nd St, 26 by 34 feet, blk. 11 Barber’s add. Spring Lake. time to time to include smaller service of First Reformed church
we began to guaranteedelivery of cia Den Herder; secretary, Lois Week, Sept. 15 to 20, in retail Albert V. Faaaen, Frank
frame construction and asphalt
C. E. Bliss and wife to Charles concerns that requested earlier last Sunday evening, discussing
munitionsof war to Great Bri- Timmer, treasurer, Elsbeth John- stores of all kinds everywhere, and Herman Mooi.
roofing, one and one-half stories, Rycenga and wife. NEi SEi sec. service.The count taken for the the topic, "Help for Everyday
tain, when our ships started to son; reporter, Carol Prigge. Tha
Mayor Henry Geerlingi
one family, $3,600; garage, 12 by 1-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
defense saving* stamps will be
inspectors revealed to them that Tasks.”
patrol the high seas, that sooner group will hold their next meetthe
motion was Met because
Edward B. Scott et al to Clifford the stops made at many of these
20 feet, $200; W. De Leeuw and
Many local people are attending or later there would be shooting. ing, Sept. 30, 7 to 8 p.m. at Lois convenientlyon sale. Help Delacked the necessary seven vt
De Feyter and wife. Lots 1 and 2 places were not warranted,"the the Aiiegan Fair this week.
sons, contractors.
fense-help
the
merchants
and
It was only a question of time af- Timmer's home. Plans were made
Aid. Elmer J. Schepers was
Lawrence Ladewig, build home River Hills subd. Pt. lot 2 sec. 20- notice said.
Next Saturday morning the cat- ter we began to protect shipments for the all City hike. Any girl their employes who are cooperapresent
on East 25th St, 24 by 32 feet, 5-15 twp. Holland.
PostmasterVanderburg advised echism classes of First Reform- of supplies to one belligerent,bewishing to bring a guest please ting in the government's proAs chairman of the
one and one-half stories, one famVernon T. Klomparens and wife the smaller institutionsthat be- ed church will resume their studies fore the other belligerent,in this
gram
to
sell
defense
stamps
and
notify Mrs. E. S. Johnson. Guardlighting committee,Klela ___
ily, frame construction and asphalt to Elsie Hettinga. Lot 18 blk. F. ginning Monday the mail will be at 9:30 o'clock.
case, Hitler, would attempt to des- ians of the group are Mrs. Albert bonds, by taking your change in council that the question of
roofing, $3,250; garage, 12 by 20 Bosman’s add. Holland.
delivered by the foot carrier on
A family gathering was held in troy those munitions and the ships Timmer and Mrs. Johnson.Miss defense savings stamps, available
uli
two lights had been taken
feet, $200; W. De Leeuw and Sons,
Gerrit L. Dornbos and wife to his regular morning trip. The the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
accompanyingthem.
Phyllis Pelgrim will assist with in 10-ccnt, 25-cent, 50-cent, $1, with the township board
Lewis H. Hodges and wife. Lot 37 postmastersuggestedthat if the Dangremond last Sunday, in honor
contractors.
and $5 denominations.Save the
"Naturally Hitler did not want hikes and cookouts.
felt it shouM not pay for
James Langeland, 21 West 16th Maplewood add. Grand Haven.
concern desired earliermail, they of their son Gordon, who left the
stamps to exchange for a defense
us into the war. He had his hands
entire maintenance o? the
St., new window and change cupBenj. F. George and wife to could rent a lock box.
savings bond.
next day for military service. Sev- full. It is equally true that Britain
lights. He said the lights
The Chamber of Commerce eral relativesalso gathered at the did want us in. One after the othCharles Rycenga and wife. Lot 83
boards, $125.
been placed there by the dty
pointed out that while it may be Joe Lugten home on that day in
Henry Driesenga, 349 Maple Pinehurstadd. Grand Haven.’
er she dragged smaller European
the township billed for their
OF
NATION
Geraldine Colburn Miling to true that these smaller plants do honor of their son Melvin, who nations into the conflictand the
Ave., interior remodeling for upkeep.
stairs apartment,also build new William Oppenhuizenand wife. Pt. not receive the amount of mail left on Monday.
result to each of those nations is
Kleis, supported by Slagh,
cupboards downstairs, $125; Wil- lot 33 and pt. lot 34 2nd subd. plat the larger plants do, what they do
New York, Sept.
-The
familiarto all of us.
ed that the township's offer
liam Smith and Mr. Driesenga, Spring Lake beach, twp. Spring receive may be just as important
National Association of Manufac"The president has no authority
accepted the city to pay the
to them and may be more so than
turers warned today that entire
contractors; must have final ap- Lake.
to declare war. We all know that.
mainder.
proval of appeal board.
Regina Wildrom to Carl F. Berg the volume received by the larger
We all know that from 80 to 85 communitiesmay "be stripped of
Faascn raised the question
Jacob Nagelkerk, 118 West 17th and wife. Pt. lot 8 blk. 1 C. B. Al- concerns.
their means of self-support”if nonper cent of our people do not want
to whether the amount wouM
The
chamber
has
been
asked
St., garage, 24 by 24 feet, frame bee’s add. Grand Haven.
defense productionis shut down
war. Only a small percentage besufficientsinoe the township t
to contact Washington'on behalf
construction and asphalt roofing,
for lack of materials diverted to
lieve that in order to defend AmTwo
Othcn
Sought After merly paid about $44 per year.
of
these
smaller
industries.
Bewar industries.
$400; George Vander Bie, conerica it is necessary for us to
Council's final action, after (
fore doing this, it would like to
To determine the extent of shuttractor.
Alleged Beetiug of
Is
cross
the
ocean.
Nevertheless,
step
eating this motion, was to
know
how
many
companies
are
T. J. Powers, tear down old and
by step the president has driven downs due to lack of working matthe matter back to the “
affected by the order.
Man and Wife
build new gasoline station at 15th
erials and the magnitudeof "priorWashington, Sept.
)
the
nation
toward
war.
Last
week
committee
for further
"If they will write or telephone
St. and River Ave., frame and
The following table shows the he declared war on the high seas, ities unemployment," the NAM’s
tion. The motion
the
office
of
the
chamber,
it
will
Grand Rapids, Sept 18— Three
stucco construction,$7,000.
national industrialcouncil began a
Saugatuck,Sept. 18 (Special)—
Raymond who contended that
greatly Increased income taxes and unless congress has the courSimon Steketee, 312 West 19th Monday, Sept. 15, marked the be helpful in presenting this matstate-by-statesurvey yesterday.
men, one of them identified by po- the lights had no material va
age
to stop him, he will want armter
to
the
proper
authorities
in
that
millions
of
Americans
will
St., reroof home, $120; Mr. Stek- 44th wedding anniversary of Dr.
Regional surveys already com- lice as a union organizer, were in to the township they could
ed men— the men he promisednot
etee. contractor.
and Mrs. John Rose, who in 1897 Washington.Our congressman have to pay next year under the to send to fight on foreign soil- pleted, the NAM reported, indicate custody today and two others were turned off by the dty.
George Nienhuis, 37 East 18th came to Saugatuck from Chicago and senatorsalso will be called higher rates and reduced exempeventual unemploymentof "upThe report of the
sent to the uttermost posts of the
sought a* the aftermath of an atSt., reroof part of home, $65; Ger- and spent their honeymoon in this upon to help get this order reward of 30,000 non-defense workSteam
Boiler Inspection and
tions
of
the
new
tax
bill
world.
tack
on
an
Ideal
Seating
Co.
emrit Hoving, contractor.
small Michigan village.Dr. Rose cinded,"the Chamber of Com"When the president announced ers” in Wisconsin and 115,000 in ploye who refused to answer a suranoe Co., cowing a
merce
statement
said.
"Net
income”
means
a
person's
Dick Overway, 22 East 20th St., had for several years previous
Michigan.
inspection of the boiler at
that, as commander-in-chief,he
strike call.
entire income after deductions for
reroof home, $135; Gerrit Hoving, been a summer visitor here, and
has ordered the navy to fire on
Those under arrest are Donald land hospital, was referred to
such things as contributions, incontractor.
as his young bride was equally
Axis vessels,wherever found, he Conduct Ritei in Detroit
Bockheim, 31, NeMn Kasper, 31, hospital board. The report
Nicholas Prince, 100 East Ninth charmed with Saugatuck and its
terest paid out, and bad debts. It
knew that he was declaring war, a
and James Burns, 28, all of Grand ommended the removal of
St., reroof back porch, $22; Ger- great natural beauties, the young
is the figure remainingbefore the
from the interior surfaces and
shooting war, and he knew then,
for Noted Hack Driver Rapids.
personal exemption is subtracted.
rit Hoving, contractor.
couple at once bought the small
Miss Wilma Mae Nyenhuis has
and he knows now, that he had
They
were
taken into custody sertioa of a new fusible plug.
two-room cottage on Elizabeth resumed her studies at Junior col- The personalexemption will be
/ application
applicatt
The
and bond
no authority to do this. He is like
Detroit,Sept. 18
) — A man after an alleged beating Tuesday
St., which they have since greatly
only $750 for single persons and
lege in Grand Rapids.
the small boy of the family who who drove presidentsof the United of Neil Kugel, 33, and his wife, Peter Kalkman and 1. ...
enlarged and improved and which,
for licenses to construct __
Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Berg $1,500 for married.
will pick a quarrel with a neighbor States in his hack coach is dead. near Grand Rapids. Kugel has been
since the advent of their twin and daughter Alice of Holland The table assumes that all Insidewalks in Holland warn
and then expect the whole family
Funeral serviceswere to be held reporting for work at the seating
sons 34 years ago, has been were Sunday guests of Mr. and come is "earned”— that is, that it
proved.
to take up the battle in his behalf. today for Joseph Dyer, 92, one of company daily despite the strike
known as 'Twin Cottage.”
comes from salaries,wages and The president and his supporters
Claims against the dty
Mrs. Glenn Folkert.
the most noted horsemen of the that started almost five weeks ago.
Last Sunday morning, follow- Mrs. Nellie Borgman and daugh- commissions. Persons whose ining to $11,371.58 were
are now making the argument last 60 years. He died in Macomb
Six
other striking employes of
ing his usual custom, Dr. Rose ters, Gladys and Levina, and Mr. come is derived in whole or in part
for payment Other
that the country must unite and County hospital after a short ill- the company were arrested late
occupied one of the front pews and Mrs. William Borgman of from investments would pay someapprovedfollow:
follow him into this war, which ness.
Tuesday
by
Ionia county sheriffs
31; library, $243.39;
Ralph C. Herpolsheimer and of the little Methodist church, Kalamazoo were dinner guests in what higher taxes.
their representatives did not deDyer, who won the grand na- officersafter Albert Bozung of
Persons with dependentswould
fire (police, $1,478.17, fire,
wife to Benjamin Vanden Bos and where just before the beginning the H. D. Strabbing home last
clare, which they do not want.
tional steeplechase at Aintree, near Belding, a seating company
pay lower taxes than those shown
631.12), $4,109.29;park aad
wife. i.ot 14 Macatawa Park of the service, he was joined by Sunday.
"If, as the president says, it be England, in 1885, was chief groom employe, reported that he had
Mrs. Rose who led down the
etery (park, $875.66,
Grove twp. Park.
Wilbur Ross, who has been em- in the table as there is an allow- true that Hitler intends to attack on the Earl of Lonsdale's estate been threatened with violence.
$627.83), $1,503A9; board of
Ella Pearson to Harry A. Mose- aisle a procession of their five ployed here during the summer ance of $400 of net income for us, then we should by all means
for 18 years.
lie works (payroll, T
ly. SW1 NWi sec. 19-6-13 twp. sons and their wives: Dr. and months, staying at the home of each dependent.
present
a
united
front.
We
should
After coming to America he esMrs. George Alfred Rose, Dr. and
Single Perion Married Perion
claims,
$9,654),$13,963.08L
Georgetown.
IN
Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom, re- No Dependent!
So Dependent* set our own house in order. We tablished stables at Chicago, San FORTY
The board of public works
Dick De Wendt and wife to Mrs. J. Lawrence Rose, Dr. and turned last Saturday to Pella, Net
New want to take those steps which we Franciscoand Detroit. He often
Old
New
Old
Tax
Tax
IS STOLEN given authorityto purchase
Tax
Harry Vander Laan and wife. Pt. Mrs. Norman J. Rose, Mr. and Iowa. He was accompaniedby Mr. Income Tm
all know to be necessary to create was selected to drive Presidents
3.00
assortmentof transformers
lot 6 villageJenison twp. George- Mrs. Frank Rose and Mr. and and Mrs. A. P. Rasselman of Pella, I 800
the
greatest
quantity
of
efficient
Theodore
Roosevelt,
William
How900 | 0.44
11.40
Mrs. Charles W. Rose, who had
Detroit,Sept.
)—
Police the Moloney Electric Oo^ at
town.
who
has been visiting in the Rev.
1,000
4.40
21.00
weapons of defense at the least ard Taft and William McKinley
Floyd H. Basom and wife to come from Chicago to help their Rozeboom home for about ten
1,500
69.00
files of known Jewelry thieves cost of $2,054.72.The board
24.20
possible cast. On such a program in cities where he lived.
parents
celebrate
the
happy
oc78.60
I
6.00
1,600
28.16
Louis A. Hubert. SWi SEA sec. 24were searched today for clues to quested this authority.
days.
42.00 all can unite, but the president
44.00
2,000
117.00
casion of their anniversary.At
9-13 and Pt. NWI NEi sec. 25-9the identity of two men who seized
90.00 should be told by congress that he
The Woman’s Study club will 2,600 63.80 165,00| 11.00
the beginningof the service the
138.00
Air-Borne Infantry to
13.
3,000
83.60
220.50 30.80
$40,000 worth of gems from a New HOFFMAN,
resume
the
season's
activities next
has
no
authority
to
carry
on
war
Rev. Allan Gray, who was for the
70.40
249.00
4,000
123.20 346.50
Otto P. Kramer and wife to HarYork jewelry salesman in a daring
375.00 without a declaration of war by
5,000
171.60
482.50 110.00
first time occupyingthe pulpit of week, meeting in the home of the
Be Trained in America daylight holdup.
BLAST FDR,
vey L. Barkel and wife. Pt. lots 11,
521.00 congress and if he persists, he will
6,000
256.20
648.50 149.60
president,
Mrs.
M.
Nienhuis
on
687.00
12 and 13 Harrington Westerhof his new charge, presentedto Dr. Wednesday evening, Sept. 24.
824.60 233.20
The
victim. Louis Conan t, said
7,000
343.20
be impeached. If, on the other Washington, Sept.
873.00
316.80
8,000
448.80 1.030.50
and Kramer’s add. No. 2 Holland. and Mrs. Rose his hearty conthe robbers forced his taxicab to
Washington, Sept 18 ’
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
1.079.00 hand, the people want war, believe
9,000
558.80 1,246.50 422.40
gratulationsand a beautifulbasket
The war department disclosed to- the curb, seized his jewelry case Rep. Roy Woodruff, JL, MIA.,
A1 Ottoman and wife to Walter
1,306.00
10,000
686.40
1,492.50
628.00
that it is the only step which will
of flowers given by the church and other relativesand friends of
day that a new air-bornebat2.739.00
O. Klein and wife. Lot 25 Hyma’s
15,000 1,476.20 2.994.00 1,258.40
this place attended the funeral of
presene our nation, then congress talion of infantry— which will take and fled in a large black sedan the house Wednesdaythat Pi
members.
4.614.00
20,000 2,666.40 4,929.00 2,336.40
near the Michigan Central railroad dent Rooseveltin hla "shoot
gupr. resubd. Plat NW frl. i sec.
Mrs.
Fred
Mason
of
Allegan
last
should
declare
war.
But
until
it
Followingthe service, Dr. and
"jeep” reconnaissance cars, motor- station late yesterday.
30-5-15 twp. Holland.
sight” order to the navy had
does the president should rememMrs. Rose, with their sons and Monday afternoon, her death occycles and folding bicycles with it
Charles Helmers and wife to
dared war on Italy and Gem
curring
a
few
days
previous
at
Alber
that
while
he
is
commanderdaughters-in-law, were served a
in its planes— will be established
John Groenevelt and wife. Pt. lot
Rep. Robert F. Rich, Pa., al
in-chief of the army and navy, he
dinner at the Maplewood hotel legan Health center. She is surFive
French
Students
Oct. 10 at Fort Benning, Ga.
AS
16 and 17 Bolt's add. Grand Having Mr. Roosevelt’s foreign
has neither the moral nor the leand during the afternoon the vived by the husband, two daughThe unit, known as the 88th
en.
Go to England in Canoe icy, declared that he didn’t
family group enjoyed a drive ters and three sons, besides many
FALLS
TRAIN gal right to involve us in war, and infantry air-borne battalion,will
Timon Van Den Brink and wife
tend to let Mr. Roosevelt, V,
if he does so he violates his conaround Saugatuck and vicinity. other relatives and friends. The
have an initial strength of 500 men
to Albert Vanden Brink and wife.
dell Wlllkie or anyone Olio at
Mason
family
resided
in
Hamilton
stitutional
oath
of
office."
Returning to Twin Cottage a
Eastbourne,England, Sept. 18
Aurora, Ind., Sept.
’)
and will be trained in air landing
Lot 35 Roosenraad’s supr. plat No.
me.”
happy hour was spent in recalling for several years.
'—Five French school boys
Money madness hit Aurora today
operations.It will be used to sup1 Zeeland.
Willkie, 1940 GOP pi
The
King’s
Daughter
Missionary
many an event which the past
under 19 landed safely today after
plement parachutetroops.
John Groenevelt and wife to years had brought, and before society of First Reformed church when the Baltimore and Ohio Former School Head Is
nominee, announced recently
crossing
the
English
channel
in
Charles Helmers and wife. Pt. the departure of "the children” met at the home of Lorraine John- limited roared through town,
he would not support Repub]
canoes.
Accused of Embezzling
showering amazed residents with
SWi NEI SE1 SWI sec. 21-8-16. for their Chicago homes, a motion son last Tuesday evening.
who oppose the president’sffl
Allegan
Draftee
Found
The French youths were be- policy.
one and five dollar bills.
Pt. lot 2 and pt. lot 3 blk. 2 Clubb’s
picture record of this anniverMiss Antoinette Elenbaas and
tween
17
and
19
years
old.
They
The money was from a mailbag
Port Huron. Sept. 18
)
add. Grand Haven.
Serving Jail Sentence
Rep. Clare Hoffman, R.,
sary meeting was made by Dr. Edward Johnson were united in that fell under the wheels of the Laurens A. Packard, former supmade the trip in two 12-foot canTeuntje Bloemers to Bastian N.
remarked that there was
J. Lawrence Rose.
marriage last Friday evening at train.
oes
because
they
wanted
to
join
erintendent of Port Huron schooLs.
Bouman and wife. Pt. EJ NEi
thing commercial”about the
Allegan, Sept. 18
Allegan
Dr. and Mrs. Rose may well be the First Reformed church parfight against the Axis.
NWi sec. 34-5-15 twp. Holland. proud of the five sons who have sonage, the Rev. N. Rozeboom offi- One man reached out and grab- today faced arraignment on a county selective service officials theThey
tion Wlllkie was taking.
were
carrying
their
school
bed more than $300 from the warrant charging him with em- learned Wednesday that Armand
Mrs. Altje Bruins Smit to Louis come to bless their union. Dr. ciating.
"When he gets after you,"
books.
swirling cloud of greenbacks. The bezzling $1,065 in school funds.
Visser and wife. SWi NWi sec. 10- George and Dr. Lawrence have
man
asked Rich, "who’s going
Mooney,
25,
who
was
scheduled
Funeral services were held last station agent at the B. & O. dePackard resigned last Aug. 29 to leave here Monday night with
6-14 twp. Blendon.
be paying him then? The.H "
chosen the profession of their Saturdayfor Elizabeth Wesselink,
Frank Holzinger and wife to father,who for the past 47 years daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold pot, standing one one spot, stuffed after his accounting of school the board’s September quota for
wood sharks have him now
funds had been questioned.He was the induction center at KalamaJohn A. Butcher and wife. Lots 11 has as an optometrist conducted Wesselink, at the home and in $500 into his pockets.
God hope they keep him.”
LICENSES
and 12 Woodlawn subd. Grand his business in the same location First Reformed church, the Rev. But the Utopia was short-lived. charged with padding teacher pay- zoo, is serving a 15-day sentence
Postmaster Petscher of Aurora rolls in two counts of embezzle- in the Kent county jail at Grand
Haven.
in Chicago;Dr. Norman is with N. Rozeboom in charge. She is surTraffic Ticket Fixing
Della Boomgaard to Herbert the Illinois state health depart- vived by the parents, one sister, began rounding up the finders and ment. two counts of larceny by Rapids.
Clifford Drent, 23, Muskegon,
retrieved
more
than
$2,000
of
the
conversion
and
two
counts
of
obHierholzer and wife. Lot 3 blk. 6 ment, Frank has for many years
Mooney was sentenced Sept. 8 and Ruth Nichols, 18, Grand
Outlawed in D<
Gertrude, a grandfather and great money. But he didn't know how taining money under false preBoltwood’s add. Grand Haven.
by Justice James Toohey of Paris Haven.
held an important position with grandmother.Burial was made in
much
the
bag
contained
and
had
to tenses.
township, Kent county, on a
Carlotta B. Ewing to Bernath P. the Illinois Bell TelephoneCo. and
Charles Lautenbach,26, MuskeRiversidecemetery.
Detroit, Sept. 18
search the length of the tracks
charge of petty larceny. Mooney gon, and Kathleen Cook, 21,
Sherwood Sr. Pt. Ni Si S frl. i Charles has for the past 10 years
The Women’s Missionary society through Aurora.
ing” of traffic ticketswas outlai
was
said
to
have
taken
money
sec. 5-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
been a broker on LaSalle St.
Spring Lake.
ed in Detroit today.
of First Reformed church sponHe had hundreds of volunteers Rural Letter Carriers
from a tavern where he was emWilliam H. Berger and wife et
Eleven grandchildren have also sored a meeting for the women of
Charles A. Reeder, 18, and Elsie
Common councilapproved an
to help.
Planning Meeting Here ployed.
al to Henry J. Hulst and wife. Pt. spent much of their time with
Jane Case, 18, both of route 1, dinance specifying fines of
the church and also the women of
Si NEi sec. 11-6-13 twp. George- their grandparentshere at ‘Twin
Holland.
the American Reformed church
or 90 days imprisonment to
town.
AUTOIST8 PAY FINES
Cottage,” which was a profusion
The Rural Letter Carriers assomotorist attemptingto use
last Thursday afternoon in the Many in Michigan Will
The followingmotorists have
E* Verne Mac Derman et al to of flowers sent by friends of Dr. church parlor*.Mrs. N. Rozeboom
ciation of Ottawa county is arOUSTER HEARING SET
sure” in avoiding trial for
Get Free School Lunch ranging to hold a meeting in the paid fines and costs to Municipal
Nicholas De Vries and wife Pt lot and Mrs. Rose in honor of this
Detroit, Sept. 18 t —Mayor violations.
presided and conducteddevotions.
16 blk. 2 orig. plat Zeeland.
anniversary. They were also the
Temple building on the night of Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Walter Kanar of Hamtramck toMrs. H. J. Lampen Mrs. RozeUnder the new system the
fic violations: Abraham Peters,
Dorothy Northouseet al to Hen- recipients of many gifts, greet1
A Wednesday, Oct. 1.
day was ordered to appear at a fic tags will be numbered
boom and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Lansing, Sept. 18
35,
Holland,
failure
to
surrender
ry La Poire et al. Pt NWi NWi ing cards and congratulatory telsang a trio selection and Mrs. quarter of a million Michigan Letter carriers throughout the his operator’s license, $27.35; Gor- hearing Sept. 25 before Circuit every one must be accounted
sec. 21-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
egrams.
school children In about 4,000 county as well as a few guests
Judge Maurice Tripp in Detroit before a judge.
Floyd Kaper favored with a vocal
John Schippers and wife to Arschools will be served free lunches from Kent county are expected don Geers, 18, 12 East 18th St., on the ouster proceedings brought
solo. Guest speaker for the afterto be present. A pot-luck supper speeding, $18.
• 5?r^„ai!ttendenand wife. Pt.
by the Wayne county gamblingTO CONTINUE CURFXIFY;
Mrs. Daugherty Reads
noon was Miss Jean Nienhuis, as a result of community coopThe following motoristshave graft grand Jury. Kanar was inW* sw* SWi sec. 24-8-16 twp.
eration with the federal surplus will be served at 6:30 p.m., folmissionary
to
China,
who
gave
Washington,Sept
ISpring Lake.
paid
fines
and
costs
to
Municipal
marketing administration, State lowed by games which will be in
Play for Trinity Group
ducted three weeks ago' for al- fense Oil Coordinator
many interestingand informative
Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafBarend J. Fisher and wife to Edleged bribery In the sale of park- Ickes said today that the
Mrs. John R. Mulder presided at facts about her work there as mis- Welfare Director John D. O' charge of Harry Vredeveld of
Zeeland. James Sturing of Zee- fic violations:Lester Sliter, 18, ing meters to the suburb.
TrSf W# P!Sney wd wife. Pt the fourth evening meeting of the sionary nurse. Refreshmentswere Connell predicted today.
station curfew and the
NWi sec. 35-6-13 twp. George- Women's Missionary society of in charge of Mrs. E. Tollman and O’Connell said he based his esti- land is president of the associa- 40 East 27th St., speeding, $5;
in gasoline deliveries along; the
town.
Clyde
Woltman,
24, 312 Central
jnate
on
reports
received
from
tlori.
PLAN MEETING
Trinity church in the church par- committee.
lantic seaboard would remain
Ave.,
overnight
parking,
$1;
the
p- Zwemer and wife lors Wednesday night Approxi- Melvin Lugten and Gordon Dan- schools where the program al
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) effect He said it would be “at
Rev. M. de Velder, 79, West 11th —A fifth districtmeeting of the
ready was in operationand reTO VISIT CHICAGO
and wife. Pt mately 60 women attended. Deto lift the restrictionsnow.
gremond left last Monday for De- ports from sponsoring , groups
lot 3 blk. 23 Holland.
New Ydrk, Sept.
—The St, illegal parking,
United-Spanish War veterans will
votions were in charge of Mrs. troit having enlistedin the-United
William J. Murphy and wife to Walter Van Saun, and vocal solos
which indicated they expected to Duke and Duchess of Windsor
be held at. the American Legion
SERIOtJSLYBURNED
States Army Air .Corps. After a
MUST FILL FORMS
start the program soon.
will visit Miami, New York, Bal•John Maans and wife. Lot 36 Bos- were presented by Miss Marjorie
building in Muskegon Sept 26.
Pontiac, Sept 18
few hours stop in Detroit they ex)— CoL E,
The director,whose department timore, the duchess’ home town, . Lansing, Sept 18
ma’sadd. to West Mich. Park twp. Brouwer, ., accompaniedby Mrs.
pected to be transferred to Jef- distributesthe food consignedtd Washington,and Chicago en route M. Rosecrans, state selectiveser- Dinner will be served at 6:30 pm., Ethel Anderson,26, was
followed by a business and social seriously when a g
Jack Marcus.
ferson barracks at St. Louis, Mo.
vice director, today laid recent meeting.
Anna Hass et al to Maud ChamAs the feature of the program, Mr. and Mrs. • John Veldhof it by the federal agency, said he to and from his ranch in Alberta,
exploded and sprayed
expected 100,000 more students Canada, an announcement of their legislation by congress did not exbers. Si Si Wi NWi NEi NWi Mrs. Nina Daugherty read the
of her home with
IthfUmn.
flan
motored to Indiana last Saturday would benefitIhls year than last itinerary revealed today. They empt men 28 years of age and over
sec. 28-9-16.
GRAPE FETE OPENS
play, ‘TractoredOut,” a unique to spend the week-end there.
:-v . .
will enter the United States from from filling out draft questionDietra M. Visser and wife to presentation of the migrant probPaw Paw, Sept
—The
The first meeting of ihe Music
the Bahamas at Miami, Fla., naires. But, he said, those 28 years annual grape festival to glorify To relieve
Peter Roossien and wife. Lot 18 lem and concerning the work done
Hour dub was held Mona*y overTO HEAD MEDICS
Sept 23.
and over would be exempted from the harvest from 10,000 acres -of Misery of
Riverside add. Holland.
by missionaries to the migrants, in ing at the home of Mrs. R. .0.1
Grand Rapids, Sept
'
Immediate call
Jacob Vander Wagen to Arend SouthernCalifornia.
vineyardsnear Paw Paw began
Strabbing, with thd latter presid- Dr. Howard H. Cummings of the
W. Helmers and wife. Lots 49 and
today. Includedin the festivities
A social hour was arranged by ing. Several matters of business University of Michigan medical More freight tonnage is handled
annually on the Detroit river than
An estimated 650,000 non-farm were the coronationof a grape
SO Streng and Gillelands subd Mesdames S. Karsten. D. Meengs,
ware
discussed and transacted. school, was elected president of in the great maritime harbors of
buildings will be constructedin queen and boat parades on Maple
j-wp, Spring Lake,
F. Kooyers and Harry Kramer.
The chairmanof the program com- the Michigan Medical society.
New York City,
the U. S. during 194L
lake.
•
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STEFFENS TAKE

FISH ARE PLACED
IN

HOLLAND LAKE

Reviews National
FOR JONKMAN Convention at Meeting

Work of

placing small mouth
bass, large mouth bass and bluegills in Lake Macatawa has been
concludedhere under supervision
of Gyde Lydell of the Comstock
Park hatchery.
The Holland Fish and Game club
has reported that 5,200 small
Afab Win by 2 to 1 Count mouth bass, 7,000 large mouth
bass and 37,000 bluegills have been
Over Tailors to Claim
Placed in the lake.
‘ An additional3,000 bluegills
Club Trophy
were placed in the Rabbit river
bayou at Hamilton. The fish have
In defeating Dykema Tailors by been in the rearing ponds of the
the same score as on the previous sportsmen’s club since they were
night, 2 to 1, Steffens Food Mar- hatched.

SOFTBALL ITTLE

WCTU

BUX1S ISSUE

The

mi

first meeting

of

the

NAMED State Officer Guest at
G.0P. BOARD Fall Luncheon of DAR

FANT
TO

Wo-

IS

in charge of the program, gave
Miss Laura G Cook of Hillsan interestingtalk on the Bible,
dale, state vice-regent of the
Howard Fant of Grand Haven, Daughters of the American RevGrand Rapids admittedin Holland of this season Friday afternoon in and Mrs. Nina Daughertypresentlast Thursday he was ‘"between the home of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink ed the reading, ‘The Bible Ottawa county prosecutor,was one olution, was special guest" and
two fires” in the controversy over also was the last meeting of the Speaks." Miss Beatrice Denton of the four representative*of the speaker at the opening fall lunchfifth district who were elected to eon of the local Elizabeth Schuythe proposed St. Lawrence water- fiscal year.
gave the closing prayer.
Mrs. Carl Dressel presided and
way, but he would not commit
Refreshments were served by the state board of control of the ler Hamilton chapter, D.A.R., held
The marriage of Miss Anne Helhimself on how he actually would Mrs. S. Habing led the opening de- Mrs. Harry Watrous and her young Republicanparty at a dis- J* the Cutle-on last Thureday. mus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
trict meeting held JYiday night in Gladioli ^ in bright shades were
vote on the project when it comes votions. The business session of committee.
Harry Helmus of 15 East 17th
Grand Rapids. ,
before the house in Washington as the meeting was given to the anused as decoration on the lunch- St., and Cornelius Ludema, son of
Mr. Fant succeeds John R. Deth- eon table, where covers were
part of an omnibus bill.
nual reports of officers and deMr. and Mrs. Dick Schreur 6f
Mission Auxiliary
mers, Holland attorney, who serv- laid for 34.
The fifth district representative, partment directors.
Hudsonville, was solemnized Tuesed on the board for five years but
under pressure from the Holland
Echoes and highlightsof the NaIn her message to the local day. Sept. 9 at 7 o’clock in the
Has Fall Opening
did not seek rceiection.
Chamber of Commerce and Grand tional convention recently held In
chapter, Miss Cook said that one Holland country club. The Rev.
The
largest
black
bass
to
be
The Woman’s Mission auxiliary Other district representatives is too apt to accept democracy
ket softball team became 1941 city
Haven groups to support the sea- Grand Rapids were presentedby
D. H. Walters, pastor of Central
Champions last Thursday at Riv- taken from the rearing ponds was way program,said a decision will Mrs. Edith Walvoord who told of of Third Reformed church held are Tom Roach, Ena Vander Veer in the United States as inherent
nine
and
three-fourth
inches
long.
Its
fall
rally
meeting
Wednesday
and Donald McPherson, all of in the country, but that rather it Avenue Christian Reformed
erview park
the spirit of prayer permeatingall
be difficult.
Sept. 9 in the church preceded Grand Rapids. The fifth district is a vast achievementin the realm church, performed the double ring
After scoring a run in the first
He pointed out that the seaway- the sessions of this convention.
ceremony In the presence of about
and again in the fourth inning,the
power project has been included in Mrs. William E. Van Dyke told of by a 6:30 dinner. The dinner was Includes Kent and Ottawa coun- of human development.Many feel 35 guests.
served by Mrs J Barendse and ties.
new city champions held off Dykthere is no social discipline In
the omnibus rivers and harbors the eight points presented in the
The Lohengrin wedding march
her committee to about 50 perMr. McPherson was chairman democracy, but there must be
ema’s rally to one run in the first
bill along with the once-defeated speech of Dr. E. Stanley Jones.
was played by GenevieveSchreur,
sons
of the meeting and Municipal some sort of discipline,and in a
half of the fifth inning.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp gave exFlorida ship canal project and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
At the annual election,presided Judge Raymond L. Smith of Hol- democracy the people themselves si^er of the bridegroom. Mrs.
The championship series beHoward Deur, cousin of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Pear- numerous other proposals such as cerpts of "Our Best Asset,’’ the ad- over by Miss Henrietta Warnsland served as secretary. TTie Ot- decide what to do,- she indicated.
tween Steffens, winners for the son of Monroe are spending a few an appropriation for Holland har- dress given by Mrs. Helen E. Tysang
’l Love You Truly," Bond.
huis, retiring president, the fol- tawa county delegation included
first half of the season, and DykGranting that it is impossible Vows were exchanged before a
days at the home of the former's bor. He Is, of course, in full sup- led, editor of The Union Signal,the lowing were elected: Mrs. G. VanMunicipal
Judge
Smith
and
Mrs.
ema Tailors,last half season win- parents,Cnpt. and Mrs. Paul port of the funds for local harbor official organ of the National
to be completely Isolatedand fireplace decorated with palms,
ners, had been scheduled for two
WCTU. Mrs. E. J. Blekkinkspoke derBorgh, president; Mrs. P. No- Smith of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. that world problems are "our ferns and lighted candelabra.
maintenance.
Pearson of West 14th St.
tier, first vice president; Mrs. J.
out of three games. Steffens won
At the best, he explained, the briefly on the life of the World Olert, second vice president; Mrs. Leon H. Kleis of Zeeland,Mr. problems,” Miss Cook urged her
The bride was attiredin a gown
A daughterwas born Friday in
Fant, Fred H. Den Herder, Ellis listenersto understand these
the first game Wednesday 2 to 1.
president,
Mrs.
Ella
A.
Boole.
waterway
if
approved
now
would
of fine taffeta fashioned on prinHolland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
W.
Diekema,
secretary;
Mrs.
H.
Nixon and James Kinkema, all of problems by securing a thorough
This is the first year for the city
Mrs. M. De Boer recalled ‘The
not be completed until 1945 and
cess lines with lace insertions. The
Max McCarn of Saugatuck.
Bast, treasurer; and Miss Warns- Grand Haven.
aoftbaU league in which games
knowledge of local conditions and high puffed sleeves ended with
New
Order"
address
given
by
this
alone
would
remove
it
from
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tripp of
huLs,
director.
The
committee
Selection of delegates to the taking, an active part in local
were played under the lights. The 263 West 19th St. announce the the category of a primary defense Mary Campbell, former World
points at the wrist and the full
»'iairmenelected were Mrs. A. E. state Young Republican convenleague provided entertainment for
affairs. Since the "whole of life skirt fell Into a wide circulartrain.
missionary
to
India.
Mrs.
F.
Jonkstep.
It
is
contended
in
Washingbirth of a daughter yesterdayin
Van
Lonte,
social;
Mrs.
C.
Jalv70 men twice a week.
ton that the funds which would man spoke about the deep spirit- inj;, welfare; Mrs. W. Vander tion in Detroit will be made later is containedin our circle of ex- Her veil of bridal illusion was held
Holland hospital.
by each county. Ottawa county is periences," with enough experTo the new championswill go a
4n place by a crown of seed pearls.
Pvt. Willard Van Eyck, station- go into the work should now be ual tone of the convention. Mrs. A. Schel, lookout.
allowed 13 delegates and Kent ience comes the knowledge that
trophy which was donated by the
Pieters
called
attention
to
the
reconcentrated
upon
defense
spendShe carried a white Bible topped
ed with the army air corps at Fort
"Upon
Doors
of
Service”
was
county 44 delegates.
Holland Kiwanis club.
no social question can have only with gardenias and streamers with
Logan, Cob., is spending a few ing that shows immediate results, port of the nationalpresident, Mrs. the theme of the devotions led by
Mr. Fant and Mr. Den Herder one side. "Be active in commun- rose buds.
Both teams played errorlessball
Ida B. Wise. Mrs. Margaret Markweeks with his parents, Mr. and he said.
Miss Warnshuis. Gordon Berkel plan to attend the state conven- ity affairs, seek the point of
Thursday night as Dykema's atAttending her as bridesmaid was
Jonkman, who was in Holland ham spoke of the lesson taught by and Harvey Van Dyke provided tion.
Mrs. Peter Van Eyck. Upon his retempted to hold the new city
view of other classes,be leaders, her sister, Mrs. William Habers,
turn he will be transferred to San on a "parting” visit before return- the Light Line pageant— "We can special music in the form of a
Champions from scoring and force
not sheep,” she exhorted the. who wore a gown of aqua tafing to Washington for the reopen- all do something be it only the clarinet duet. Richard Hoedema
Antonio. Tex.
the series into the third game.
group.
lighting
of
a
candle
in
a
dark
feta with rose velvet trim, fitted
ing
of
house
sessions
Monday,
atThe Royal Neighbors society
presented a camera study of Hol. Each team was limited to five
Miss Cook urged members of waistlineand large puffed sleeves.
place.”
tended
the
meeting
of
the
Rotary
held its regular business meeting
land and its community by showhits by the opposing pitchers, Pres
the local chapter to attend a She wore a headband of rose velThe work done by the young ing colored slides.
Thursday night with Vice Oracle club at the Holland Country club,
Bos op the mound for Steffens
D.A.R. regional meeting to be vet. Her bouquet consisted of pink
people
and
the
speech
by
ex-GovMclva Crowle in charge. A social
Following the program a social
• and Chuck Dykema, pitching for
held Monday, Sept. 22 in Green- roses, snapdragons, baby breath
ernor Luren Dickinson were recall- time was spent with Mrs. G. Vantime
was
spent
and
plans
were
the Tailors.
ville at which prominent leaders and asters.
ed
by
Mrs.
William
Van
Der
Schel.
derBorgh in charge of games.
In the first inning, Overbeek, made for a birthday party next
of the organization will be presJoe Ludema. brother of the
Mrs. Welton was impressed by the
Thursday with the .month’s comshortfielderfor Steffens, reached
ent. Mrs. William H. Pouch, bridegroom, served as best man.
large delegation representing all
mittee in charge.
* first on a single to left field. He
president general of the D.A.R., Si Helmus and A1 Helmus lighted
the states of the union, Hawaii Holland C.E. Union Has
Hope college’s1941 football and Mrs. Osmond Heavenrich, the candelabra while William HaRobert Swan. 4 West Eighth
reached third on a single to right
and Puerto Rico.
schedule calls for the playing of state regent, will be speakers.
field by Buursma. In an attempt St., paid court costs of $1 to MuniThe boycotting by members of Retreat in Cottage
bers seated the guests. Bernard
eight games, five of which will be
.to score, Overbeek was pegged out cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chapter re- Helmus was toastmaster as the reThe
Holland
Christian
Endeavor
the WCTU of stores, restaurants
played here with the remaining gent, presided and introduced
\. home on a throw in from Bat- Friday on a charge of illegal parkception and Mrs. Bernard Helmus
and eating places where liquor is union held its third annual offiing.
| ema to Westerhof.
Miss Cook. Devotions were con- was in charge of the gift room.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special) sold was the advice remembered cers’ retreat Friday evening in the three on foreign gridirons.
Six contests will be at night and ducted by Miss Laura A. Boyd,
Alma Stegenga, 376 College Ave., — Muskegon classis of the ReformHowever, Buursma went to
by Mrs. H. Brower and Mrs. Carl Perry cottage at Macatawa park
For her daughter’s wedding,
two homecoming games, one with and reports of the various offi- third on the throw and scored a left Frida> for Detroit where she ed church, meeting in Lucas last
Mrs. Helmus wore
streetDressel spoke of the work among with Allan J. Weenink of KalamaAlbion
there
and
the
other
with
run when Handwerg, left fielder, is to engage in social service work week, authorized organizationof the colored people.
cers were presented.The next length dress of black silk crepe.
zoo. associate state extention suKalamazoohere, will be played meeting will be held in the home Mrs. Schreur also wore black and
grounded out to the first baseman. at the Dodge Community house. a new church in Laketown district
The installation of the new and perintendent,as guest speaker.
Tony Bouwman, catcher,grounded She also will study at the Wayne near North Muskegon, the organi- reelected officers was conducted Mr. Weenink is entering Hope in the afternoon.
of Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg on Oct. both wore corsages of orchids and
As new lights have been install- 9.
out to shortstop to end the in- universitygraduate school.
zation to be completed within a by Mrs. William Van Dyke who college this year after completing
sweet peas.
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Van Duren few weeks. Until then the church read the impressive form and two years at Western Michigan ed at Houseman field, the season’s
Arrangements for the luncheon
Following the congratulations,
Again in the fourth inning, Ov- 109 West 23rd St., were to leave extension committee of the classis closed the ceremony with prayer. college.For the past couple of opening game between the locals were made by Mrs. O. S. Cross, supper was served. The table was
and Grand Rapids Junior College Mrs. R. W. Everett. Mrs. O. S.
erbeek reached first on a single today for Fort Knox, Ky., where will serve as the consistory of the
centeredwith a five-tieredwedMrs. Margaret Markham was in months he has been touring Michnext Friday night in Grand Rapids Reimold and Mrs. Everett Dick.
to right field, then advanced to they will visit the latter’s bro- new church.
igan
contacting
various
Christian
ding cake. Vases of fall flowers
charge of the memorialservice for
third on Buursma’s single to cen- ther Major Herbert J. Vander
The Rev. George Douma, form- departed members. After reading Endeavor unions on behalf of the will be sort of dedication contest.
decorated the table.
Hope’s
1941
football
schedule
Heide.
and
Mrs.
Vander
Heide.
£•. ter field. Buursma advanced to
er pastor at Allendale who Ls now from Rev. 21 about the new Jeru- state union. He spoke briefly of
Mr. and Mrs. Ludema left on s
Shower
Compliments
follows:
Donald Poppen is expected home regional missionary for particular
second on a throw from center
week’s trip to Kentucky and othsalem, she called on Mrs. Hinkamp the extension work carried on the
Sept. 19— Grand Rapids Junior
fielder to shortstop. Handwerg here Monday from Ludington synod of Chicago, will serve as
Mrs. T. Kuiper
er points of interest. For traveling
to pay tribute to the memory of Michigan union and listed suggescollege, there.
filed out to left field but Over- where he has been spending the pastor at Laketon.
the bride chose a brown and tan
Mrs. M. Kolyn. Mrs. Hinkamp told tions for making Christian EndeavA
shower
complimenting
Mrs.
Sept. 26— MichiganState Teachbeek scored the winning run after summer working on a boat plying
The Rev. J. R. Euwema of First of her personal friendship with or more effectivein this locality.
tweed suit with brown and rose
Timothy
Kuiper,
formerly
Marers
of
Ypsilanti,
here.
the putout, Buursma advancingto from Ludington to Milwaukee. Reformed church, Grand Haven,
The monthly business meeting of
accessories.Her corsage was of
this departed member and Mrs.
garet
Bliss,
was
given
Wednesday
Oct. 3— Alma, there.
third base. Bouwmaa flied out to Later he will leave for Reading was electedpresident of the classis
Markham spoke about the loyalty the board was held with Charles
Sept. 10 in the home of Mrs. gardenias and rose buds.
Oct. 10 — Open date.
| aecond baseman and S. Bouwman for a brief visit before going to succeedingthe Rev. Spencer C.
Stoppeis,
president,
presiding.
Anand devotion of Mrs. C. A. French
Oct. 17 — Grand Rapids univer- Tony Weller, 268 East Ninth St.
I grounded out, shortstop to first Ann Arbor where he will enter the DeJong of Spring Lake. The Rev.
and Mrs. P. Knutson. Mrs. Hin- nouncementwas made of the sity, here.
Among the invited guests were
DIVORCE GRANTED
second year of his medical course J. H. Bruggers of Coopersvillewas
baseman, to end the inning.
kamp led in prayer and Mrs. H. union's first hymn sing this season
Mrs.
T.
Weller,
Mrs.
H.
Bliss, Jr.,
at
the
university.
Grand
Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)
Oct. 24 — Hillsdale, here.
Dykema’s lone run was scored
reelected stated clerk for two Van Dyke sang in closing, “Look- to be held Sept. 21 in First Re' Mrs. H. Bliss, Sr., Mrs. T. Kui—A
divorce decree was granted in
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Nov.
1—
Albion,
there.
ta the fifth inning on three hits,
years and the Rev. C. B. Wissink ing This Way.” The flowers for formed church with the Rev.
per, Mrs. A. De Groot, Mrs. C. circuitcourt on last Thursday
Jay Schaap, 21, son of Mrs. Jake of Central Reformed church, MusNov. 8— Kalamazoo, here.
g -Prince, leftfielder,first up, groundthis servicewere provided by Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink as song leader.
De Fouw, Mrs. H. Van Order, to Ar.geline Hohlfeld of Zeeland
Nov.
14 — Adrian, here.
out, pitcher to catcher. Jan- Schaap of 743 State St., left kegon, was elected temporary
Mrs. A. Van Order, Mrs. W. BolB. Welton and Mrs. John Van Oss. The Rev. Herman Maassen,pastor
from her husband, Maurice Hohl^ sen, playing shortstop, reached Thursday morning for Detroit to clerk. The spring session of the
les, Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, Mrs. M.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer was in counselor,will conduct a brief in
feld, now of Detroit. The parties
^ first on a single to center field, enlist in the U. S. Navy. He was classisis to be held in Muskegon
ZWEMER
WILL
TEACH
charge of the music for this meet- stallationservice for officers of
Jappinga, Mrs. E. Northouse,
then advanced to second on Van accompaniedby John Masuga, 26. First Reformed church.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, veter- Mrs. H. Zuber, Mrs. R. Sova, Mrs. have no children.Mrs. Hohlfeld
the
local
union.
ing and the refreshment^were
was allowed to resume her maiden
Gelderen’s single to center field. also of 743 State St., formerly of
The Rev. Albert Van Dyke who served by Mrs. C. Van Duren and
Among those present were Mr. an missionary to the Moslems for H. Handlogten,* Mrs. L. Kuiken,
name,
Angel ine Amsink.
He scored on Westerhofs single Crystal falls, who also is entering was graduatedfrom Western The- Mrs. F. Kooyers.
Weenink, Rev. Maassen,Mr. Stop- the Reformed church and profes- Mrs. L. Van Noord, Mrs. F. Slag,
i to center field as Van Gelderen naval training.From Detroit the ological seminary, Holland, this
sor emeritus of the history of reli- Jr., Mrs. H. Bliss, Mrs. H. Hookpels,
Miss
Cornelia
Van
Voorst,
Programs for the coming year
advanced to third base. With the two will go to the Great Lakes year and who was ordained as pas- were distributed.
Wayne Lemmen, John Maassen, gion and Christian missions, will er, Mrs. M. Hubert of Saugatuck,
Tying run on third base and the Training school in Chicago. Their tor at Lucas in July, formally
Gerald Pomp, Mildred Borr, Irving teach this coming semester at the Mrs. Y. Tatchman and Mrs. T.
winning run on second base, a term is four years.
SERVICE
signed the formula as pastor of
Lemmen, Harvey Koop and Don Biblicalseminary in New York, Koetsier of Grand Haven and
Herman Van Langeveld, 178 a church in classis. Plans are be- HHS Class Elections
» clean single would have scored
accordingto word received here. Mrs. W. Rowe of Detroit.
Lam.
29 East 9th
Phons SMI
r both batters but Claud Dykema East 14th St., is convalescing in ing made for two special misHe will offer a course in the ecuHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
i and Kraai struck out to end the the home of his daughter,Mrs. sionary rallies, one on domestic Announced by Mayor
menical church and non-Christian
Bristles for camels’ hair brushes
* inning.
Ray Van Voorst, 253 East 14th missions in November and one on
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Results of class elections were Honor Local Couple
religions.
come from ears of oxen.
, Steffens
ab R H
St., following a major operation in foreign missions in February.
announced by Mayor Dale Van
t Overbeek, cf
3
Holland hospital Aug. 30.
Lente at chapel exercises on With Farewell Party
3
i; Buursma, 2b
3
A farewell party in the form
Mr. and Mrs. George Minnema
Friday in Holland high school.
2
ft-; Handwerg. If ----- 2
of Central park announce the
The senior class elected Orwin of a grocery shower was held
0
| T. Bouwman, c
2
birth of a daughter, Beverly Jean,
0
AT CCC
IN G.H. Cook, president;Bob Freers, vice- Wednesday evening in the home
I S. Bouwman, lb .... 2
Tuesday in Holland hospital.
president ; Betty De Vries, secre- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter,
0
De Witt, If ............ 2
^lr. and Mrs. Lawrence Priem of
tary; John Lightvoet and Bill 299 East 14th St., in honor of
0
Grand Haven. Sept. 18— EnrollCrozier, 3b
roUte 2, Holland, announce the
Padgett, treasurers. Patrons are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller who
0
ment in the Grand Haven CCC Ervin D. Hanson, Miss Ruby left Holland Thursday for DeSteffens, cf
birth of a five and a half pound
0
camp has been boosted to 149 by Calvert and Edward Damson. troit where Mr. Miller, a graduJohnson, ss
daughter. Shirley Jean, Sunday in
0
the clasing of four other camps in
P. Bos, p ...
Holland
hospital.
Athletic sisters are Helen Firlit, ate of Hope college, will enter the
0
northern Michigan and an increase
Pvt. Walt Wiersema, son of Mr.
Patricia Haskins. LaVerne Huy- medical school at Wayne univerin local enrollments.
Totals ..............
ser, Marjorie Knapp, Elizabeth sity. The event also marked the
22
2
5
0 and Mrs. D. Wiersma, is spending
The
camps
closed are at KalkasI B/tami'. (I)
AB R H E a two weeks’ furlough with his ka, Wolverine,Black Lake near Kools, Mary Ellen Klomparens, birthday anniversary of Mrs. Miller.
Bos, sf
Lucille Voss and Vera Zietlow.
3
0
1
0 family and friends. He is stationRogers City and El Dorado near
W. Vruhof, 2b
ed
at
Headquarters
Brty.
F.
A.
The
junior
class
elected
KenAmong those present were Mr.
. 3
0
0
0
Roscommon. Accompanying the neth Weller president;Lloyd Hen- and Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek,
. 2
0
0
0 Camp San LuLs Obispo, Calif.
announcement of the closingof the eveld, vice president; Edna Van Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mr.
f Jansen, ss
Cecil Bacheller of Holland and
3
1
1
0
camps, is one regarding redistrict- Tatenhove, secretary; and Betty and Mrs. Arthur De Waard, Mr.
Paul
Van
Eenenaam
returned
. Van Gelderen. cf
. 3
0
2
0
ing the state. The upper Peninsula,
Van Lente. treasurer. Miss Mar- and Mrs. Walter De Waard, Mr.
1 Westerhof, c ....... 2
0
1
0 Wednesday nighc from an eight
formerly the Fort Brady district garet RandeLs and Gerald Breen and Mrs. John Dokter and Mr.
days’
trip
to
New
York
city
where
. 3
0
0
0
with headquarters there, has been
Kraai, 3b
are patrons. Athletic sisters elect- and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst.
2
0
0
0 they visited friends. Bacheller will
divided into two parts, all east
Batema, rf
ed are Maralyn Baker, Joyce
2
0
0
0 leave Sunday for Evanston to enof a line from Escanaba to MarFris, Charleen McCormick, Tom2
0
0
0 ter Northwesternuniversity after
quette, included in the Ludington
completing two years at Hope colmy Lou Ming, Rose Mary Ruch, Farewell Party Is
district and all west of that line,
lege.
Elaine Ter Haar, June Tubergen Held lor Student
25
1
5
0
and Phyllis Ven Lente.
Dykema’s .... 000 010 0—1 5 0
Lester Wolterink,son of the in the Sparta, Wis., district.
A surprise party was given
Lieut. Robert Thomas said 30
Aria Parsons was elected presSteffens ........100 100 x-2 5 0 Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink of Forenrolleeswere recruitedin the past ident of the sophomore class. last Wednesdayat the home of
In a preliminary contest, Hol- est Grove, who has been studying
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis
land Precision parts defeated the on a scholarship for the past four 10 days. Company maximum Other officers are Donna Van
in honor of their grandson, Lester
strength Ls set at 185 enrolleesand
Black River Foundry team of years in the University of MinneTongeren,vice president; Virginia
responsibilityfor enrolling to full Bender, secretary, and Bob Wise Timmer, who is leaving Monday to
South Haven, 5 to 3.
sota working toward his Ph. D. destrength
is now vested with the and Janet Brooks, co-treasurers. study at Spring Arbor seminary.
gree, has accepted a positionas incompany commander.There has Mary Jean QuLst and Peter Wel- Gifts were presented.
structor in physiology at Michigan
UNINJURED
An added attractionwas a night
State college in East Lansing. been no change in the officer or ler were named Red Cross reprebloomingcereus, a species of cacti
soil conservation service staff per- sentatives.
Wolterinkis a graduate of the biClass elections were held which blooms only one night,
ology department,Hope college, sonnel at the camp.

SECOND

IN

Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman

of

man’s Christian Temperance union

Vows Spoken in
Country Club

.

Personals

EIGHT CLASHES

ONHOPESCHED

CHURCH WILL

REORGANIZED

a

}

I

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

St

(?)
....

.......

..... .......

BOOST ENROLLMENT
CAMP

........

HORSEPOWER ON THE HOOF

...

YOUTH
AS CAR OVERTURNS
Arthur Schuchard,

Dr. B. Rottschaefer, missionary Deputy Administrator
India who returned to this
Confers on Campaign Program Is Presented
country the latter part of July,
will be the speaker at the monthly
at Methodist Meeting
Walter J. Wade of the U. S.
evening service in Bentheim ReMrs. H. K. Goodwin presided at
formed church Sunday at 7:30 p.m. treasury defense savings staff was the regular meeting of the WoMrs. Annie Perkins and her in Holland Friday afternoon to man’s Society of ChristianSergrandson,
James Stallkamp, left confer with Frank M. Lievense, lo- vice of First Methodist church
Schucbard reportedly lost concal chairman, on the local cam- held last Thursday in the social
trol of his car in an attempt to Wednesday by motor for St
Petersburg.
Fla., where the latter paign to promote the sale of de- auditoriumof the church. After
avoid striking another car which
a re-consecration period and the
turned off the gravel road from will enter Florida Military fense savings bonds and stamps.
He also met with Supt. of Pub- singing of hymns, Miss Beatrice
Hhe north onto M-21. Schuchard academy.
t, Zeeland, escaped injuriesFri-

about 7:30 p.m. when his car
rturned on its side on M-21,
feet west of the gravel road
known as Van Dam’s
comer, three miles east of Hol-

Those

to

MB

Schools E. E. Fell. Mr. Wade is
deputy state administrator under
Giles Kavanah who is state administrator. Frank N. Isbey is
chairman of the state board and
Governor Van Wagoner is honorAlvin ary chairman.
lic

driving west.

Schuchardwas unCARS FIGURE
to pass the other car on the
and attempted to pass on the
IN ACCIDENT
t The driver of the other car
to stop and he was identiAutomobiles driven by
from the license number of his Van Der Kolk, 21, 78 East Ninth
Nick Kamphuls, route 2, St., and Theodore Vredeveld, 18,
East Central Ave., Zeeland, were
by an officer Fri- involved in an accident at Eighth
r.ight, Kamphuls admitted St. and River Ave. at 9:15 pjn.

Officials said

which opened during the party. Re^
freshments were served.

throughout the week.

1937.

17. 125 State

TWO

HERE

Announce Engagement

n.

I

Even

in motor-wise Michigan, the horse still has a big

away much
of joba

M

of his heavy

left for

T«y TH® NEWS CLASSIFIEDS State St.

.

farm work. But

him to do,

there are plenty

faithfullyand profitably.

Michigan’* horse population is 340,000, in addition to
which there are 7,000 mules in the state.

Many

farmers use the telephone to order hay and feed,

to arrange for hiring out their teams on road

work or on

farm joba for the neighbors,or to consult the veterinarian.

Hone
in

dealers call up their customen to make sales, and
touch whh breedersand shippersby Long Distance.

Today, gbgd work teams are

in

demand, and there is

increasedihterest in raising colts in Michigan. Horaeshave

Tl* farm hors* cams Mi keep by doing

played a mighty part in developing our resources,and

many kinds of work not suited to meehan*

looks as

if

it

they’re here to play.

.

'

sires

share in gettingthe day’* work done. Automobilesand

keep

f

Mlchlfsa breed acre with her seventeenthfoal Most of the

enrolled in the sute are of the heavy draft breeda-Belgianiand Perchvoni.

trucks have replaced him on the road. Tractors are taking

for Directional Grille

a right turn onto M-^21 off Friday.
Word has been receivedfrom
ivel road and that he failed
Police were informed that Van
after feeing the car over- Per Kolk, who was driving west Washington that Lloyd E. Heasley
and H. S. Coveli, both of Holon Eighth St, sought to make a
Van Oort, 35 East 18 th St, left turn and struck Vredeveld’fc land, and N. E. Cole have been
as a witness. The sher- car frhich was being driven east. granted a patent for a directional grille.
:t is still investigat- Van Der Kolk claimed he did not
The first two men are associasee the other, car.
ted with Hart & Cooley Manufac•. Art Shoehartand Donald Wyndefense .production garden, both of Zeeland, were list- turing Qo. while Mr. Cole is a
former' associate of the company.
to the task of ed as witnesses.
.
Mr. Heasley Jives at 139 East
canals each
18th St. and Mr. Covell at 541

A

present were Mr. and

Mrs. Jake Kamphuis. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Timmer and Jay, Donna,
Marilyn,Betty, Glenn and Carol
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Dietra Visser, Sherill and David Visser, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Stoel and Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Kamphuis.

Bekken gave a stewardshiptalk, of Holland Couple
and devotions were conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Vries of 286
Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Several East 14th St. announce the entook part in the devotional ser- gagement of their daughter, Miss
vice. Mrs. Beulah Harper Dun- Marian Zeerip, to Walter Felon,
woody, accompaniedby Miss Ruth son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Felon, 9
Gunn, sang “O Rest in the Lord.” West 19th SL No date has been
Miss Claribel Wright who was set for The wedding.
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.
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HIS. ELEVEN IN Couple to Celebrate 60tk

MAYOR FAVORS

Wedding Anniversary
READINESS FO
R

EX-LOCAL

18, 1941

WOMAN

SUCCUMBS IN

G.R.

Local relativeshave been advis-

of the death of Mrs. Kate
SURVEY OF NON edBrinkman,
widow of the
77,

OPENER FRIDAY

DEFENSE^

WORK

Creiton Will Bring Light

Council Is Given Report of

Team That Hat Only

Unemployment Meet

Three Veti

in Chicago

Rev. B. F. Brinkman, who died
suddenly Sunday midnight at the
home of her son, Henry Brinkman, in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Brinkman was a sister-inlaw of Fred Beeuwkes, 112 Ninth
St.

Mrs. Brinkman resided in Holland several years ago. Among
the survivorsis another son,
Gerald, residing in California.

Reporting on his attendance
last Friday at the mid-west
emergency conference on unemployment in Chicago, Mayor Henry
Geerlings Wednesday night informed common council that “in
order to accomplish what this
conference had in mind, I believe we can be of service to our
Bull, Heifer
community."

According to advance reports,
the Holland high school eleven is
ready to give Grand Rapids
Creston a terrificbattle in % the
opening football contest of the
1941 season to be played under
the arcs at Riverviewpark Friday

late

JAGER BARN

IS

LOST IN BLAZE

at 8 p.m.
TTie maroon and orange eleven
will be bolstered by the return of
eight lettermen. The forward wall
averages 162 pounds while the
backfield everagos 160. The probable starting quartet in the backfield will be Eugene DeWitt and
Chuck Ploegsma at halfbacks.

Personals

AAA

ELECTIONS

(From Today's

Sentinel)
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will have a regular meeting Friday
at 8 p.m. September birthdays will
be celebrated.
The Holland Christian Endeavor union will sponsor its first hymn
sing of the new season Sunday at
9 p.m. in First Reformed church
with the Rev. Nicholas Gosselink
as song leader. Miss Geraldine
Walvoord will be at the organ. The
Rev. Herman Maassen, pastor
counselor, will conduct a brief Installationservice for the new un-

WANT-ADS

ARE SCHEDULED WELL DRESSED

girls insist on
gcnuiM lustrous
Pearl Buttons that hold their
beauty under laundering and
won’t melt when touched by a
Pearls

FOR NEXT WEEK

— the

hot iron.

Will

- Movie operated tad
Name Committeemen, WANTED
managers. Holland district—

Convention Delegatee

movie circuit work. 603 Steuben
Bldg., Chicago, III

in Ottawa

Grand Haven, Sept. 18 — The
ion officers.
annual
community election meetMr. and Mrs. Arnold Brower of
route 4 announce the birth of a ings at which AAA community
five and a quarter pound daughter committeemenand county conWednesday morning in Lampen’s
vention delegates are elected will
maternityhome.
be held Wednesday, Sept. 24, at
Henry Poppen, A1 Van Lente, 8 p.m., according to Glenn E.
Henry Cook, Louis B. Dalman and Taylor, chairman of the Ottawa
Tony Den Uyl returned to Hol- county AAA committee.
land Wednesday night after atCommunity electionswill be

NOTICE.

-

Western Michigan

College of Education will conduct an extension class tn
vanced Rhatcric with Misa^
ter as instructorat
during the first semester. The
first meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 1 at 7:00
at the High School

LOANS

-

$25 to $300

No Endorsers— No Delay

Holland Loan Association
tending the national convention of
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
held at the following places:
"It the city council, the Chamthe American Legion in MilwauDestroyed; Damage at
Allendale township, Allendale
Mr. and Mrt. William Vtr Hey
ber of Commerce, labor leaders,
kee, The convention will conclude
township hall; Blendon township,
In tha Dlatrtct Court of tbs United
Four
Thousand
managers
of industries, merchants,
tonight.
Regular rehearsals will begin
Blendon township hall; Chester SUtM for tha W eat am Dlatrtctat
Mr. ‘and Mrs. William Ver Hey
bankers
and
the
local
newspapers
A.
Oppeneer,
engaged
in
mission
next week. At the morning sertownship, Chester township hall; Michigan— Southern Division.
Ken Rotman at quarter, and of Holland will celebratetheir vice Sunday Mrs. Veltman will will canvass our municipalprob- loss estimated at upwards of work in the Kentucky mountains, Crockery and Spring Lake town- In tha patter of Paul O. Dumbr.
60th
wedding
anniversary Friday
Bankrupt No. SWT. To tho cradltorv
Louis Vander Bunte at fullback.
sing an alto solo. In the evening lems and will make a survey of $4,000 resulted about 4 p.m. Tues- will speak at the prayer service* ships; Crockery township hall at of Paul O. Durphy,
la
Durphjr, or
of Cooparevtlla,
CooperavSi»jS$Held in immediate reserve will be by holding open house all day for a quartet will sing consisting of the needs of our non-defense In- day when fire destroyeda barn in First Reformed church tonight
Nunica; Georgetown township, tho county -*
of Ottawa, and diatrict
two shifty, speedy backs, Don their friends and relatives.
dustries,we will be doing a good and suiToundingpropertyon the at 7:30 p.m.
Georgetown township hall; Grand aforesaid.
Mr. Ver Hey was born April 28, Len Overbeek, George Minnema,
Notice Is hereby given that said
Leeuw and Walt Mielewskl.On
piece of work," the mayor said. farm of Derk Jager, located at
John S. Den Herder, son of Mrs. Haven and Robinson townships, Paul
1861, in New Groningen, Mich. He Horace Troost and Garry BoomO. Durphy haa bean duly adthe forward wall, Lloyd Heneveld
His written report was accepted the junction of the Grnafschap M. J. Den Herder of 52 East
gaars.
krupt on the list day of
Robinson
township
hall;
Holland
Judged
a bankrupt
Groningen
and Vern Kraai will hold down attended the
by the aldermen upon motion of and East Saugatuck roads.
Eighth St., was graduated from and Park townships, Holland August, 1M1. and that tbo flrot meetschc. 1 until he was 15 years old.
the flanks, Nelson Groters and
Aid. John Menken, supported by
Included in the loss were a the Cincinnati College of Embalm- township hall; Jamestown town- ing of tha credlton will bo bold at
my office, No. 146 MlchlfanTrust
Bud Steur at tackles, two veter- In 1883 he started mason work in Voorhees Hall Scene
Aid. Bruce Raymond.
thoroughbredGuernsey bull and ing in Cincinnati,Ohio, Sept. 11. ship, Smallegan hall at Forest building, oa tha SOth day of SoptemMuskegon, later returning to Holans, Cal Maatman and Neil Van
The mayor reported that the heifer. 200 bushels of wheat, 300 While there, he was a member of Grove; Olive and Port Sheldon bar, 1941, at I p. m., Eastern StandZyl at the guards, and a senior. land. In 1886 he fired the first of Mach Activity
ard tint at which place and tlmo
conference was composed of hun- bushels of oats, a quantity of hay the Alpha chapter of Pi Sigma Eta.
townships,Olive township hall;
Dale Van Lente at the pivot charcoal kilns in East Saugatuck. Voorhees hall on the Hope col- dreds of "befuddledmen repre- and straw, two adjoining pig a national embalmers and funeral Polkton township, Marshall the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, appost. Ready for action on the In 1891 the couple moved to Hol- lege campus is a busy center of senting many befuddled com- pens, lumber for a com crib and directorsfraternity, and a class ofschool; Tallmadge township, Tall- point a committee of credlton,exfront line will be Cal Nordhof land and resided here ever since. activitythe first days of collegeas munities who met to make an a quantity of farm tools, includ- ficer. He also ranked on the dean’s
the bankrupt and tranaaet SMfc
madge township hall; Wright amine
other bualnaas as may pro parly coma
and Ray DeWitt at the guards, In 1907 Mr. Ver Hey became the new and old residentsget set- appeal to a befuddled administra- ing
wheat
drill,
mowing
honor list. He was graduated from township, Wright townshiphall at before said masting.
Ade Vander Sluis has been im- a charter member of the BLP and tled in their routine. This after- tion in the hope of getting us out machine and binder.
Holland high school and attended Reno; and Zeeland township, Dated at Grand Rapids, ]
Mason
International
union
and
pressive at center, and Vander
noon the Woman’s Activitieslea- of a befuddled situation.”He exAbout half of the loss will be Hope college for three years where Zeeland Township hall at Vries- this 11 1 chbTster *cl * wh(*r’
was
active
in
the
union
work
Kuy, a transferstudent from Pongue, Doris Vander Borgh, presi- plained that its purpose wqs to covered by insurance, it was rehe was a member of the Fraternal land.
ever since. He also is well known
tiac, has shown up wdll at tackle.
dent, has arranged a tea for all consider what steps should be ported. Cause of the fire was not
wAroST,1*
society. He is now an apprentice
Three community committee- WILBUR
as a beekeeper, having cared for
Attorney for Bankrupt,
college girls, with the new stud- taken by city authorities, labor determined. Jager was at work in
During the latter part of the
funeral directorand embakner in a men and two alternate committeeboos almost all his life. At the
Muakecon, Mlchlfan.
ents as special guests. Barbara leaders and management in co- a nearby field when the fire Cincinnati funeral home.
week, the Hollandershave been
men and a delegate and alternate
age of 81, he still has ten swarms
working hard on pass defense and
Folensbee and Dickie Jo Openeer operation with defense authori- broke out.
Supt. E. E. Fell left this morn- delegate to the county convenof bees.
ties in Washington to avoid throwpunting. With the squad cut down
Mrs. Ver Hey, the former are in charge of arrangements. ing out of work the three million The barn was 50 by 64 feet. ing to attend a meeting of school tion will be elected at each comto 32 members and a final brushMiss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of
Work of reshingling one side of
munity election meeting by farWychena Hofstein, was born June
men and women whose jobs are the roof had just been completed superintendentsof Michigan in mers eligibleto vote. Mr. Taylor
ing up of the plays, the Dutch23, 1865, at Hoofstadt Assen, women, was hostess at the annual in danger.
Traverse City. Sessions will conmen will bo ready to meet the
faculty reception in the dormitory
and the scaffold was still standpointed out that any farmer who
province of Drenthe, The Nethertinue the remainderof the week.
'The unemployment situationin ing.
challenge of the Polar Bears from
Tuesday night. Visiting and group
lands. She came to America with
Lt. Alvin S. Kokn, his wife and is participatingor cooperating in
Holland is not serious yet. The
Creston.
A chicken coop which had been their two childrenof 22 West 25th any program administered through
her parents at the age of two singing were enjoyed and refresh- vast majority of our people are
Creston will be bringing an exrebuilt after being destroyed in*
ments
were
served.
years and settled in Noordeloos,
St. have returned from Fort the agricultural adjustment adgainfully employed but I do not a windstorm was scorched. The
tremely light team to invade HolOttawa county.
Bragg, N. G, where the lieutenant ministration during the current
know
what
the
future
has
in
land with a line averaging around
fact that the wind changed its
They
were
married Sept. 19,
has been in training for one year, calendar year and who has reGrand Haven, Sept 18 (Spedal)
store for us. We have a number direction Is believed to have pre160 and a backfieldof 145 pounds.
ceived or will receive a payment
1881, in East Saugatuck.Mrs. Ver 1.0.
-Sheriff William M. Boeve, has toof non-defenseindustries in our vented the fire from destroying with the 3rd F. A. Observation Br.
Only three men are returning
Hey, although a cripple since she
Miss Sarah Lacey, formerlyof for compliance with such procity but it seems to me that It the farm home.
from last year’s squad in the perwas
35, managed to bring up
Holland,
and for the past four gram shall be eligibleto vote in sued a warning to dog owners to
is highly necessary that we give
sons of Joe Noorthoek, hardThe Saugatuck fire department
rural dlstricta of Ottawa county ft
seven children. They are Mrs.
years a member of the faculty of the elections.
running back; Schad, captain,
Final arrangementsfor the the whole questionserious con- was called to fight the blaze.
The delegates elected at the keep their dogs under restraintor
John
G.
Barkel
of
Dunningville,
the
University
of
Michigan
school
sideration."
punter, and a deadly passer; and
joint meeting of the various
of music, has accepted a position community election meetings will suffer their teas if dogs an found
Contending that "every thinkVan Blooys, rugged guard. The Mrs. Dena St. Clair of Flint, Mrs.
Minnie Perdue of Raymore, Sask., branches of the I.O.O.F. in Holto teach piano and theory at the meet on the following day, Sept
Polar Bears will use the impresing man and woman will be 100
wandering about at night The
Canada,
Nick
Ver
Hey
of Holland, land to be held Friday night at
East Texas State Teachers’col- 25, at 10 a.m. In the court house,
per cent for nationaldefense,”
sive T-formationfrom which they
Grand
Haven,
to
elect
a
chairwarning was issued in response to
Mrs.
Nella
Frank
of
Holland, the Odd Fellows hall were anSLOT
lege. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
will run a variety of plays.
Mayor Geerlings expressedbelief
man, vice-chairman, third member complaints from farmers that
Jack
Ver
Hey
of
Holland,
RayGeorge
Lacey,
are
now
residing
nounced
here
today.
The line-up:
that "a catastrophe of great magand two alternate members to the
mond Ver Hey of Grand Rapids. The meeting is being sponsored niture may be the result" if nonin Goshen, Ind.
stray dogs an killing, fowls and
Holland: Kraai, LE; Steur LT;
county AAA committee to serve
There
are
29
grandchildren
and
Franklin
Robert
jointly
by
the
three
branches
of
Maatman, LG; Van Lente, C; Van
small anknals and molesting ]arg- i
defense industries are neglected.
Muskegon, Sept.
11 great grandchildren.
Shank, Phyllis Stoit and Dorothy during the 1942 AAA program er
the order, Erutha Rebekah lodge,
>
Zyl, RG; Groters, RT; Heneveld,
"On the contrary, I am firmly
Officialsof the Wisconsin-Michi- Den Herder were selected as cheer year.
There
has
never
been
a
death Holland city lodge No.' 192 and
RE; Rotman, Q; DeWitt, LH;
Sheriff Boeve stated that his i
convinced that if plans can be
A
notice
of
the
place,
time
and
gan Steamship line and the cap- leaders of Holland high school at
Ploegsma,RH; Vander Bunte F. in the immediate family with ex- Holland Encampment No. 79.
worked out to restore confidence
deputies had been instructed, to ]
Members of the committees for and a sense of security in the tain of its "Milwaukee Clipper" tryouts this morning.Others par- date of the community election making night patrols or in nGrand Rapids Creston: Truckle ception of one grandson-in-law.
meetings
will
be
mailed
at
least
awaited
trial
today
on
charges
of
Their eldest daughter and hus- arrangements for the Rebekahs
ticipating were Robert Nyboer,
(71), LE; Courier (74), LT; Van
minds and hearts of workers who
spending to calls, to pick up stray J
five days prior to the meeting to
Blooys (67), LG; Hunsberger, band, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Barkel, are Mrs. Ray Nichols, Mrs. James now fear an imminent loss of obstructing a police search for Leona Overbeek,Metta Aardema,
dogs, doing away with than on
will celebrate their 40th wedding Crowle, Mrs. Blanche Shaffer and
gambling
equipment
on the vessel. Muriel Hopkins, Jacqueline Brem- all farmers who are eligible to
(61), C; Lielilt (68), RG; Bratheir jobs there will be a notable
sight if they find the dogs attack*
cooperate
on
farms
In
the
comin December and Mrs. Mildred Van Vulpen; for the increasein national unity. It Pleas of innocent were entered er and Luella Pyle.
man (72), RT; Boonstra (69), anniversary
ing fowls or farm animals.
RE; Noorthoek (76), Q; Schad their youngest daughter and her subordinate, Vern Vining, Austin ought to bring a stepping up of before Circuit Judge Joseph San- Three local girls of the Beech- munity in sny of the programs He also calls attention to the
administered
the
Ottawa
husband,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
Postmus,Fred Van Slooten, Elton all defense efforts and invest- ford yesterday during arraignment wood district, Sally Secord Mar(75)— captain,
Bresnahan
state law which states that dog
Frank will celebratetheir 25th Haskens, Martin Keller and
of Myles McKee and Ralph Mc- tin, Ann Lowry and Laura June county AAA, Mr. Taylor said.
(56), RH; Stefaniak (59), F.
ment in defense bonds and a more
owners shall keep their pets uowedding
anniversary in October.
Crea.
officials
of
the
line
which
opGeorge Ogden; for the encamp- cooperative attitude on the part
Officials—Referee, R. Miller;
Brandt, all 11 years old, left Weder reasonable restraint at aU
ment. Walter Van Vulpen. George of all classes of labor both in erates steamshipsbetween Mus- nesday at 7 a.m. on their bicycles
umpire, L. Kleis; head linesman,
times. Allowing them to run at
kegon
and
Milwaukee,
and
Allen
H. Jappinga.
to attend the Allegan fair. There
large during the night or out of
Epworth League Resumes Vander Hill, Jack Shaffer, Floyd and out of defense industries."
Banks and James Crowle.
The mayor explained that in- K. Hoxie, captain of the clipper. the girls saw on exhibit an old 1911
control of the owner in the day- 1
The program will consist of a formation in the hands of the Bond was set at $2,000 each. The model auto belongingto Sally’s
Activities for
Year
The Rev. H. W. Pyle and Harold time, is not in compliance with the
trial
will
be
in
October.
father. Ann’s father picked up the
The Epworth League of the potluck supper at 6:45 p.m. to members of the committee which
law, according to the aheriff, i
The clippersailed July 24 from girls and their bicyclesin the eve- Kleinheksel attended the Holland
First Methodistchurch started its be served by the Rebekahs.Com- arranged the conference indicates
Ottawa county's two leading ^
Classis meeting which was held
Muskegon
with
two
police
offining.
fall program this week. Sunday munity singing will be led by that even in cities with large
cities, Holland and Grand Haven,
last
week
Tuesday.
cers who had boarded the ship to
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
evening the new officers were in- Charles Harris of Rockford. Mus- contracts there will soon be terGuests who were entertained In have a regular poundmasterwhose
conduct a raid and remove slot Theological seminary gave an adstalled during a beautiful and ical entertainmentwill be fur- rific mal-adjustmentsand unemthe
home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. duty it is to pick up itriy dogs*
machines and other gambling dress on "Religion and Democinspirationalcandle lighting ser- nished by Miss Joyce Vining and ployment if methods of preservThe stray dogs picked up by Wilby the Holland Rebekah Kitchen ing the operationof non-defense equipment. The slot machines racy" at the fall meeting of the Kleinhekselthe past .week were Ham A. Kieft, poundmasterof
vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil De Hy and son,
were
taken
from
the
boat
when
industry can not be devised.
consLstorialunion of the MuskeThe new officersare: President band.
Lloyd of Corsica, S. D., and Mr. Grand Haven, are kept in the city
Fennville, Sept. 8 (Special)
Mayor Geerlings said every it docked at Milwaukee, police gon classis Tuesday in Muskegon.
John Benson; devotional chair- Main feature of the program
and Mrs. Brursma of Lafayette, animal shelter for several days besaid.
The nine-room farmhouse of man. Faith Walker; missions will be the showing of moving available tool and trained man
Essence of his talk was that demInd. Dr. William Scholten of Kala- fore being killed.
Prosecutor Morton L Wolf, who
George Roblyer,three and one- chairman Patsy LaMont; social pictures of the summer activities should be pressed into service. He
ocracy can only remain democracy
half miles northwestof Fennville service chairman, Shirley Ander- of the Odd Fellow and Rebekah denied the OPM’s contention that was with the policemen on the as long as the sovereignty of God mazoo was a guest on Sunday. Mr.
was destroyed by fire that start- son; recreation chairmen, Virginia camp at Baldwin and an address production costs will be increased boat, avoided sailing to Milwau- Is recognizedby its rulers and and Mrs. Martin Albers of Eldora,
Iowa, and their daughter,Mrs.
ed Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Bender and Ruth Gunn; secretary, by Grand Master Dr. Phillip A. 15 to 20 per cent by spreading kee by leapingashore as the gang- people.
John Swope of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
plank was being drawn.
The house was occupied by the Florence McCormick, and treasur- Callahan of Detroit.
out the armament orders.
The Welcome Comer class of arrived there Saturday. They will
Wayne Patchen family and no er, Roger Gunn.
The entertainmentis scheduled
'The saturationpoint of big
First Methodistchurch will meet
also visit other relatives and
one was home when the fire was
A rodeo party was given Tues- to start at 8 p.m. and it is esti- business has been reached The
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the home of friends.
first discovered by Clarence Hein- day evening under the direction mated that 200 members and overtime now being paid by big
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane, 331
William Dykhuis had charge of
en who was operatinga tractor of the recreationaldepartment, for friends will be present. This is a companies and the relief which
West 20th St.
the prayer meeting in the Renearby. The older members of the all young people of the church. public jneeting and visitors are the government is required to pay
At an election held last night formed church Sunday evening.
Student H. Peterson was in
family were avVay at work while The room was appropriately dec- expectedfrom Fennville, Allegan, to employes of small firms more
following rehearsal of the adult
Charles Dykstra,55, 342 East
charge
of
the
morning
and
afterThe subject was: "Consecrated
the younger children were at orated with corn stalks, tumble Hudsonville, Grand Haven, Grand than makes up that amount.
choir of Third Reformed church, Christian." Gladys Schaap played Sixth St., died in the state hospital
noon
services
Sunday
of
the
Chrisschool. The house had been lock- weed and straw. Saddles hung Rapids, Muskegon and other
"There are thousandsof small
at Kalamazoo at 5 p.m. Wedneathe following were elected for the
ed since morning.
concernswhich are anxious to tian Reformed church. The even- coming year: Mrs. Bernard De a selectionon her electricguitar. day following an illness of comnear the corral and warning signs Western Michigan communities.
ing
sendee
was
in
charge
of
the
She
was
accompanied
at
the
piano
The house was built about 60 pointed out the jail. As the guests
The moving pictures which will keep their plants open. If these
plications.He had been confined
Reformed church and the sermon Pree, president; Edwin Aalberts, by AdelaideDykhuis.
years ago and was unique in haventered they were requested to be shown cover the activitiesof small concerns are not furnished was preached by Dr. Bernard Mul- vice president; Robert Vander
in the hospitalfor about eight and
Irvin
Folkert
worked
at
the
ing heavy timber frame intead of
stop at the post office to be brand- a number of children of parents with materials of some kind we
Hart, secretary; Ellen Jane Kooider.
Overisel Feed and Lumber Co. one-half yean.
the customary
frame. Mr. ed and finger printed as a mea- who are not members of any of must not forget that starving*,
He was born Oct. 30, 1885, in
Dorcas Ladies Aid society will ker, treasurer; and Helene Van last week.
Roblyer stated it was valued at sure of National defense. Barnard the lodges and they or any of jobless men and women can conKersen and Beatrice Geerlings,
The Netherlands and came to this
meet
Thursday
afternoon
in
the
Garret Vande Riot preached a
$1,500 and he carried insurance.
Poppema in charge of the games their friends who wish to attend situte a sixth column of wonder- chapel.
librarians.Robert Cavanaugh is
country when he was ’six years
farewell sermon in the Christian
The furniture was not insured, kept the crowd of nearly 60 cow- are cordiallyinvited to do so.
ing confusedpeople who may bo
director
and
J.
T.
Meams,
organold. His parents were Mr. and Mrs.
The
Rev.
H.
Rikkers,
missionary
Reformed
church
last
Sunday
evebut the Patchen family had been boys and girls in high spirits until
more devastatingto our defense
ist.
John Dykstra.
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Vande Riet are
moving to another place, and had refreshmentsin the form of barefforts and to our efforts to sup- to the Indians, preachedhis fareDr. Merle S. Ward, president of
Survivors are the widow, Mrs*
well
Monday
evening
in
the
Borspending
a
few
days
with
their
taken some furniturefrom the becued sandwichesand cider were
ply the fight democraciesof the
Ferris Institute,Big Rapids, adEthel
Dykstra; three sons, John,
culo
Christian
Reformed
church.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vos
home the night before the fire.
would than any fifth column that
served from a booth at one side of
dressed the student body of Holin Grand Rapids before leaving Jacob and Ervin Gene, all of Grand
an
enemy
could
drop
out
of
the The Rev. Rikkers has accepted a
the room. After a few more
Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Helen Batcall from the Ellsworthchurch. land high school this morning on for their place in Bejou, Minn.
skies."
Will Face Drunk Driving games the crowd closed an enjoyThe Lydia League will hold its the importance of vocational guid- Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt tjes of Grand Rapids; and two
He
said
the
OPM
had
been
critThe
regular
quarterly
workers'
able evening singing western
ance and the way in which studbrothers, Sietse Dykstra of Byron
Charge in Allegan Court and cowboy songs under the light conference of the Second Reform- icized for its policy of letting raw meeting Thursday at the home of ents may scientifically choose a vo- and daughter, Faye, left this week Center and Jacob Dykstra of HolMrs.
Fred
Meyer.
for St. Louis, Miss., where he will
ed church Sunday school will be materialsgo to England to lie
of a big harvest moon.
land.
ConsLstorial Union meeting cation. Before going to Bip Rapids
Allegan, Sept. 18— Merle GenThe devotional meeting next held in the church parlors Friday processed and sold in foreign mar- was held at the Second Reformed six years ago, Dr. Ward was grant- be employed by the government.
Funeral services will be held
AngelineImmlnk discussed the
ung, 37, of Trowbridge township, Sunday at 6 p.Vn. in the Philathea at 7:45 pjn. Plans will be discuss kets in competitionwith Americhurch
in Grand Haven last Tues- ed*his Ph. D. degree at Columbia topic, "Help for Everyday Tasks," Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dykacan
industry,
adding
that
so
much
will appear before Judge Fred T. room will be led by Wendell Miles. ed for new fall work and the Rally
university.
tra funeral home. Burial will be in
day program in October. The pro- raw material has been taken that day. The Rev. George Stcininger, V.F.W. auxiliary members are at the C. E. meeting Tuesday eve- North Holland cemetery.
Miles in Ottawa circuitcourt SatBrooklyn,
N.
Y„
and
chaplain
in
already some American factories
ning.
gram
includes
a’
talk
by
Supt.
I.
urday for arraignment on a charge
The body will He in state at tho
U. S. army camp in Vermont, was requestedto meet at the NibbeImmanuel Church
Mr. and Mrs. George Zoerhof
Lubbers of the local public schools. have been forced to close.
of driving an automobile while unlink-Notier
Funeral
parlors
at
Dykstra
funeral home Friday
the
speaker.
"If we are to avoid a serious
and son, Wayne, of East SaugaMiss Cathryn Snyder of Alader the influence of intoxicating Group Has Party
The
Rev. H. Keegstra returned 1:45 p.m. Friday to attend the tuck, visited at the home of Mr. afternoon and evening.
crisis
in
our
industrial
cities,
even
liquor.
mosa, Colo., is visitingher sister
Mr. Dykstra formerly was emThe Lifeline league of Imman- and other relativesincluding the those with defense contracts, we from the Indian Mission field in funeral of Mrs. August Feitsma, and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel TuesArrested Wednesday by Sheriff
mother of Jennie Spoor, auxiliary
ployed by Klomparens Coal Co. Ho
New Mexico last week.
uel church held a beach party at
must
call
upon
the
best
of
comday
evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius De Witt
Louis A. Johnson, Genung was latOttawa beach Friday night in the
Many fanners are busy filling member.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst was a member of Central Avenuo
of Harderwyk, the Ohlman family munity and state leadership. We
er arraigned before Justice Volney
John Den Herder, former OtChristian Reformed church.
form of a wiener and marshmaltheir
silas in this vicinity and a
must secure the cooperative efenjoyed
a pleasure trip through
of
Hudsonville
and
the
Veldmans
W. Ferris, pleaded guilty and his low roast. Games were played and
tawa county treasurer of Grand
forts of workers and management fairly good corn crop is reported.
: >rthem Michigan last week.
of Holland.
case was transferredto circuit
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinken Haven, is visiting his son, Marvin Ruth Poppen and Arlyne Voor- Spring Lake Motorut
songs were sung around the camp
in industries not now in the decourt.
Den
Herder,
in
Holland.
fire. Mrs. John Terpsma is the adfense setup to plan. We need the called on Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
horst have enrolled as freshmenat
Genung was accompanied by his visor for the group and Bertha
brain power of the entire com- Hoffman of Zutphen recently.
Is Fined After Accident
Hope college this week.
wife who was arrested for being Van Wyhen is president.
munity."
Next
week
Sunday
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Trees Being Planted
drunk and disorderly by Sheriff
Attending the party were LuGrand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special!
Harold Storm, missionarieson furIt 1$ Now the Michigan
Johnson. The wife, Mrs. Nora cille and Annabelle Bruischat,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wylan of
at Banmgartel Park lough from Arabia, will speak at j— Robert Rader, 17, route 1, ]
Genung, paid a fine and costs Margaret and Marie Ver Steeg, Grand Rapids called on their
Temperance Foundation
both services in the Reformed Spring Lake, paid a fine of $5 and q
amounting to $7.70. The arrest Ha and Norma Venhuizen,Maiy daughter, Mrs. Gerald De Wendt,
$1 costs in Justice George V.
church.
A
beautification
program
has
was made south of Allegan on Jean and Ellen Bouwman, Orma
Sunday afternoon.
Lansing, Sept.
' — The been launched by the Holland Idabelle Wolbert of East Saug- Hoffer’s court Tuesday upon hto
M-40.
and Rachel Den Blyker, Jean
Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Wendt of
Collection report* of the board Michigan Anti-Saloon league is Pointer and Setter club at the A. atuck was a guest of Marian Al- plea of guilty to a charge of fallNienhuls, Irene Borgman, Ade- Grand Rapids called on their paring to signal before making a turn.
of public works and city treasurer now the Michigan Temperance G. Baumgartel Memorial park on bers on Monday evening.
laide
Posma,
Marian
Vander
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De from Sept 2 to 13 were accepted
Raterink Examination v
•
US-31, six miles north of Holland.
George
Albers,
Mr.
and
Mrs. The arrest was made by Grand
Lune, Goldie Kleinheksel, Sarah Wendt, Sunday.
State Sen. Earl L. Burhams of
Wednesday night and placed on
Trees, including white pine, ted Martin Albers, Mrs. John Swope, Haven poUce Monday night
Granted Continuance Glupker, Beatrice Smith and Beiv Mrs. Esther Myers and George file by common council.
Paw Paw, a member of the. board pine and hardwoods,are being Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, Rader had been involved m 1i
tha Van Wynen.
Robers of Sand Hill road spent
The board of public works re- of trustees, today said the new planted in the park by the group Harold Leetsma and Lois Voor- •cldent with a car driven by Hany/
By agreement between ProsecuMonday evening with Mr. and ported collection*of $21745.74as name was "more accurate in its of C.
G enrolles from Grand horst were entertainedin the home Wette, route 4 HoUand.
tor Howard Fant and defense Fourth Church Choir
Mrs. George Howell.
follow: Light fund, $23,635.75; description of the organization's Haven.
of Mr. and Mrs.1’ Neil Voorhorst on;
counsel, the examinationof BerMrs. Ha MacDonald and family guaranteedeposit fund, $155; wa- activities." He said the foundation
The park was establishedas u\ Tuesday evening.
Given Traffic Sammons
• nard Raterink, 20. 9 West Ninth Elects New Officers
were callers in Grand Rapids on ter fund, $210.55; River Ave. and would, advocate temperancein- memorial to A. G. Baumgartel of
St.,' which had been set for 10
Saturday.
Officers were elected at a bus30th St. *ewer, $74141
stead of bone-dry prohibition.
Grand Rapids’ in commemoration
Following Auto
AT CONVENTION
a.m. Tuesday, was continuedin- iness meeting of, the Fourth ReMr. and Mrs. G. Howell spent
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksThe board of trustees,meeting of the first planting of pheasants Among those from Holland who
definitely.No date has been set formed church choir Wednesday Tuesday evening with Mr. and
fort reported collectionsof $12,- here last night, selected the Rev. in Ottawa county many yean ago are in Milwaukee attending the
Henry B. Breuker, route 1, ,
for the examination.Raterink, night. Garry Boomgaars was Mrs. Gerald De Wendt
323.61 as follow: General fund. E C. Prettyman of New Haven, by him. A marker has been set national convention of the Amer- land, was given a traffic
who is charged with taking inde^ named president; Leonard OverMrs. Harry . Lenten spent $143; street fund, $23190; hospital Conn., as superintendent. He will in the park to commemoratethis ican legion are Charles Miller, Al- by local police
cent liberties with a five-year- beck, vice president; Mrs. Leon- Thursday with friends in Grand fund, $2,318.10; cemetery fund, succeed Dr. David L. McBride,
fact The land and marker was fred
Joldersma, . Dr. E. J, the right <
-old girl, is being held In jail in ard Overbeek, secretary and trea- Rapids.
$29680; perpetual upkeep fund, Who has served with the Michigan purchased by the Holland Fish Bacheller, A1 Boyce, Albert E.' been
default of $5,000 bond!
surer, and Nell Elenbaas and Al$22280; police fund. $63.50; delin- group for eight years. Prettyman and Game club. /
Van Lente, Henry 'Cook, Tony Den
vin Prins, librarians.Mrs. Peter Only 13 states had birth regif- quent tax fund, $46.60; 1941 city will assume his new duties Nov.
Uyl, Marin us Kole and LOuis Dalyy 'W yteaaifl'B
Veltman is the director.
tration laws before 1910. . .
txes, $8,00082.
> v '
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ADULT CLASSES
ARE

plan, the board referred the ques
tion back to Fell, chairman of the
education committee of the local
defense bond campaign, and his
committee for further considera-

is, issi

Six Local Perioni Art

PUSH HOTEL’S

Gim

U

of

M Depeoi OUTING IS

end to return home with his fam-

Personals

HELD

ily.

About 12 local members of the
Grand
Rapids chapter of the Na(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A! Oppeneer and tional Associationof Cost Accountant* plan to attend the first
daughters, Henrietta Jo and Ruth,
regular meeting of the year toof Annville, Ky., arrived here Saturday night for a visit with Mrs. night in Rowe hotel. The speaker
Oppeneer’smother, Mrs. a Dyk- will be Harry A. Relfer of the U.S.
department of labor, wage and
huizen, East 18th St. Henrietta
Jo will enter her junior year at hour division. Mr. Reifer, in charge
Hope college Wednesday. Mrs. H. of the Michigan division, will discuu the wage and hour laws.
R. Dykstra of Pontiac, a sister of
Born this morning in Holland
Mrs. Dykhuizen,also is visiting in
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the home.

Six persons of Holland were included among the 412 who received degrees after Completing their
work in the 1941 summer session
Now that the summer season of the University of Michigan at Seventy-two Boy Scouts and
the stamps which range upward has closed, preparations are go- Ann Arbor. Moat of the diplomas leaders attended the veek-end
training course for the emergency
from 10 cents. An altemate plan ing forward towards completion of are being forwarded by mall.
Those from Holland are Edward service corps which was held SatPimm Approved
Annrnv^f) oy^
Kv ocnooi
Srknnl era
cal,ed
V^ts of speakt0
aeb0(at t0 encouragcthe a remodelingprogram at the M. Hindert, B. S. E.; Edward A. urday and Sunday at Camp McWarm Friend tavern, according to Van Eck, M. S.; Edwin J. Aalberta, Carthy on Lake Michigan,the
pupils to buy the stamps at the
Defense Stamp
Manager Chester S. Walz.
A. M.; Albert L. Bradfield,A. M.; short-term camp for the Ottawapost office and other designated
Clara E. Reverts, A. M.; Russell Allegan Boy scout council.
The
remodeling
program
was
beplaces.
Bonzelaar, route 6, Holland, a son.
Sales Studied
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood
The board advised Fell that it gun shortly after the management H. Welch. A. M.
A son was bom Monday in Hol•
The course was conducted by L. and Mrs. Viola Warren of Holland
G. Ray Sturgis of Allegan was
American defense and western wished to do all it could to encour- of the hotel was taken over by the
J. Harris of Holland and A1 Hogue accompaniedby their sister-in-law, buid hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
awarded an A. M. degree. Frank
hemisphericunity were reflected age the sale of the stamps, but American Hotels Corp.
of Fennville who head this work Mrs. George Frye of Grand Rap- Louis Ter Avest, route 4, Holland.
O. Sanders and Rose S. Sonrel of
would
prefer
that
the
stamps
be
It
is
planned
to
completely
rein Monday night's meeting of the
in the council. They received their ids and F. J. Bertsch of Holland
purchasedat the post office and model and redecorate the Bier Grand Haven were given M. S. and trainingcourse in Aurora, III, re- planned to attend funeral services
Holland board of education.
A.
M.
degree*,
respectively.
Gerald
The trustees placed their ap- other points. Sales in schools, it Kelder, located in the hotel basecently.
this afternoon for their aunt, Mrs.
proval on night classes where was argued, would create numcr^ ment. This room will be repaint- S. Zylatra of Zeeland was granted Members of the training course George W. Fr$e, 88, in Dowling
an
A.
M.
degree.
adults will be taught Spanish, ous complications such as rivalry ed. new lights installed,together
fttaff and their work follow: S. P. near Hastings. Mrs. Frye, one of
Communion services will be obianctkmed an extension course which would place the poorer pu- with a new 32-foot bar with stools
Nelson, Grand Haven, history and the oldest settlers of Barry county,
served in the local church Sunday.
and new booths.
which has aspects of democracy pils at a disadvantage.
purpose of the Emergency Service went there as a bride 69 years ago.
Catechism classes for the chilThe tavern club located on the
In other business,the board deand considered proposals to encorps; W. P. Bilz, Spring Lake, She died Saturday night in the dren will start Saturday.
BILL
IS
courage students to purchase de- cided. that the worn, out-moded sixth floor also will be remodelled
plans for coming roundup of ser- home of her daughter, Mrs. Otis
The Senior and Junior Ladies
fense savings stamps and bonds. books of the public schools will be and redecorated besides being revice units; Edward Roberts, Grand Altman.
HIGH,
IT
Aid
societies and the Willing
given
to
the
Save
the
Children
fedarranged,
Manager
Walz
said.
Supt. E. E. Fell said several
Haven, escape relays and obstacle
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dorgelo Workers resumed meetings after a
A new carpeting program is beadults, their interest stirred by the eration for distributionto povertyraces; Ed Damson, Holland, lat- of 58 West 14th St., announce the
few months’ vacation.
The board of educationin ap- est methods in artificial respiranationid emphasis on the good- stricken pupils in the mountain ing undertakenin which 25 rooms
birth of an eight-pound daughter,
Mrs. John Kruithof Is visiting
proving
Monday
night
a
bill
for
neighbor policy toward the Latin areas. The books at the most and two corridors will receive new
tion as practiced by the Red Cross; Donna Jean, Sept. 15 in Lampen’s
$72 for the removal of a few trees
her children in Kalamazoo.. One of
Americas, had inquired whether would bring no more than 3 cents carpeting.
Otto Dressel, Holland; William maternityhome. Mrs. Dorgelo is
her grandsonswill leave for camp
Manager Walz left today for from school property hoped that Vande Water, Holland miscellan- the former Claribel Dunnewin.
Spanish courses could be arranged. apiece if traded in for new books,
this week.
past
favors
from
the
city—
part
of
Fell pointed out.
Chicago
where
he
will
shop
for
eous
games;
A1
Walters,
Holland,
The board approvedthe plan on
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bouwman
them,
at
least—
had
been
repaid
Arlene De Weerd suffered an
the
new
carpeting
’in
addition
to
leader in first aid work; Chester of route 5 announce the birth of a
the condition that it be self-sup- . Present at the meeting besides
The bin was presented by Supt
arm
fracture while jumping off the
new
china
ware,
new
lights
for
the
the
superintendent
were
President
Shagway,
Holland,
discipline
and
porting.
son, Robert John, on Sept. 15 in
E. E. Fell for disposition.
steps last Saturday.
orderly movement methods; Leo Holland hospital.Mrs. Bouman is
Fell explained that a schedule of Fred Beeuwkes. SecretaryHenry Bier Kelder and new furniture for
Trustee Albert Van Zoeren, who
Mr. and Mrs. Carence H. BrouwWatters, Otsego, instructions in the former Wilma Por.
20 lessonstwice a week, to be con- Gcerlings. Albert Van Zoeren. the hotel
said he would protest such a bill
Prof.
A.
E.
Umpen,
E.
V.
Harter have moved into their new
rope climbing and aid to Mr. Waltcluded before the holidays,can be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
De
from a private concern, moved
ers. Mr. Harris gave identification Vrie^ of Central Park and Mrs. A. home on a farm southwest of
financed at $3 per person If at man, C. J. De Koster, John Olert,
that the bill be paid because it
Begin Plans for Hope
and
Mrs.
Martha
D.
Kollen.
Mr.
games and observation tests and J. Brower of Holland have left on Drenthe.
least 25 adults are enrolled. The
merely meant transfer of school
Mr. Hogue trained the group in a trip to Philadelphia,Pa., to visit
first class— when adults will enroll De IZoster opened the session with Church Anniversary
Angelyn H. Van Dam and other
funds to the city coffers. TYustee
"one lick method’’ of firefighting. Phillip Koopman, brother of Mrs. relatives plan to spend several
—will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, prayer. Trustee Albert Van Lento
Initial plans for the celebration Henry Geerlings seconded the mowas absent.
Church services were held Sun- De Vries, who Ls a superintendent days on a pleasure trip to New
Sept. 23, in room 209 of Holland
of the eightiethanniversary ot tion and the bill was approved by
Claims of $25,811.51 for August
day forenoon in which Elmore Van of schools in Philadelphia. From York and other points of interest
senior high school
Hope
church which will take place all the board members present exThe course will be conducted by were approved.
next year, were discussed at a cept Trustee A. E. Dampen who Lcnte, scoutmaster of Troop 6, there they will go to Washington, this week.
Miss Margaret Ran dels, of the
Several ladies attended the meetmeeting of the anniversary com- stood by his contention that the Holland, led the singing, Frank D. C.. and then to Cleveland, Ohio,
Ten Have, skipper of Sea Scout to visit Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ing of the Holland and Zeeland
high school faculty, who ^pent the
mittees held Monday night in the bill was excessive.
Hi-Toppers
Club
Has
summer at Middlebury (Vt.) Lanchurch parlors. The pastor, the
Fell also thought the bill too Ship No. 10, Holland, led in pray- Vredevoogd. Mr. Vredevoogd,late- League of Young Women's socieguage school studying in the Span- New Regulations
Rev. Marion de Velder, outlined high but he pointed out and most er, and William Vande Water, Hol- ly of Ann Arbor, is principalof a ties in Holland Monday evening.
land, read the scripture and gave high school in Cleveland.
ish division where Spanish was the
Many of the local folk plan to
Tall persons of Holland and vic- the work of. the committees,and of the trustees agreed that city
a short talk on the scripture as
only language spoken. She was at
Austin Bocks of the north side attend the Allegan county fair this
an
informal
discussion
was
condepartments
had
done
considerable
the University of Mexico a year inity are invitedby the Hi-Toppers ducted by Dr. A. Leenhouts, gen- work for the schools on past oc- it applied to the men and boys in underwent a tonsillectomy recent- week.
scouting.
ago to learn the dialectic peculiar- Club of Western Michigan, former- eral chairman.
lyAll the children and grandchilcasions at no charge.
ities of that country.
Following the services,a search
ly the Tip Toppers club, to attend
Billy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Others attending the meeting
The $72 pays for the cutting of
Spanish, being offered in the a "fun party’’ Friday evening at were Mrs. W. G. Winter, Mrs. W. dying trees on Froebel and East was made for one of the missing ter Lokker of West 39th St., had Bredeweg gatheredin their home
boys who had previously been hid- his tonsilsand adenoids removed here to help celebrate Mr. Bredehigh school for the first time this Johnson park near Grandville be- J. Olive, Mrs. C. J Dregman, Miss Junior high school property.
den. The five patrols were organ- recently.
year, has created considerable in- ginning at 7:30 p.m.
weg's 66th birthday anniversary.
Laura Boyd. Mrs. W.
Snow,
ized into searching parties who
terest Fifty students have elected
Those attending are asked to Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. Mrs. George
Mrs. Dick Vander Laan of West
A meeting was held last week
to take the subject
searcheda territory,one square 13th St. called on her sister who to start a band for the pupils of
bring their own sandwiches. Cof- A. Pelgrim, Mrs. William Winter,
mile in area, and found him with- is a patient in Blodgett Memorial the local school under the leaderFour formal lectures on ‘The fee and pop will be furnished by Mrs. J. D. French, Peter Van
in seven minutes.
Contribution of the Schools to a the club. Games, singing and con- Domelen, Jr., Rev. Paul E. Hlnhospital in Grand Rapids Monday. ship of Bert Brandt of Holland.
Free People" will be presented un- tests will be included in the Even- kamp and Albert Van Zoeren.
Harry P. Kirk, a veteran scoutRussel Tyink of Graafschap
der the University of Michigan ex- ing's program.
er of Grand Haven, volunteered as submitted to a tonsillectomy reAdditional members of the comElection of officers featured the
The Hi-Toppersclub is a social mittees which were appointed by
tension course for parent-teacher
cook for the two-day training cently.
College Scholarship Is
first fall meeting of the local Amcourse.
and community groups. The board club exclusivelyfor tall people. the consistory,are J. J. RiemersMarian
Slagh
of
West
Ninth
erican Legion auxiliarywhich was
Given for Second Year
yoted to pay $25 to pay for the Women should be at least five feet ma, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Mrs. G. E.
Those from Holland who attend- St. had her tonsils removed a
held Monday night following a potcourse which will be conducted by nine inches tall and men should Kollen, Clyde Geerlings,Prof E. P.
ed were the following: Theodore short time ago.
luck supper in the club rooms.
Margaret Nagy of Grand RapMrs. J. K. Pattengill,former pres- be at least six feet two inches tall McLean, H. Gladish, Milton L.
Hackett, scoutmaster, Dick Moody,
Siebe Van Noord, Hudsonville
About 50 attended. Arrangements
ids has received for the second conident of the National Congress of to be eligiblefor the club. The Hinga, John Vander Broek and
assistantscoutmaster,Jack Mor- miller, and three others went
for the supper were in charge of
secutive year a scholarship at
Parents and Teachers, who also height was recently raised but Mrs. Clarence Becker.
rell, Bob Brink, Ralph Stolp, all of deep sea fishing at Northport last
Mesdacnos Louis Padnos, Helen
Will be available for consultations. those who already have affiliated
Troop
No.
9, Hope Reformed week resulting in Van Noord Hope college, according to Orin W.
Lawrence,John Kobes, H. Poppen
She course likely will start in Jan- with the club do not have to comchurch; Scoutmaster Victor Van catching four lake trout and his Kaye, state administrator of the
and K. Prins.
ply with the new height regula Farewell Party Is Given
taiy.
Oosterhout, William De Wilde, coimpanions none. The smallest Michigan National Youth adminisWith Mrs. Harry Kramer presidtration. The scholarship was made
After considerable discussion tions. The club is centralized in
Fred De Wilde, and Donald Sova, fish weigher eight pounds and the
ing at the business meeting, Mrs.
available through the cooperation
about the part the public schools Grand Rapids and has 150 names for Margaret McLean
all of Troop No. 22, Beech wood; largest 28 pounds measuring 30
Jack Riemersma, acting as chairof the college and the NY A. Miss
should play in the defense bond on its invitation list. Year-round Margaret McLean, who will
ScoutmasterJack Spicer, Assist- inches in circumferenceand 39
man
of the nominatingcommittee
Nagy earned the right to the
activityis planned.
inches
in
length.
It
wass
the
leave the last of the .week for
ant ScoutmasterJohn Vande Wege
Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass., was in the absence of Mrs. A. Dogger, and Gerhard Comelissen, all of second largest caught this season. scholarship again this year by
presented the following slate which
Van Noord who weighs 220 maintaininga satisfactory scholguest of honor at a farewell party
CAB HITS TRAIN
was unanimously elected: presi- Troop No. 10, Methodist church; pounds and who had just recov- astic average last year.
given Monday night by Rose Mary
Scoutmaster
Albert
A.
Walters,
Allegan, Sept. 18 — Jacob Drier,
Ruch in her* home on East 20th dent, Mrs. John Kobes; first vice- Warren Pommerening and Vernon ered from an attack of neuritis
44, of Bumips. was taken to Crispe
presidenLMrs. Helen Lawrence;
St. The affair was in the form of a
Nlenhuis, all of Troop No. 7, Third had difficultyin landing the fish.
hospital at Plainwell Sunday for
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
second vlce-presidenLMrs. H. Pophandkerchief shower for Miss McReformed
church; Scoutmaster Bom Sept. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
treatmentof cuts and buises af
pen; secretary, Mrs. J. RieiuersOldeat Lumber Co In Holland
Neil
E.
Sandy,
route
1,
Holland,
Lean. Games were played and reLente, Assistant
ter his car struck the side of a
ma; treasurer, Mrs. F. Van Ry; Elmore
LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES
a daughter, Patricia Joy.
freshments were served.
Scoutmasters
Bernard
Weaver,
Pennsylvaniafreight train at a
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. E. Bedell;
Equipped to handle Building
Stanley Wall of Grand Rapids
Attendingthe party were Miss
Htnry Laarman and Ray Mooi,
croasing,one-fourth mile west of
historian, Mrs. G. Cook; chaplain,
under FHA Plan
was
in
Holland
Monday
on
busiMcLean, Jean Coveil, Judy HoffBradley.
Mrs. William Hoek; board mem- Ben Mulder, committeeman, Ver- ness.
140 River
Phone 3496
man,
Leila
Vandenberg,
Charlotte
non Rowan, Bill De Vries, Mar- SPECIAL
bers, Mrs. J. Mills, Mrs. E. KostJohn Arendshorstand son, RobHieftje, Ernest Po*t, Don Ladewig,
vin Caauwe, Bob Oosterbaan, John
Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
9*
Kenneth Weller, Ernest Meeuw- en and Mrs. M. Hoffman.
Mooi and Howard Topp, all of ert Arendshorst, 645 State St.,
Evening Dlnnera ....... 85c
and
Installationof officerswill take
went to East Lansing today on
sen, Jack French, James Shramek,
Troop
No.
6,
First
Reformed
fER
place • Monday, Sept. 29, when
SERVICE
business.
Robert Koop, Ruth Marie and Rose
church.
Wins Friend Tavern
MOTfjR
SALES
memorial
services
also
will
be
John Cdoper, 583 Elmdale court,
BATTERIES
Mary Ruch.
held.
YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
GREASING
left today for Benton Harbor on
MOTORISTS FINED
Appreciation was extended the
Styled To LeadBody A Fender Repairing
Farm income from milk from local unit in the part taken in the The following motorists have a business trip.
Built To Last
Mrs.
Arthur
Schowalter
and
January to June 1941 amounted to recent U. S. O. drive, and reports paid fines and costs to Municipal
USED
CARS
OF ALL MAKES
twin daughters, Sally and Suzy, of
$888,000,000,an increase of 18.09
of the state convention held in Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Elyria, O., are visiting her parents,
percent over the same period in the
fic violations: Alvin Bos, 19, 50
Grand Rapids in August, were preMr. and Mrs. Dick Boter at their
Phone 4551
preceding year.
Blast 19th St., cutting comer, $3;
sented.
Mesdames
M.
Hoffman
and
home on the Park road. Mr. SchoColumbia Ave. and 8th St
Robert
Myrick,
353
College Ave.,
Coal • Stoker Coal • Coke
J. Kobes, who represented the locovernight
parking, $1; Herm walter plans to come for the weekal units as delegates,brought out
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
Slenk, 58, 109 East 26th St., failthat 5,009 children have been given
Unema’s Shoe Service
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
Electric
Household
ing
to
yield
right
of
way,
$5;
HenJohn Dtoro
“A Stitch In Time
aid in their own homes and 528
ry Mulder, 36, Grand Rapids, and
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
230
River
Aven
Holland,
Mich.
SAVES
NINE"
Appliances
for Longer life!
children have been cared for in
William Faasen, 18, 376 CoUege
for your lawns
Institutions
at
an
expense
of
$15,• ABC WASHERS
Insure
With
Ave., speeding, $5 each.
218 by the various units in the
Opposite Post Office
BEN L.
J. Y.
• QALE Electric Refrigerators
k Knooilmizen
state during the past year. It was
New
Location— 177 Ci Nege
209 River
Phons 7476
TO REMODEL CLUB
• ESTATE Electric Ranges
decided
at
the
state
meeting
to
55 W. 8th
Phona 9505
PHONE 7133
Grand
Haven,
Sept.
19
ApYard-192
E.
10th
SL
appropriate$5,000 for the chilproximately$5,000 will be spent
dren's billet at Otter lake, and alWest Michigan Laundry
by the Grand Haven Elks club in
so $1,000 for new furniture at the
Walter Van Meeteren
improving and refurnishing the
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
H. L COLTON - Architect
billet.In the past year an average
For
9 W. 7TH ST4. PHONE 3591
basement of its temple building
P. ELZINGA - Designer
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
of 101 children were taken care of
here.
Swimming
each day, it was disclosed.
Called For and Delivered
and Sport
It was also announced that the
407 W. 17th
Phone 9717
Domestic electric refrigerator
Get A
SUPERVISION
local unit was given a specialcitaI
tion for membership, and the sil- sales for June totaled 378,054
LILLIAN
207-208
Dutch
Block
Ph.
3312
ver membership cup was won by unit*, compared with 328,950 for
Permanent
the fifth district of which the the same month in 1940,
Easy to brush
a
:
At Reasonable Prices •
local organization is a part. Mrs.
curia Into
rgCushion Yhs Moving Parts
joPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. !
H. Vinlng of Greenville is tl.e new
Taidea aid Siigle Bieyelet
Lillian
Beauty
Shop
of Your Car
president of the state organizaFor Reht— 25c and 15c per hour
dally except
•
210 Rlvar Ave. Phone 2950
Have less trouble and expense.
Sheet Mttal Work of All Kindt

IN SPANISH

OFFERED

IN

CITY

IMPROVEMENT

tion.

One

proposal from the general
committee of campaign suggested
that certain weekly periods be set
aside in the schools for the sale of

AT SCOUT

CAMP

for

fun
fard;

^

Drenthe

BOARD CONTENDS

Cm

TREE
BUT PAYS

C

Legion Auxiliary

DEA1H CLAIMS
HOLLAND MAN
Henry Elferdlnk, 72, of 338
River Ave., died Monday afternoon in Butterworthhospital,
Grand Rapid*, after a lingering
illness. .He was born May 30,
1869, his parents being pioneers

of the

He was employed for many
years at the Home Furnace Co.
and previously at the old CapponBertsch Leather Co. Mr. Elferdink was a member of Third Reformed church of which his parents were charter members.
Survivingare one sister, Hannah, at home; two

three
sons, Theodore H. of Grand Rapids, Willard B. and Raymond A.
of Holland; and six grandchildren.
Mrs. Elferdink died in 1915.

An estimated 60,000,000nativeborn Americans have no legal
proof of their birthplace.

Dm

ICE

CoeditioeedREFRIGERATOR?
Noise, No Defroetlng, No
Machineryor Expensive Repairs
Superior Pur© Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matters Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.

PHONE

9561

HALL

CITY

KAMMERAAD

F. B.

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

“We

Beautify

Homes

Inside and Outilde”
429 College Ave- Phone 2810

PHONE

2465
For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
**Thi House of Service"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Business property. Farms and Vacant
Lots, Rentals, Property

Management. Frontage,

Macatawa and

L a k •

Michigan.

HAAR

HENRV

yn ini? The

No

Ave.

'

MANNES

daughters,

Davis of Detroit

and Marie E. at home;

Van

VEEN
SUPER
TIRES

M.

Mrs. Etta

Elects Officers

-

Van Raalte colony. He

spent his entire life in Holland.

KOUW

ISAAC

Home

Office 2364

WASHING

3014

—

USED CARS

•

SPREADERS

KmD

Now
VAN LENTE

at

STATION

QUALITY FOODS

tion.

Service

59 E. 8TH

581 State Street, on M-40

ST.

I

J.

8L

WE8TENBROEK A

82 E. 8th

•

CO.
Phone 3394

AT MOST

Camp Fire Guardians

A

THOROUGHLY
ohampoo your
hair by yourself. Nor set It
and achieve beautiful results.
The dividends are great

to

Z

^

ROCK-A-CAR

ich<

-

Twice so Long.

I

tisi

Only 75o

JOHN GALIEN
17

i” c» SHIMMY

«

AVE.

PH. 2454

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
See C.

HENRY

J.

WOOD
Phone 2948

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer

wear *TH STREET
PHONE 2512

—Q— »»»»«——

RIVER

85 W. 8th SL

MORTGAGE LOANS

»«

190

•••••••*••••••••••••••••••••*•##*##%

SHOPPE
Phone 2212

Graduate %

Service

Peloa’s Super Service
44 River Ave. Phone 3457

INSURANCE

Ave.

.

X-Ray and Neurocalometer

HOLLAND BEAUTY
River

Palmer

Lubrication

Keepa Out
Squeaka

Mrs. Lester Essenburg was elecchairman of the Holland Camp
Fire guardian's association at a
meeting held Monday night in the

44 West 8th St, Telephone8992
»«*

Woman’a Literary club building.
The meeting was the first of the
season. Mrs. E. S. Johnson was
named vice-chairman and Barba*
Osborne,secretary, for the coming year.
Plans were

made

MCAft

coma In and have
shocked on our

Woman’*

84 C. 8th 8L

WORK

FLOOR

Draper’s Market
Phone 2172

SANDING

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

HAZZARD & STULL
PERIOD DESIGNS

PHONES

24024494

In

Hand Carved

Footatoola

and Chairs

GIFTS

For Needlepoint Handicraft

FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodak*, Film, Photo
Finishing,Framing

k SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

DU SAAR

G. BUIS

88 C. 8th

8L

.

<

FINISHING

Scrubbing

PERFECTION.
Old Floors Made Uko Newt

for an all-city

Phono 2147

[Than youV.

—

'

PHOTO
10 K. 8th

Sc

GIFT

8L

SHOP

Phone 2280

club.

Fixtures*

Motor*

Commercial Electric Shop

•

•

PETER

79 E. 24th

•
^*

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

_ _____

STEKETEE

8L

l

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

I

•

Phone 3368:

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
•••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••#FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
Henry Oosting

REALTOR

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

Central

HOLUND,

Phone 3101-2

MICH.

REAL ESTATE
.

and

Grower* Special

INSURANCE

FERTIUZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK

use Dolomite, which’ !• a
Limestone Filler and has three

STARTING k BREEDING MASH

It

My

'5l
’

\m

Roofing and Asbeatos Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLUND READY

.
YOU SAVE CASH!
Attachable oil filters protect your motor and fat
most out of any oil Got
your filter today!

TWO

$2.45 per 100

lbs.
lbs.

Drive

Phone 9051

1

For Farmers Foadlng Their Own Milk
We Have a Math @ $2.20 per 100 Ibi.

.

REMEMBER
That our service, despite
Its % deserved reputation
for' high quality, may be
bad for a very reasonable sum.

Chlcke.

PRICES j $2.40 per 100

ROOFING CO.
Northahor*

IMPORTANT 70

Balance For Vitamins and Minerals
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting

^

all set for safer,
•sonomlcaldriving. Inslat on
this service through your deal-

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

We

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

EQUIPMENT

Industrial- Store Fronts
26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529-2848

19th Street

•Wiring

And Save

gypsy caravan hike to be held
Friday, Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. Each
girl is to take an apple, her own
cup and a pencil besidesher lunch.
It was decided to have one all-city
doughnut drive this fall in place
of several group drives during the
year. An all-city Christmaspaper
drive also Is planned for this year.
All new guardians will meet
Monday night, Sept. 21 in the
Camp Fire office, and the next
regular meeting for all guardians
win be Oct. 22, at 7:45 p.m. in the

West

»" TIRE WEAR?
If

B u i1d e r e
Commercial and Residential

Phone 3492 For Reservations

Shop Here

ted

REAL ESTATE

18*M

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

PLANS

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’ge Edw. Voo, Prop.
136

REASONABLE PRICES

Organize for Year

can’t expect to

Eatimitea Cheerfully Given

place.

TULIP RESTAURANT

youu can do at
home, but you

—

DESIGNS

8L

Sunday

Half the Job

Let ua help you with

your ,Buildlng probHeme.

MEALS

MARFAK

Mannea Super

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME

-

WELL PREPARED:

It lasts twice as long.

LIFETIME

HUIZENGA
Ave.

—

HOLLAND BATTERY

TEXACO

THE THRILL OF A

Co-Operative Co.
8T.
PHONI

2283

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing Hotuo, Inc.
Holland'e Leading Printers
Ph. 4337-4281 9 E. 10th St

NIBBELINK-N0T1ER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

dlatlhctphases.
1. Controlled Acidity.
2.

Calcium and Magnesium are
necessary plant foods. :

$• Alda In controllingtoxlo •lib>

etances In the eoll.

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONE

70J

' 'k/

